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I'ìunds unclcr the rnanagement of Plaintiff'Nordea Investment Management

"Plaintiff')

AIì ("NIM" or

purehasecl or otherwisc accluirecl 'l'eva Pharmaceutical Industries Ltd. ("T'eva" or the

"Company") securitics on behall' of'NIM's investors (including NIM's funds and institutional
clicnts) bctwecn February 6,2014 and May 10,2019, inclusive (the "Itelevant llcriod") and wore
damaged thereby.

Plaintiff, by and through its counsel, alleges the following upon personal knowledge as to

itself and its own acts, and upon information and belief as to all other mattcrs. Plaintiff

s

inlbrmation and belief is based upoll, among other things, the investigation conducted by and

through its attorneys which included, among other things, a review of Defendants' public
documents, conference calls and announcements, lJnited States ("1J.S.") Securities and lìxchange

Commission ("SEC") lhlings, wire and press releases published by and regarding 'l'eva, analysts'
reports about the Comparry, pricing data for various generio drugs obtained fiom a nationally
recognized database, various civil complaints alleging violations of federal and state antitrust and

unfàir competition laws by Teva and its subsi<liaries, the amended consolidated class action
complaint filed in Ontario Teachers' Pension Plan lJoard v. Teva Pharmaceutical Industries
Z¡d., No. 3:17-cv-00558 (SRIJ) (D. Conn. June 22,2018) ("Ontario T'eachers Complaint"), the
second anrended consolidated class action complaint filed

in Ontario T.eachers' Pension Plan

IJoard v. T'eva I'harmaceutical Industries Lld., No. 3:17-cv-0055tì (SIìIJ) (D, Conn, Dec. 13,
2019) ("Ontario Teachers Amended Complaint"), and information obtainable on the Internet,

Plaintiff believes that substantial additional evidentiary support will exist for the allegations

set

forth herein after a leasonable opportunity for discovery.

I.

INTRODUCTION

1.

Plaintiff brings this action to recover damages caused by Defendants'violatiotrs

of'the federal securities laws and to pursue remedies under Sections lO(b) and 20(a) of
I

the
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Securities Bxohange Act
240

.1

0b - 5,

2.

of

1934 (the "Exchange

Act") and

SLìC

l{ule 10b-5, 17 C.lì.R.

$

promul gated thereunder.

J'eva is a pharmaceutical company based in Israel that develops, produces. and

markcts generic pharmaoeutical produots worldwide, with a signilìcant presence in thc llnited
States, liurope, and other markets.

-I'eva

is the leading generic drug company in the lJnited

States.

3.

This action arises out of 'feva's plan to engage in massive price increases fi:r

many of its ll.S. generic drugs to fuel an increase in short-term (2 to 3 year) prohtability. 'I'ev¿r
believed that through this strategy, the short-term profitability from price increases would allow

the Company to use its stock as currency to make a major acquisition that (it hoped) would
secure its long-term future. I-lowcver, such a price increase strategy is not sustainable over the

long-term in the generic drug business-due to relative low barriers to entry to the market and
other reasons explained below-and Teva knew it.

4.

Given'l-eva's unsustainable business model, Delèndants lied to invest<lrs for three

years-from l-ebruary 2014 through February 2017-by falsely claiming that 'feva was not
increasing prices and that the Company's increased prolitability was in fact due to other, more

sustainable factors including aggressive cost-outting and improved operational effrciency.

Teva's fraudulcnt statcments permitted the Company to rnislead the market and to complete
$40 billion acquisition of the Actavis generic drug division from Allergan plc in

a

20I5. Iìowever,

Teva's price increases could not be sustained, By mid-2016, the Company succumbed to the
pricing pressures of the generics market, and its stock price declined, costing investors tens of
billions of dollars.

2
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5.

Prior to thc Relevant Period, feva faced major hcadwinds. In 2012,'\'eva

received a subpoena from the SEC for allcged violations of thc ììecleral Corrupt Practices Act

("ÌìCPA"). 'l'he SIjC alleged that'l'eva bribed lìussian, llastern

lrìuropean, and Latin American

countries to gain markct share of generio drugs and falsifìcd its aooounting. T'ova later paid a
$519 million hne to the SIIC arid the U.S. Department of Justice ("DO.I") and entered into a
deferred prosecution agreement. No longer able to rely on bribes to foreign off,rcials, these
pipelines dried up.

6.

'I'eva's U.S. pipeline was equally bleak. 'l'he Company's lJ.S. generics business

reported drarnatically lower revenues, year over year.

A May 3,2013

Deutsche Bank report

concluded that Teva's overall generics business had "signifÌcantly un<lerperformed." By August

14, 2013, Teva's thcn-Chief Executive Officer ("CEO") and President Jererny

("Levin") acknowledged that "(ieneric growth

in the United

M. I-evin

States lwasl slowing

.fundamentølly." Moreover, 'l-eva would soon lose its patent protection on Copaxone, by far its
largest specialty drug, accounting for as much as 50Yo of 'l'eva's prohts

atthattime. On October

30,2013, Teva's Board of I)irectors forced Levin to step down, less than 18 months into the job.

7.

In surn, .I'eva needed to reinvent itself. In January 2014, Teva announced

the

appointment of Defendant Erez Vigodman ("Vigodrnan") as its President and CEO, el'fective

Irebruary 11,2014. I-ie replaced Defendant lìyal Desheh ("Desheh"), 'leva's Chief l-inancial

Officer ("CFO") from July 2008 through June 30,2017 (except from October 30, 2013 to
F'ebruary 11, 2014, during which he served as Teva's Interim CEO and President). Irrom the

time Vigodman look over in January 2014, it immediately became clear that Teva's plan was to

acquire new businesses potentially using 'Ieva's American Depositary Shares ("ADS")

as

cuffency, As Desheh explained on a Q4 2013 earnings call (February 6,2014), Teva was, on

a

-)
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potential "business opportunities," "open for business." During thc March 4, 2074 Cowen
I-lealthcare Conference, Dcsheh made plain'l'eva's intentions (and nced to boost its stock price

by any means) when hc noted that, with "the lstockl priee uncler $40, ... we can't use l'l'eva
Securities asl currency" lbr the large accluisition hr: had touted two months earlier.

tì.

'I'o achieve its growth-through-accluisition strategy, 'feva had to improve its

profits and its share price. Although Teva was touting, as early as October 30,2013,

a

turnaround plan based upon an "acoelerate[d]" cost reduction plan and "a muclt bctter, efhcient

gcneric rnachincf,l" in reality, T'eva was improving its profitability through enormous price
increases lor drugs for which the Company had (i) some degree of independent market power,

(ii) the ability to engage in parallel price increases with other clrug companies (because of limited
competition), or (iii) the ability to engage in outright price collusion in violation of the antitrust

laws. Pursuant to its prioe increase scheme, 'I'eva increased the prioes on
as much as 1700o/o.

Whilc'feva had begun price

increases continued into 2014 and2015,

an<1

as lnany as 55 drugs by

increases in July and August 2013, such price

involved at least 55 separate drugs. Many of these

price increases exceeded 500% and some exceedecl 1000% and even 1500%.

9.

As a result of these huge price increases, Teva's U.S. generic segment revenues

increased by nearly 15% lrorn $4.i8 billion in 2013, to $4.19 billion in 2015, and then decreased

to $4.56 billion in 2016, as the inevitable pricing pressure took its toll on the price increase
strategy.

10.
share

For a time, Teva's plan worked-its share price increased fiom just over $37 per

in September 2013 to more than $70 per

share

by July 2015. Ilowever, Teva well knew

that a strategy for increasing prolitability based upon increasing drug prices oould not
sustained because the U.S. I'rood

& Drug Administration ("i'-DA")

4

be

was devoting increasing
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resources to approving Aooelerated New Drug Applications ("ANDA") through which generic

manufacturers could bring gencric drugs to market on a fàst-tracked basis. 'l'hus, critical to

'leva's strategy was rxasquerading the true basis f'or its increased prolìts ancl rcvenues. Avoiding
the taint of price increascs beoame particularly important because of the public scrutiny af{'orcled

price incleases in formerly inexpensive generic drugs. As a result of the initial Teva price
increases in .Iuly and August2013 and similar price increases by other generics manufacturers, in

January 20114, the National Community Pharrnacists Association ("NCPA") wrote to the U.S.
Senate l{ealth llducation Labor and Pensions ("FIELP") Committee and the U.S. I-louse Iìnergy
and Commerce Committee requesting hcarings on the significant spike in generic pharmaceutioal

plicing. On July 8, 2014,'fhe New York Times addressed pricing issues in an article titled,
"Rapid Price Increases.for Some Generic Drugs Carch Users by Surprise," highlighting a 100%
price increase lbr digoxin, a longtime generic drug.

11.

As a result of the N.Y.'l'imes article, the Connecticut Attorney General ("C'f

AG") began an investigation on pricing issues with a focus on digoxin. Other state attorneys
general ("AGs") followed
Representative Elijah

E.

suit. On October 2, 2014, U.S. Senator
Cummings sent letters

Bernie Sanders and U.S.

to 'l'eva and thirteen other generic drug

companies asking for detailed information on various generic drug price

hikes. Teva never

responded to these letters.

12.

In November 2014, the IJ.S. l)epartment of Justice ("I)OJ"), which had also

opened an investigation into price fixing

of generic drugs, convened a grand jury in the U.S.

District Court for the Eastern District of Pennsylvania, pursuant to which subpoenas were issued
to Teva and ten other generic drug makers.

5
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13.

In response to this increasing drum beat regarding over-accclcrating increases in

generic drug prices, 'l'eva sought at all costs to avoicl any suggestion that price incrcases were the
oause

of its seemingly miraeulous turnaround. Accordingly, at the beginning o1'the Iìelevant

Pcriod (February 6,2014), Teva attributed its inorease in revcnues to higher sales volurnes and
launches of new generic drugs. Nothing was said about the eighteen drug price increases fì"om

the summer of 2013. In May 2074, trurnpeting its first quarter 2014 results, Teva again relied
upon "new product launohes" and a changed oomposition of revenues to explain its inoreased

prolìtability. On October 30, 2014, during the third quarter 2014 earnings call, Teva was
specilically asked about the impact of price increases, but Defendant Sigurdur "Siggi" Olafsson

("Olafsson") deflected, suggesting that there were no significant increases since "the
business itself is slowly eroding , . .

."

base

And at the end of 201,4, f)efendant Olafsson, President

and CBO of 'l-eva's Global Generic Medicines Group (since July 1,2014), rejected the premise

of the question, stating: "[LJet me correct.
t r e me

ndo us p rice increøs e I s J ."

14.

I

have to disøgree thst they have experienced

1

Throughout the remainder of 2015 and into 2016, Defendants flatly denied that

Teva's improved performance was the result of price increases, Iìor example, on February
2016, Olafsson falsely insisted that 'feva achieved $1 billion

in

11,

increased profits "[n]ot by

pricirig but by portfolio mix, new products and elficiency measures," Vigodman made a similar
pronouncement on October 29,2015:

fA]ll the improvements you see in margins is not clriven by price. It is driven by
quantities, and by mix, and by efficiency measures not by price, 2014, 2015. And
that's a very important messflge.
'fhese statements were demonstrably false-by mid-.Iuly 2015, Teva had raised prices on more
than 61 drugs, including many by more than250%o.
Unless otherwise stated, all eurphasis is added.

6
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15.

Orl .luly 27,2015, when Tcva's stock was trading at an all-time high,'leva's

master plan came to fruition when

it

arurounced the purchase of Allergan's generics division,

Actavis. f'he deal, which was expected to close in mid-2016, would cost'feva approximately
$ì40

billion, most of which was to be lunded through a massive debt offering

(as

well as a smaller

ADS and preferred stock offering). While the debt of1èring initially was scheduled to take place
al1er tlre close of the transaction,

in July 2016,reoognizing that the price-increase scheme could

no longer be maintained, 'l-eva announced that the debt offering would be accelerated to the end
of the month. The <leal closed on August 2,2016.

16.

.Iust

two days after the closing of the Actavis transaction, on Augusl 4,2016, 1-eva

reported second quarter 2016 financial results that reflected a $434 million decline in revenues in

its LJ.S. generics segment compared to the second quarter of 2015. 'l'eva

als<l revealed f'or the

first time that it was the subject of DOJ and state AG investigations into price collusion.

17.

Shortly thereafter, on September 12,2016, the U.S. Government Accountability

Oflice ("GAO") issued an audit report ("GAO lìeport") that generic drug tnanufacturers

had

engaged in hundreds of unexplained "extraordinary price increases," including price increases

of

more than 1,000%, 'I'eva owned the rights to many of the drugs identil.led in the GAO Ileport as

having exhibited an extraordinary price increase between 2013 and 2015.

18.

lhen, on November 3, 2016, media outlets reported that [J.S. prosecutors rnight

file criminal charges against'feva and others for unlawfully colluding to fix generic drug prices.

On November 15, 2016, Teva reported third quarter 2016 revenues below

consensus

expectations, whioh Olafsson stated were a result of pricing pressuÍes in 'leva's U.S, generics
business.

7
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19,

On l)eoernber 15,2016, the C'l AG and ninetecn other AGs hled a oivil

complaint in the tJ.S. District Court for the District ol' Connecticut zrgainst various gcncric
pharmaceutical manulàcturers, including 1leva Pharmaceuticals IJSA, Inc. ("Teva IJSA"),

1'or

alleged anticornpetitive activity.

20.

As'feva's f,inancial condition deteriorated

allegations and the GAO Report mounted

and the scrutiny surrounding the AGs'

in the latter half of 2016, T'eva's stock

price

precipitously declined. In relatively short order, the key executives responsible for the lJ.S.
generics busiuess

lefl the Company or woro fircd, including Olafsson who was Iìrecl

December 5,2016; Vigodrnan who was terminated on February
June 30,

6,2017

and Desheh who

on

left on

2017. 'lhe "inauspicious timfing]" of these departures was not lost on market watchers

lilçe 'l'heStreet which reported that Olafsson's departure "rais[ed] more questions for investors
amid continued worries around clrug pricing,"

2I.

On August 3,2017, in the fìrst fìnancial report issued aller l)esheh, Vigodman

and Olafsson departed the Company, Teva announced a $6.1

billion write down of its entirc lJ.S.

generics business, which had been artificially inflated as the result of its ultimately unsustainable

price increase scheme. However, Defendants continued to repeatedly-and falsely-deny that
J'eva was involved

in any collusive conduct, further misleading investors during the Relevant

Period.

22. In May 2079, the State AGs filed an expanded complaint

alleging that Teva

significantly raised prices on approximately 112 generic drugs, and fixed prices andlor allocated
markets for at least 107 drugs.

23.

From July 2015 through the end of the Relevant Period, the price of

collapscd lì'om an all-time high

.feva's

Al)S

of $72 per share to just over $12, oausing'leva's market

8
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c,apitàli'/-,:àtion

to clecline signihcantly. As a rosult of Defundants' acts and omissions, ancl thc

substantial decline

in the market value of J'eva's seeurities, scvclal of Plair-rtifl-s luncls

and

assignors suffered signihcant damages.

II.

JT]IIJSI}IC'TIOT{ AND VIIF{UII

24.

The claims asserted herein arise under Sections 10(b) and 20(a) of the lixchange

Aot, 15 U,S.C. $$ 78j(b) and 78t(a), and the rules and regulations promulgated thereunder,
inoluding SllC Iìule l0b-5, 17 C.lì.R. $ 240.10b-5.

25.

This Court

l'ras

jurisdiction over the subject matter o1'this action pursuant t<r

Section 27 of the Ì:xchange Act, 15 U.S,C, $ 78aa, and under 28 U.S.C. $ 1331, because this is a

civil action arising under the laws of the United

26.

States.

Venue is propel in this District pursuant to Section 27 c¡l:thc- Iìxchange Act and 28

u.s.c. $ 13ei(b).

27.

In connection with the acts, conduct and other wrongs alleged in this Complaint,

Defendants, directly or indirectly, used the means and instrumentalities of interstate oorlmerce,

including but not limited to, the United States mail, interstate telephone cornrìunications, and the

laoilities of the national securities exchange, namely the New Yorlc Stock lJxchange ("NYSE").

IlI.

PARTIBS AND II.ELBVANT THIII.D-I'ARTIBS

A.

Plaintiff

28.

Plaintiff Nordea Investment Management AIì ("NIM") is a Swedish limited

liability company and licensed investment firm. NIM ultimately is a fully-owned subsidiary of
Nordea Bank Abp, which is a publicly listed, full-service universal bank headquartcred in
Iìinland, and the third largest corporation in the Nordic region and one of' the top 10 lìnancial
services companies in Eulope based on market capitalization. NIM, as an active investment
mallaget', has a global business model and manages asset classes across the

9

full

investment
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spectrum. NIM's olient base is equally split between Nordea-branded UCITS ancl AIIì funds and

Institutional Clionts (such as pcnsion finds, banks, governmental organizations, large industrial
corporations, etc.). NIM and associatecl Nordea asset management entities have a total of close

to 700 employecs, ol' which one-third arc dcdicated investmcnt specialists within threc
investment oenters

in Ilergen,

assets under management,

Copenhagen and Stookholm. With more than

lltJlì

220bn in

NIM is the largest investment manager in the Nordic Region but has

also developed a large global business servicing clients across continents (Europe, Americas and

Asia). NIM asserts claims on behalf of its Ntr,l' Stabilc Aktier Fund, for which it serves as the
management company, and for which it has authority, under Swedish law, to assert such claims.

The NLP Stabile Aktier Fund is not a legal entity under Swedish law; has no lloards of
I)ireotors, management, or employees and, thus, has no independent capacity to sue or take legal
or other action in its own right, or in connection with the assets within

it. T'he fund's

unit holders

cannot direct that investments be made on the fund's behalf, exercisc voting rights for the
securities the fund holds, initiate legal action for the fund, or assign claims in connection with

investments made on the fund's behalf. When NIM acts on behalf of this fund, Swedish law
requires NIM to act in its own name.

29.

NIM also asserts clairns on behalf of Nordea Investment Funds S.A. ("NIF SA")

and on behalf of Nordea Funds

Ltd. ("NF L'fD."), whicli have assigned their claims to NIM.

NIF SA is a I-uxembourgish Société Anonyme (limited liability company) management company
established and existing under the laws of the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg, having its registered

office at 562, rue de Neudorf, l,-2220 Luxernbourg, Gran<l Duchy of Luxernbourg ancl registered

with the l.uxembourg 'I'rade and Companies Register (RCS Luxembourg) under number

B

31619. As such, NIF SA is an independent legal entity under Luxembourgish law, with authority

10
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to assert claims in its own natne. NIì I.'lD. is a Ilinnish management ootnpany which also has
authority to assert olaims in its own namo uncler lìinnish law. NIIì SA and NF Ll'D. are

to NIM

-

-

similar

ultimately fully-owned by NorcJea Iìank Abp, and both have appointed NIM as the

investment manager ol'all the linds managed by NIF SA and NIì L'l'D.

30.

NIF SA served as the management company for the Nordea Asset z{llocation

Fund, a l,uxembourgish Fond Cr¡mmun de Placemenl ("FCP"), in connection with the Nordea
Asset Allocation Fund's purchases of 'feva ADS on the NYSE during the lìelevant Period,
through its Futura, Optima and Spara 'I'rcan sub-funds. NIF SA is the legal owner of ancl has

authority to assert and assign claims on behalf of the Nordea Asset Allocation Fund because,
under Luxembourgish law, an FCP does not have its own legal personality and, thus, cannot act

in its own name; instead, a <lesignated management company-in this

case,

NIF SA-aots ou

behalf of an FCP.

31.

NIF SA is also the assignee of all claims in this action held by: (i) Nordca 1'

SICAV; (ii) Nonlea 2, SICAV; (iii) Nordea Dedicatcd Invcstment Fund, SICAV-FIS;

and

(iv) Norclea Institutional Investment Fund, SICAV-FIS, for which NIF SA served as the
managefiìent company during the Relevant
Sociétés d'Investissement

Period. These SICAVs are all Luxembourgish

à Capifal Variable or open-ended collective investment

companies,

with their own legal personalities.

32.

Nordea 1, SICAV

is an investment

company with variable capital (sociélé

rJ'investissement à capital variable) established and existing under the laws of the Grand Duchy

of Luxernbourg, having its registered offiee at 562, rue

<le

Neudorf, L-2220 Luxembourg, Grand

Duchy of I-uxembourg and registered with the Luxembourg 'Irade and Companies Register
(RCS Luxembourg) under number B 31442. Nordea 1, SICAV consisted of the following sub-

11
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lunds in connection with their purchases of'Teva ADS on the NYSE during the Iìelevant Period:

(i) Alpha 10 MA lìund; (ii) Alpha l5 MA lrunil; (iii) GIIP Diversified Return lìund; (iv) Global
Stable licluity lrund;
Long/Short lìund

-

(v) Global Stable ììcluity lrund liuro I-Icdgcd; (vi) Stablc tiquity

Iìuro l-leclged; (vii) Stable Iìeturn lrund; and (viii) tJS llond Opportunities

Fund. These sub-lunds are not separate lcgal entities under Luxembourgish law, have no oflicers
or employees and cannot act in their own name; instead, they are investment compartments, or
pools of assets, and Nordea 1, SICAV is the legal entity empowered to take action on their
belialf.

33.

Nordea

2, SICAV is an investment

company with variable capital (socié|Í

d'investissement à capital variable) established and existing under the laws of the Grand Duchy

of Luxembourg, having its registered office at 562, rue de Neudorf, L,-2220 Luxembourg, Grand

Duchy of l-uxernbourg and registered with the Luxembourg Trade and Companies lìegister
QìCS Luxembourg) under numbel

Il

205880. Nordea 2, SICAV consisted of the Balanced

Growth Target Date Fund and the IJS Constrained Corporate Boncl Fund in connection with their
purchases

of 'feva ADS on the NYSH during the Relevant Period. 'fhese sub-funds are not

separate legal entities under l,uxembourgish law, have no officers or employees and oannot act

in their own name; instead, they are investment compartments, ot separate pools of assets, and
Nordea 2, SICAV is the legal entity empowered to take aotion on their behalf.

34.

Nordea Dedicated Investment Fund, SICAV-FIS is an investment company with

variable capital (société d'investissement à capital variable) established and existing under the
laws of the Grand Duchy of I-uxembourg, having its registered office 'à1562, rue

<le

Neudorf, L-

2220 Luxembourg, Grand Duchy of l,uxembourg and registered with the Luxembourg Trade and
Companies l{egister (RCS Luxembourg) under number B 150516. Nordea Dedicated Investment

12
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lìund, SICAV-IìIS consisted of the Divcrsilìed Growth lìund in connoction with its purohases of
llova ADS on thc NYSE, cluring the Relevant Period. This sub-fund is not a separate legal entity
under Luxembourgish law, has no offiocrs or employces and cannot act in its own name; instead,

it is an investment compartment, or sepalate pool of'assets, and Nordea

Dedioated Investment

lìund, SICAV-IìIS is the legal entity empowered to take action on its behalf.

35.

Nordea Institutional Investment Fund, SICAV-IìIS is an investment company with

variable capital (société d'investissement à capital variable) established atrd existing under the
laws of the Grand Duchy of l,uxembourg, having its registered officc a| 562, rue de Neudorf, L2220 Luxembourg, Grand Duchy of Luxernbourg and registered with the Luxembourg 1'rade and

Cornpanies Register (RCS Luxembourg) under number

B 143334. Nordea Institutional

Investment lìund, SICAV-F'IS oonsisted of the Corporate Bond lrund and the Global Ecluity Þ'und

in connection with their purchases of'Teva ADS on the NYSE during the Iìelevant

Period.

f'hese sub*funcls are not separate legal entities under Luxembourgish law, have no offìcers or
employees and cannot act in their own name; instead, they are investment compaflments, or
separate pools of assets" ancl Nordea Institutional Investment Fund, SICAV-FIS is the legal entity

empowered to take action on their behalf.

36. NF LTD. selved
contractual fuirds,

as the management company fbr the following Finnish

in connection with their purchases of Teva Al)S on the NYSE during

the

I{elevant Period: (i) Nordea World Fund; (ii) Nordea Emcrging Market Bquities Fund; (iii)

Nordea Stable lleturn Fund; (iv) Nordea Pro Stable Return Fund; (v) Nordea Global

Frontier Markets Fund; (vi) Nordea Stable Equities UCITS ETF; (vii) Nordea Global
Emerging Markets Bquities UCITS ETF; (viii) Nordea Equity Core Fund; and (ix) Nordea

Discretionary Global Equity Fund, NF LTD. is the legal owner of and has authority to

13
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and assign claims on behalf ol tl-rese lunds because, under lrinnish law, a

lind

does not have its

own lcgal pcr:sonality ancl, thus, cann<lt act in its own nanlc, instoad, a designatcd tnanagement
company, in this case, NF L'|D., acts on behalf of a funcl.

37. NF L'f[).

servecl as the managenìent company

lor the fbllowing Norwegian

contractual funds, in connection with their purchases of 'feva ADS on the NYSII during the
Relevant Period: (i) Nordea Global Fund; (ii) Nordea Internasjonale Aksjer

III; (iii) Nordea

Stabile Aksjcr Global Etisk; and (iv) Nordea Stabile Aksjer Global. NF LTD. is the legal
owner of and has authority to assert and assign claims on behalf of these funds because, under
Norwegian law, a fund does not have its own legal personality and, thus, cannot act in its own
name; instead, a designated management company, in this case, NF I-'ID., acts on behalf of a
fund.

38. NF I-TD. servecl as the management company for the following Swedish
contractual funds, in connection with their purchases of 'feva Al)S on the NYSE during the
Iìelevant Period: (i) Nordea Avtalspcnsionsfond Midi; (ii) Nordea I)onationsmedelsfond, (iii)

Institutionella Akticfonden Varlden; (iv) Institutionalla Aktiefonden Stabil; (v) Nordea
Generationsfond 40-tal; (vi) Nordea Generationsfond 50-tal; (vii) Nordea Generationsfond
60-tal; (viii) Nordea Generationsfbnd 70-tal (ix) Nordea Generationsfond tt0-tal (x) Nordea

Stabit; (xi) Nordea Stratega 100; (xii) Nordea Stratega l0; (xiii) Nordea Stratega 30; (xiv)
Nordea Stratega 50; and (xv) Nordea Stratega 70. NF LTD. is the legal owner of and has
authority to assert and assign claims on behalf of these funds because, under Swedish law, a fund
does not have

its own legal personality and, thus, cannot act in its own name; instead,

designated management company, in this case, NF LTD., acts on behall'ol'a

14
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39.

NIì I-'fD. is also the assignee ol'all claims in this action hcld by tl're fbllowing

umbrella funds in connection with thcir transactions in 'l'eva securities, on bchalf of thc sub-

finds described below: (i) trnvestcringsforcningen Nordca Invest; (ii) Investeringsforcningen
Ìt{ordea Invest llngros; and

(iii) Invesferingslbreningen

Norelea Invcst X'ortefølje, each

o1'

which has assigned its rcspeotive claims in this action to NIì L'ID.

40.

Investeringsforeningen Nordca Invest is a Danish urnbrella fund that operated

the following sub-linds during the l{elevant Period, in connection with their transactions in

securities: Aktier; Aktier

II; llasis 1; Ilasis 2; Iìasis 3; Emcrging

-I'eva

Markets; Stabil

Ilalanccret; Stabile .A.ktier; and Stabile .Akticr A.kkurnulerende. These sub-funds are not
separate legal entities under Danish
Investeringsforeningen Nordea Invest

law, have no officers or employees, and

is

authorized

to

only

assert and assign claims relating to

securities held in these sub-funds.

41.

Investeringsforeningen Nordea Invest Ilngros is a Danish umbrella fund that

operated the following sub-funds duling the Relevant Period,

in connection with

their

transactions in Teva securities: (i) Absolute Return Equities; (ii) Absolute Return Equitics

II; (iii) Absolute

Return Equitics

Intcrnationale aktier

-

II -

Etisk tilvalg; (iv) Internationale aktier; and (v)

Etisk tilvalg. 'I'hese sub-funds are not separate legal entities under

Danish law, have no officers or employees, and only Investeringsforeningen Nordea Invest
Engros is authorized to asserl and assign claims relating to securities held in these sub-funds.

42.

Investeringsforeningen Nordea Invest Portefølie is a Danish umbrella fund that

operated the

Aktier and Aktier Strategi sub-funds during the Relevant Period, in connection

with theil transactions in Teva securities. These sub-funds are not separate legal entities under
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Danish law, have no olJìcers or employees, and only lnvesteringsf'oreningen Nordea Invest
Porte lølje is authorizecl to assort or assign claims relating to securities held in thcsc sub-funds.

43,

'I'he funds uncler NIM's n'ìanagement discnsscd above purcl,ased or acquired 'l'cva

securities during the I{elcvant Period at prices that were artilìcially inflatecl by the materially
false and misleading statements and omissions of matcrial fact complained of hercin, in violation

of federal securities laws, and suffered damages as a result,

B.

Defendants

44.

I)efendant ll'eva is incorporated in lsrael with its principal executive offroes at

Basel Stroet, P.O.

Ilox

3190, Petach Tikva, 4951033,

subsidiary Teva USA has

its principal offices aI

5

Israel. 'l-eva's lJ.S. wholly-owned

1090 Ilorsham lload, North Wales,

Pennsylvania, 19454. 'feva engages in interstate commerce within this District and regularly
transacts business within the State ol'Connecticut. 'l-eva ADS are listed and traded on the NYStr

under the symbol

"'|HVA."

'l'eva ADS are traded in the United States. 'feva ordinary shares

trade on the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange ("TASE") under the symbol "T'EVA."

45.

I)efendant Vigodman was Teva's President and CEO from lìebruary 11, 2014

through February 6, 2017 and a Director from June 22, 2009 through February 6, 2017.
Vigodman signed and celtified certain of Teva's reports on Forms 20-F and 6-K filed with the
SEC cluring the Relevant Period, as set forth herein.

46.

Defendant Desheh was'feva's CFO from July 2008 through.Iune 30,2017,

except from October 30, 2013 to February

II,2014, during which he served

as Teva's Interim

CEO and President. Desheh also was f'eva's Group llxecutive Vioe President ("EVP") fron
2012to June 30, 2017. Desheh signed and certified certain of Teva's reports on Forms 20-F'and
6-K filed with the SI1C during the Relevant Period, as set forth herein,

t6
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41,

Defendant Yaacov "Kobi" Altman ("Altman") was 'leva's Acting CFO lìom

Octolrer 31, 2013 through I'ìebruary 11,2014. Altman signcd and certified certain ol'l'eva's
reports on lìorms 20-F and 6-K filed with the SIIC during the l{elevant Perio<l, as set fiorth
herein.

48.

Defendant Olafsson was President and CIIO of Teva's Global Generic Medicines

Group from July 1,2074 until l)ecember 5, 2016. Prior to joining Teva, Olafsson held senior
lea<Iership and other positions, within Aotavis between 2003 and 2014. As President and CEO

of

Tcva's Global (iencrics Medicines (iroup, Olafsson possessed the power and authority to control
the contents of the Company's reports to the SliC concerning Teva's [J.S. generics business and

was provided with copies of the Company's reports and press releases allegcd herein to be
misleading before, or shortly after, their issuance and had the ability and opportunity to prevent
their issuance or cause them to be corrected.

49.

Def'endanl l(åre Schultz ("Schultz") has served as the President and CEO of 'l'eva

since November

1,2077. In addition, Sohultz has served on the Company's Iloard of Directors

since November

1

, 2017. Schultz signed and certified certain of Teva's periodic reports filed

with the SEC during the Relevant Period, as set forth herein.

50.

Defendant Michael McClellan ("McClellan") was T'eva's Executive Vice

President and CIIO lrom Novenber 2017 until November 8, 2019. Prior to serving in that role,

McClellan was Teva's Interim Group CIìO fìom July 2017 to November 2017 and Senior Vice
President and CF'O, Global Specialty Medicines from 2015 to November

2017. McClellan

signed ancl certilied certain of 'l'eva's periodic reports filed with the SEC during the Iìelevant
Period, as set forth herein.
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51

.

Delèndants Vigodman, I)esheh, Altrnan, Olal'sson, Schultz, and McClellan are

sonrctimes reli:rrcd to herein collectively as the "lnclivicJual I)el'cndants."

C.

Idctrevant

52.

lìorrner ì:lmployee No.

Third Ilantics

I

("1ì1ì-1") served in the'I'rade relations group at'feva

during the Relevant Period.

53,

lìormer lrmployee

No.2 ("iih)-2")

served in various positions

in supply chain

management, including at the associate director level, during the Relevant Period.

IV.

FACTUAI, AI,LIIGATIOI\S

A.

The lìegulation of Generic Drugs in thc U.S. ls Structurcd to Create
Competitive Market for the llenefït of Consumers

54.

Since the implementation

a

of the Drug Price Competition and Patent T'erm

Ilestoration Act (known as the "llatch-Waxman Act")

in

1984, generic drugs have had

a

significant impact on healthcare in the lJ.S., resulting in tens of billions of clollars in annual
savings for consumers and the overall healthcare systcm. The Llatch-Waxman Act was initially
enacted to simplily the regulatory hurdles for bringing generic drugs to market and eliminated

the prior requirement that generic drug companies lile oostly New Dlug Applications ("NDA")
to obtain FDA approval. The Flatch-Waxman Act is designed to get less expensive generic drugs

into the han<ls of consumers expeditiously. lJnder the revised process, generio drug companies
can instead file an

ANDA. A

generic drug company that submits an ANDA generally is not

recluired to include clinical trialdata to establishthe salety and efficacy of the drug. Instead, the
company can "piggy-back" on the safety and efficacy data supplied by the original NDA holder

for a given drug.

55,

Generic drugs must meet certain bioequivalence and pharmaceutical equivalence

standards sct by the

llDA to ensure that the gcnerio clrug is essentially au exact substitute for the

t8
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brand-name drug. 'l'o receive IìDA approval through an ANDA, a generic drug must contain the
same active ingrcclient, in the same dosage form, in the sarne strength, to be bioequivalent

to thc

original brancl-narne version approved by the lìl)A through an NDA. Tho IìDA uses a review
process to ensure that brand-name and generic drugs that are rated "therapeutically equivalent"
have the same olinical effect and safety profìle. According to the IrDA: "[p'lroducts classified as

therapeutically equivalent can be substituted with the full expectation that the substituted product

will

produce the same clinical effect an<l safety profile as the prescriberl product."2 l'he F-DA

assigns generics that are deemed

to be therapeutically

equivalent

to their brancl-name

counterparts an "AIJ" rating.

56.

'l'hc Ilatch-Waxman Act also provides a 180-day exclusivity period for the Iìrst

generic drug company that filos an ANDA and simultaneously challenges the validity

of

the

patent for a brand-name drug. This exclusivity period, which allows tho generic drug company

to market its generic version free fiom competition, is intended to spur generic clrug companies

to provide alternatives to brand-name drugs. When generic drugs enter the market, they are
often priced well below the brand-name drugs and quickly take a large market share fiom the
brand-name drug company. 'Ihe first genedc drug

will generally

be priced 15o/o to 20o/o below

the brand-name drug. Once the exclusivity period ends and more generic versions enter the
market, the price of the generic drugs continues to fall and their combined share of the market for

that drug, relative to the brand-name equivalent, continues to grow. 'l-he price of the generic
versions of a given drug can fall to as little as l0o/o to 20Yo of the original price for the brandname drug. This competition allows purchasers to buy the generic equivalent of a brand-name

drug at substantially lower prices. As Stephen W. Schondelmeyer, Professor of Management &

t

Suu Approvecl l)r'ug Products with Therapeutic llquivalenoe Evaluations ("Orange Iìook"), 3ltt' F,d.,2011
U.S. Department of l-Iealth and Human Services - Food and Drug Administration, at vii.

i9
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Economics at the University of'Minnesota, Collcgc of' l'harmacy, explained in his testimony
belbre the Senate lllil,P Cornmittee:

Offiee has creclited the l{atch-Waxnlan Act ancl,
importantly, the process fbr easy ancl routine A-rated generio substitution by
pharmacists with providing meaninglul economio competition fiom generic
drugs, and with achieving billions ol dollars of'savings for drug purchasers
Tl-re Congressional Budget

suoh as consuûrers and employers.

57.

The Maximum Allowable Cost ("MAC") prioing regime also serves to control

drug prices, Under this regirne, individual states or pharmacy benefits managers

("PBMs")-

third party administrators of prescription drug proglams-cstablish an MAC for drug products
using a variety of inputs. If the cost for a pharmacy to dispense a given drug exceeds the MAC,
the pharmacy

will either opt to substitute

a less expensive version,

if available, or sell the drug at

a loss to service the patient. This MAC framework incentivizes pharmacies to

fill

prescriptions

with the least expensive, therapeutically equivalent version of a drug to maximize their potential

prolits.

Bel.ween 2005 and 2014, generio drugs saved the lJ.S. healthcare system more than $1.6

trillion.

lì"

In 2010-2014,

58.

One of the keys

a Backlog of ANDA Approvals at the FDA Created a Window
of Reduced Competition in the Generic Drug Market

to reduoing drug prioes is ensuring that there is

substantial

competition in generic drug markets. Given that generic drug makers bear none of the large
research and development expenses borne
impediment

by

brand-name manufacturets,

the primary

to entry into the generic market is obtaining ANDA approval from the FDA.

Accordingly, the overall cost of prescription drugs lor the public is reduced by faster generic
drug approval times. Flistorically, the average time between generic drug application submission
and approval ranges liom six months to several years, depending on the complexity of the drug.
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'I'hat approval tirne had varied over time, however, based upon thc number o1'gencric drugs
seeking approval ancl thc review rosouïces available to the lìDA.

59.

By 2012, FDA resource problenTs similar to those plaguing tho new clrug market

in the late 1980s had becorne a significant limitation on the approval of ANDA f'or generic drugs.

In 2072, the FDA was facing a backlog of over 2,800 unexamined ANDA. 'Ihis overload

was

driven by the relative ease with which manufacturers could obtain generic drug approvals as

a

result of I-latch-Waxman, and the lack of a respective increase in FDA reviewers to process the

applications. By 20l2,the average waiting period for an ANDA approval l-rad inoreased to 3l
months.

60.

The backlog of unapproved drugs, which limited generic competition, created a

window in which generic companies had the ability to increase prices. lìor example, the
September 20i6 GAO Iìeport found that more than 300 of the 1,441 established genetic clrugs

examined by the study had one or more instances

of

"extraor<linary price incre¿<s5')-1.ç.,

"periods of prices at least doubling" between the first cluarter of 2010 and the first c¡uarter of

2015. In 2014 alone, more than 100 generic drugs

experienced these extraordinary price

increases. For 48 of these 100 drugs, the price increases were 500% or l-righer.

C.

By 2013, Teva Was Performing Poorly and Facing a Collapsing ADS Pricc

61.

I{eading into 2013, Teva faced a number of significant issues. Iìirst, by 2012,

Teva's ADS price had fallen from a high of over $60 in 2010, to the upper-$3Os.

62.

Second,

in 2012, f'eva received

subpoenas from the SEC relating

to a Foreign

Corrupt Practices Act investigation into 'leva's bribery scheme to generate sales and gain market
share

of generic drugs in Russia, Ukraine and Mexico (5?C v. T'eva Pharm. Indus., No.

25298 (KMM) (S.D. Fla. Dec.22,2016) (liCF No. 1 (Complaint) at !l

1:I

6-cv-

2)). 'Ihe SllC also alleged

that l'eva deliberately làlsified its accounting. Teva's generics revenues lì'om "lìest of World"
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markets ("ROW") (including those subject to the IiCPA investigation) fèll approximately $280

million in 2013. lJltimately,'l'eva paicl a $519 million fìne and e:ntcred jnto a deferred
prosecutior"r

agrecment. 'l'hc investigation put prossurc oll thc reveuue pipelines fi'om these

countries.

63.

'fhird, Teva's U.S. generics business reporled dramatioally lower revenues,

year

over year. In fact, Teva was the worst performing generic drug company compared to its peers,
'l'eva's
despite being the largest. As a l)eutsche Ilank analyst concluded in a May 3,2013 report,
overall generios business had "signilicantly underperformed."

64.

Fourth, Teva would soon lose its patent protection on Copaxone, which was lar

and away its most important drug, accounting for as much as40o/o

that

time. I)ue to this

irnpending loss

of

of Teva's operating prohts at

exclusivity, 'feva knew

it

could face generic

competition to Copaxone as early as rnid-2014.

65.

On October 30,2013, 'leva's Board of Directors forcecl CEO Levin to stop down

less than 18 months after he had taken the

job.

Given the sudden nature of Levin's termination,

the Roard named Defendant Desheh, 'Ieva's Executive Vice President and CFO, to

lìll the role

of President and CìlO on an interim basis, efI-ective imrnediately, and formed a oommittee to
search for a permanent successor.

66. In an October 30,2013

investor call relating to Levin's firing, then-Chairman

Phillip Frost and Desheh assured investors that they were focused on turning the Company
around. Desheh informed the market that Teva "ha[d] decided to accelerate" the cost reduction

plan and promised "to create a much better, effìcient generic machine." Chairman Frost
disclosed that "friends

of [his] . . . have bought hundreds of millions of dollars of stock during

the last couple of weeks. . . ,"
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61.

ln

r"eality,

just months earlier, recognizing that the baoklog in ANDA approvals at

the lìDA disousscd above had, at least temporarily, rcstricted competition lor some gcneric
drugs, 'Ieva had undertaken a risky gamble to improve its results

-

substantial price increases for

certain ol'its clrugs. In July ancl Augnsl2013, 'llcva increasecl prices on a number of'drugs

Oxybutynin Chloride Tablets; Nadolol Tablets; lìluconazole Tablets;
Methotrexate Sodiurn'fablets; Cimetidine Tablets; Prazosin Capsules; Ranitidine
HCI- 1'ablets; Enalapril Maleate Tablets; I)oxazosin Mesylate Tablets; Iltodolac
'l-ablets; Pravastatin Sodiurn'fablets; Ketoprofèn Capsules; lrtodolac SIì'l'ablets;
'folmetin Sodium-Capsules; Clemastine Fumarate; Dil.tiazem IICL 'I'ablets;
3
Ketoro lac'f rorneth'I'ablets ; Diclo fenac P otassium Tablets.

68. Ily October

2013, this desperate gamble had not yet fully borne fruit

-

costing

CEO l-evin his job.

D.

rÈy 2014, Defendants

69.

Recognizing the enormous backlog the lìDA was experiencing

Were Fully Aware that Price Hikes for Generic l)rugs
Could Not Iìe Maintained for an Extencled Period

in its ANDA

apploval process, and the attendant negative impacts on competition in the provision of generie
drugs, Congress enacted the Generic Drug lJser Fee Amendments ("GDUFA") to provide the

FDA with a supplemental revenue source to spur the approval process. GDUFA went into effect

in October o12012, and instituted user fees on ANDA and other facility fees to generate

$1.5

billion over the life of the five-year progranr, The goal of GDUIìA was to eliminate the ANDA
backlog and reduce the average review time to ten months or less. 'I'he expectation was that,
once the fees flowed into the system and new FDA revieweÍs weÍe hired and trained, backlogs

would decrease and competition would increase, severely curtailing generic drug makers' ability

to incrcase prices. Thus, by late Z}I2learly 2013, generic mauufacturers knew that within

the

'I"he specific timing and price increases l'or these drugs are set forth in charts in Sections lV.Ir.2-4 and in
Appendix A hereto.

'
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next 1-2 years, ANDA approvals would be on the rise and any ability they had to raise prices
would bc severely curtailed.

70.

With the additional funcls proviclecl by GDIJFA came al1 FDA oommitr"nent to

reach a variety of goals, ineluding accelerating the review process and elirninating the mounting

backlog of

ANDA. One such oommitment the FDA took was to act on 90Yo of all backlogged

ANDA by the end of fiscal year ("FY") 2017. In a keynote address at the Generic
Pharmaceutical Association annual meeting

in the spring of early 2015, the Director of

the

l:'DA's Office of Generic Drugs, I(athleen llhl, M.D., pledgecl accelerated action. The FDA
dclivered on f)irector [Jhl's prornise, hiring nearly 1,200 new employees in 201S-more than the
preceding two years combined.

71.

As the graph below depictsa, the number of full approvals and tentative approvals

of generic drugs began to reach recold heights in or around April 2015:
ehart 7. Approvals and Tentative Approvals
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I¡rple¡rentation of tlre Generic Drug tJser Iree Amendments of 20 12 (GDUITA,), Testimony of Janet
Woodcock, M.D., Director, Center for Drug Bvaluation and lìesearch, U.S. Iìood and Drug Administration, lìefot'e

the Committee on Oversight and Governrnent Reform, U,S. House of Representatives, Feb. 4,2016, at7.
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72.

On November 9, 2015,InsiderlÌealthPolicy reported in an articlre entitled, lDA,

Pressed to Clear (ieneric Drug lSacklog, Says

It Is Ahead o/'Schedale,thal the FDA

h¿icl

taken

action on 82% af the hacklag "as a rising chorus of'voices, includir-rg I)emocratie presidential

candidate I-Iillary Clinton, press the agency
pharmaoeutical

to

clear the backlog

to help

counter rising

prices," All told, in 2015, more than 700 generic drugs wero approved or

tentatively approved by the

FDÃ-the highestfigure in tlte FDA's ltistory.

73. In addition to the increase in generic competition that would result from the
adoption of GDIJFA and subsecluent increase in the Fl)A's ANDA review capabilities, Teva hacl
other reasons to believe that its ability to incrcase prices would be a short term phenomenon that
woulcl not extend beyond 2015 or 2016-at the latest,

74.

As a result of the initial price increases by Teva and others in20l3, in January

2014, the NCPA wrote to the lJ.S. Senate IIEI-P Committee an<l the tl.S. I'Iouse lìnergy and
Commerce Committee regarding generic pharmaceutical pricing. 1'he letter stated that "many

of

our members across the U.S. ... have seen huge upswings in generic drug prices that are hurting
palienl.s ancl pharmacies ability to operate."

It further noted that

"77o/o

of pharmacists reported

26 or more instances over the past six months of a large upswing in a genetic drug's accluisition

price." It

asked that the Senate "schedule an oversight hearing to examine what factors may

have led to these unmanageable spikes in generic dtugs"
7

5.

On July 8,2014, T'he New York Times addressed pricing issues with generic clrugs

in an article titled, "Rapid Price Increases for Some Generic Drugs Catch lJsers by Surprise,"
highlighting a nearly I00% price increase for digoxin, a longtime generic drug that'I'eva did not
produce. The article stated:
-l'hough generic
medicines are far cheaper to bring to market than brand-name
drugs because they involve little research and development, they also are priced
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lower because generics typically l'ace intense cornpetition. Ilut Dr. Aaron
Kcsselheirn, a professol of healtli economics at the l{arvard School of Public
IIcalth, notcd, "stuclies show it is not until you havc ftrur or five generics in thc
market that the prices really are down."

76.

As a rcsult of thc New York T'imes article, the CT AG began an investigation on

pricing issues with a focus on digoxin. Other AGs quickly followcd suit.
77

.

On Octobe r 2,2014, U.S. Scnator Ilernie Sanders and lJ.S. Iìcprescntativc lllijah

E. Cummings sent letters to 'feva and thirteen other generic drug companies asking for detailed

information on various generic drug price hikes. The letter stated: "'We are conducting an
investigation into the lecent staggering price increases for generic drugs used to treat everything
from common medical conditions to life-threatening illnesses." It specifìcally noted that
We are writing to your company to request information about the escalating prices
it has been charging for two drugs: Divalproex Sodium ER, which is usecl to
plevent migraines and treat certain types of seizures, and Pravastatin Sodium,
which is used to treat high cholesterol. According to data provided by the
Ilcalthcare Supply Chain Association (l.lSCA), the averagc prices charged for
tlrese drugs have increased by as much as 736 pcrcent f'or Divalproex Sodium and
573 percent 1'or Pravastatin Sodium from October 2013 to April 2014.
Teva never responded to this letter.

78.

On November 10, 2014, T'he Wall Street ,Iournal reported that the DOJ

was

investigating generic drug manufaoturers for violations of the antitrust laws, Later that month,

the DOJ convened a grand jury in the llastern District of Pennsylvania, pursuant to which
subpoenas were issued to 'lleva and at least ten other generic drug manufacturers.

79.

On Novernber 20,2014, the Senate Subcornmittee on Prirnary Ifealth and Aging

held a hearing entitled "Why Are Some Generic Drugs Skyrocketing In Price?" In his opening
remarks, Senator Sanders noted that

According to Medicare and Medicaid data, between July 2013 and July 2014, half
of all generic drugs went up in prioe. During this same time period, over I,200
generic drugs, nearly l0 percent of all generic drugs, tnore than doubled in price.
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More than doublecl in priee. In làct, these drugs went up in price by an average
448 pereont. I)ozens ofdrugs went up by 500, 600, 1,000 percent.

o1'

Other Senators noted the nee<l to re<luce the IìDA backlog in ANDA approvals to spur generic

compctition--a proct:ss that was thcn ongoing,

80.

As a result of the a<loption of GDTJIìA in 2012, and the intense scrutiny by

Congress, regulators and the press
itrcreases

in

generic drug pricing (spurrcd largely

by drug price

in 2013 and 2014), 'I'eva knew that its ability to obtain additional revenucs by raising

prices was a shorl term phenomenon that would not persist f<rr more than a relatively short (1-2

year) period of

time. Investors werc also

aware that the flood of ncw generics to the market

would lead to increased competition and lower prices. Teva therefore knew that acknowledging
price increases could alert investors that any success the Company was experiencing would be
short term.

tr

Vigodrnan Ilecomes CEO ancl Tcva Announccs Its Stratcgy to Usc lts Stoch
as Currency for a Major Acquisition

81.

In January 2014, 'l-eva announced the appointment of Vigodman as its President

and CEO, effective February

I1,2014. Irrom the time Vigodman was hired, it

irnmediately

became clear that Teva's plan was to solve its long-terrn issues through a major acquisition by

using its stock to facilitate a deal. 'I'his strategy was the direct result of Teva's planning for the
end of its patent for Copaxone in 2017, Copaxone is used to treat multiple sclerosis and was a

lruge success for Teva, providing as much as 40o/o of Teva's operating profit

in

some years,

Teva's management anticipated the patent and pricing issues well in advance, and decided that
the company should buy its way out of the problem through major acquisitions.s

5

Davicl Segal and lsabel Kershner, "Nobody Thought It Woulcl Corne'l-o'l'his': Drug Mal<er Teva F'aces A
Crisis," N.Y.l'imes (Dec.27,2017), atl)1 .
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82.

'I'hus, at aJanuary 14,2014 J.P. Morgan iloalthcare Conference, Defèndant

Desheh explainecl that 'l'eva was

in a position to make "rrlore than a srnall acquisition or in-

licensing transaction." I-Ie spccifically noted tl'rat this "major commitment" was supportecl by thc
reoent recruitmont

of Vigodman who woulcl "ernphasize (potentially large) acquisilions morc

readily than his predeeessor," ideally using J'eva's ADS as "currenoy."

83.

On March 4,2014, at a Cowen Flealth Care Conference, Desheh noted that, with

"the stock price under $40, ... we can't use fTeva Securities as] currency" for the large
acquisition he had touted two months earlier.

F"

Teva Substantially Incrcascs Prices on a Multitude of Ðrugs to Prop IJp Its
Declining Revenues and Increase lts Share Price

84.

The arrival of Vigodman caused Teva to substantially intensify its undisclosed

plan to increase the prices

it

charged for an array of its generic drug offerings. Including the

multiple drugs where it had raised prices in 2013, beginning in April 2014 and extencling through
July 2015,'leva raised prices on additional drugs and, in total, raiscd prioes on at loast 55 drugs'
These undisclosed price increases

lit into one of three categories: (1) 2tì drugs where'l'eva

was

the only (or only major manulàcturer) increasing the price of the generic drug; (2) 24 clrugs
where Teva's price increase occurred in parallel with increases by other manufacturers; and (3)

three drugs where governmental investigations havo indicated there may have been active
collusion between 'l'eva and other manufacturers. In total, the price increases swelled Teva's
revenue by billions of dollars.

1.
85.

Tcva's Price Increases Were Approved by thc Company's Senior
Executives

'leva's decisions to increase prices came fiom the top down. FE-1 explained that

Teva ha<l an internal Pricing Group that was tasked with providing detailed reviews and
clocumentation of price reduotions. IìE-1 further explained that the head of'T'eva USA's Pricing
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Group, i(evin Galownia, was "the gatckeeper" for generic pricing. Wliile Galownia was ofteu

thc concluit for pricc increase olders, he did not make such decisions, whioh eame liom
exocutives more senior than him.6

86.

'feva cstablished review and approval procedures, pursuant to whioh prioe

increases required the Chiel Accounting Offìcer

of Teva and 'l'eva IJSA CF'O, I)eborah Griffin

("Griffin"), and Teva IJSA Chief Operating Officer ("COO"), Maureen

Cavanaugh

("Cavanaugh"), to determine whether to make a price increase and to personally approve the

increases. Griffin and Cavanaugh would then decide when the incroases would become
el'fe

ctive.

87.

According to lìE-2, 'feva stored drug-by-drug pricing, sales, and revenue data on

the Company's Oracle llRP System. FE-2 states that the Company stored pricing and revenue
data "down to the NDC code" on the Oracle System and executives, inoluding Cavanaugh,

Allan

Oberman ("Oberman"), Prcsident and CEO of 'leva Americas Generios from November 5,2012

until l)ecember 31,2074, and Olafsson, had access to the Oracle tilìP Systetn, and

were

routinely filled in on sales numbers. The database was used to generate daily or weekly
"Soorecards" that senior executives would receive that reportecl generic drug revenues and
profits.

88.

Irlì-2 explains that the Company annually, on a predeterrnined schcdule, prepared

a long-range "Work Plan" that forecasts 3-5 years of revenue on a granular

level. FII-2 further

states that the Work Plan was reviewed and approved by Teva's U,S, and Israeli executives.

Vigodrnan and Desheh were executives in Israel who reviewed the Work Plan. Further, during
each quarter, a document called a Latest Best Estimate

u

("LBE") was prepared, detailing whether

Allegations in this subsection not specifically attributed to an "lìll" are taken from the allcgations set forlh
Ont.ario Teachers Amended Cornplaint aI\\ 40-42. Before relying on the inlormation set forth in the OnÍario
l'eachers Amended Complaint, counse I for Plaintiff herein independently confirmed that infonnation.

in

tl'te
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forecasts were met. 'fhe LIIE reports werc sent to 'l'eva's executive committee in Israel, which
incluclecl Vigocìrnan and Desheh"

2"
tì9.

Teva {Jnilaúera}ly {naneasecl Priccs on tr}ozens of X}rugs

lìeginning in 2013 and extending through early 2016,'l'eva reoognized that the

FDA's ANDA backlog had bestowed it with signif,rcant market power with respect to a number

of drugs. In response, 'I'eva unilaterally

increased prices on at least 28 generic drugs by

significant amounts. The drugs and the dates and amounts of increases are set forth below:

(ìcneric I)rus

Period oflncrease?

Anagrelide IICL
Cimetidine
Ciprofloxacin FICL
Clemastin Fum
Clotrimazole
Cromolyn Sodium
Cyrpoheptadine I'lCL
Diclofcnac
Dicloxacillin Sodium
Diltiazern LICL
Htodolac SII
Fluoxctino HCL
Flutamide
Fosinipril Sodium
Griseofulvin
Flydroxyzine Pam

3lr4-12115
6t13-6118
12114-v17

Percentage
IncreaseS
243%
869%

7lt3-121r6
8lr4-r2117
7l14-6118

Increasecl
Ilevenue9
s 17,1 34,5

5B

ttlr%

$12.797.442
s 102,373,807

223Yo

$3,410,833

500%
392%

s3,193,621
$6,029,s03

3lr4-rU17

TTO%

U13-8115

3t0%

3n4,81r7

98%
205%

$13,326,04i

200o/o

$49,403,608

769%
5s%
60%
276%
173%

s29,043,960

tr3-v16
7lt3-Ur4
7

1115-6118

rltrs-7116
2trs-91r5
2trs-3116

3tr4-U18

$1,460,259
sB2l

$3

,783,41 0

8,020,901

$88, I 70

$3,928,025
$

1

6, 148,3 s7

$11,019,351

1

¡ationally recognized database was used to calculate prices per unit. "I'he data reflect pt'ices at wholesale,
but do not^ reflect off-invoice discounts and rebates. The data show sales prices reflecting the inventory in any given
month. Even though price increasc may be set at a particular point in time, because thc data tracks actual market
prioing, these prices increases can take time to work through the system as older stocks with lower prices are sold
and replaced by newer stocks with higher prices. The period of increase is calculated with respcct to the beginning

ofthe price increase and the month ofthe peak price after the price

increase.

8

This represents the percentage increase lor the most commonly prescribed dosage level for the period in the
prior colutnn. All dosages and relevaut periods al'e sot forth in Appendix A heleto.

e

'l-o determine increasecl revenue, the month prior to the price increase was identified. Then it was assulned
that this "but-for" price would have continued from that point onward had the price incrcase not occurred. The
i¡creased revenue is the difference between the aotual monthly prices and the pt'e-increase price, multiplied by total
quantity. Increased revellue is only calcuìated for months where the actual price is greater than the pre-itrcrease

pricc. This calculation is performed separately for each forrnulation of
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Incrcased

7lt3-5118

Fcrcentagc
IncrcaseS
746%

7lr3-slt6

409o/o

lì36,732,068

Blr4-2116

111)(%

$I

211s-6115

3s%
579%
216%
t24%

(ìeneric Drus

Period oflncreaseT

l{etoprofbn
I(etorolac Trometh
Lopcramicle I-lCL
Megestrol Aoc
Methotrexate Sodiurn
Methydolpa
Mexiletine IICL
Nefazodone IICL
Nortriptyline llCL
Prazosin FICL
Iìanitidine IICL
'i'olmetin Sodium

6l13-vr5
U15-2117

8lr4-4117

Íì6, r 3 1,4s6

5,65 1,417

s7

62,856

f8138,3i4,084
$645,886

s23,34s,2s8
$23,419,496

IUt2-1U15

t20%
r58%
243%

6113-1117

611o/o

$41,038,333

1113-6117

265%

$2,652,049

8114-tUr6
Ur5-9116

90. In total, comparing

f,devenuc9

s20,961,422
$43,212,811

the year prior to the price increase to the year afler the

increase,'I'eva's rcvenues for these drugs increased by a total of $688.1 million.

3.
91.

ll'cva Increascd Prices in Parallel lvith Other N{anufacturers f,tlr a
l\umber of Drugs

Iìeginning in2013 and extending through early 2076,'leva, acting in response to

'fhe drugs
or in parallel with other manufacturers, increased prices on at least 24 generic drugs.
ancl the dates and amounts

of increases arc set forth below:
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Gemcric tr)rug

Period of,Incnease

Baclol'en
Bumetanide
Cabiclopa-l.cvodo¡ra
Carpamazepine
Cephalexin
f)anazol
Dipyridamole
Divalproex Sodium
I)oxazosin Mesy
Enalapril
Iìstazolarn

3114-2115

Incrcased

Pcrcentagc
Incrcasclo
306%
652%
s1%

3lI4-7116
6116-12116

Xìcvenule
$ì

Average
Increasc of
It
rs
Corn

143,490,678

716%',

s86,977,165
s94,699

258o/o

79%

8lr4-12116
3lr4-7114

909o/"

$81 ,660,3 68

T7I%

$52,800,891

llrs-3116
6lt5-121t7

l690/0

Í[3,5 88,5 52

792Yr
320Y"
76%

4r3%

$

1,486,507

245o/o

6t13-r2116

444%
666%
1728%

3114-6118

t32%

Ilstradiol

7lr2-U16

198%

Etotolac
Fluconazole
Fluocinonide
Glimepiride
Ketoconazole
Mopcrdinc IICI.
Nadolol
Oxybutynin CL
Penioillin V Potassium
Pravastatin So<1
Propranolol IICL
Trazodone IICL

3113-r2115

50t%

sl13-81t3
sl14-121r4
1/1s-8/15
3lr4-91r6
7lt4-5116

487%
182%
r99%
s90%

3l13-6118

7113-t0lt5

43gVo

r143%
869%

6113""t01r6

5lt3-Ur6

sl13-51r4

440%
437%
298%

6t1s-2116

1t2%

r0lr6-3117

7l\3-1U13

$8,765,463
s45,742,14r
$55,084,975
s20,790,429
61,704,439
$49,403,608
$98,5[ì9,022
$110,899,i92
$ 19,09 i,825
s54,025,729
s9,463,723
$70,875,53 5
s91,355,732
s27,574,180
8373,633,425
s256,345,498
$ 1 00,1 68,909

l660/0
908Y"
1222%0

277o/"
2730
3330
643o/"

3580Á
214Yo
945Yo
389Yo
131Yo

535Yo
412Yo
394Yo

90jVo
130o/o

92. In total, comparing the year prior to the price increase to the year after the
increase, Teva's revenues

4.
93.

fol these drugs increased by a total of $ l.tì3 billion.

Teva Actively Colluded with Other Generic Drug Manufacturers to
Fix Priccs

With respect to three drugs as to which Teva made signihcant price increases--

Nystatin, Theophylline ER, and Glipizide-Metformin-there is direct evidence that the price

l0

1'his represents the percentage iucrease for the most comrronly prescribe dosage lcvel for the period in the
prior column. All dosages and relevant periods are set forth in Appendix A hereto.

Competitor price increases are included here if the data showed a price increase generaìly within a month
ol' two of 'Ieva's price increase for the same drug and formuiation. The data in this chart represent the average
peroentage increase for all competitors that increased the price on at le ast one dosage of the drug. All competitors,
dosages and relevant periods are set for'th in Appendix A hereto.

"
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increascs were the result clf collusion with other manulàcturels. l'eva increased priees

lor

and

revenues from these drugs as lollows

3lr4-tUr5

Pcrcentage
Incncasct2
t42%
52%

3114-7114

172%

(Jencric Ilruc¡

Ilcrio¿t of nncreasc:

Glipizide Metlbrm
Nystatin
'I'heophylline

2l13-2116

a)
94.

ïncreased
ïtcvenue
fi14,683,227
s4,334,515
ß25,624,945

Dircct Evidence of l'rice-Fixing: Nystatin and Theophylline El{

Nystatin is a medication used to hght fungal infections. 'l'he generic Nystatin sold

by T'eva is AlI-rated to the brand name drug Mycostatin(Ð. During the l{elevant Period, Teva's

two main competitors for Nystatin were Fleritage Pharmaceuticals Inc. ("lleritage") and

Sun

Pharmaceuticals (through its division Mutual Pharmaceuticals ("Mutual")).

95.
associated

Theophylline

llR is a medication used to treat asthma and airway narrowing

with long-term asthma or other lung problems, such as chronic bronchitis

and

emphysema. The generic Theophylline IJR sold by Teva is AB-rated to the brand name drug
Theodur@. Theophylline

[ìl{ is an extended

release medication, which means that

it is released

into the body throughout the day, During the Relevant Period, 'I'eva's primary competitor for
ll'heophylline ER was l{eritage.

96. As evidenced by facts and documents

detailed

in the CT AG's

Amended

Cornplaint against'l'eva and others dated June 1[ì,201[ì,'I'eva, I-leritage and Mutual exchanged
numerous e-mails and text messages regarding the prices of generio Nystatin and Theophylline

ER during the Relevant Period, Many of these communications were, on information and belief,
between Nisha Patel ("Patel"), Teva's former Director

of Strategic Customer Markcting from

April 2013 to August 2014 and its Director of National Accounts fiorn September 2014 to
t2

'lhis represents the percentage increase for the rrost commonly prescribe dosage level for the period in the
prior coluurn. All dosages and relevant periods are set forth in Appendix A hereto.
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I)ecember 2016, ancl Jason Malek ("Malek"), the former President of ileritage who plecl guilty to
Slrerman Act antitrust violations for pricc-fìxing in .lanuary 2017.'3 Ì'-ot example,

a) In July 2013, Patel had a series of phonc calls with Malek.
spanned 43 mir"rutes, including an

b)

The three calls

initial call on.Tuly 7 that lasted for 21 minutes.

On.Iuly 30,2013 Patel and Malek spoke twice, with the second of those two calls
lasting more than twelve minutes, in between these two calls, another Ileritage
representative spoke with a Mutual representative Íor nearly eleven mintrtes.

c)

After these calls, Nystatin was identified on an internal Teva document listing
"potential" price increases, notwithstanding that 'Ieva management had declined
to raise prices a month earlier. Patel then left for maternity leave in August 2013

until the end of 2013.

d)

On February 5,2014, Patel and Malek spoke for more than one hout. Two days
'Ieva document
later, on February 7, Nystatin was again identified on an internal

listing drugs for potential price increases. Patel and Malek had several additional
calls in Irebruary and March 2014.

e)

On April 4,2014, 'I'eva inoreased the weighted average cost ("WAC") price fbr
Nystatin and Theophylline IìR.

Ð

On

April 15,2014,

Patel and Malek spoke

for 17 minutes and discussed

price

increases for Nystatin, Theophylline, and several other generio drugs.

g) On June 23, 2074,

I'Ieritage employees internally discussed strategies to

implement its own price increases of Nystatin, which
increase, and Theophylline IlR, which

it

had slated for a

95Yo

it has slated for a 150%o increase. In her

notes about the call, a Fleritage representative indicated that Ileritage had to
increase its'WAC pricing for Nystatin, because Teva had. On June 25,2014,fhe
I-Ieritage representative exchanged text messages with her contact at Sun/Mutual

to let her know the details ol'IJeritage's anticipatecl price increase for Nystatin.

Based on publicly available social media sites, Patel's tenure at Teva aligns with the tetlure of Malek's
contaot at'l'eva.
l3
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h)

On June 25, 2014, Malek also spoke with Patel for nearly fòurteen minutes,

during which Malck reported that lÌeritage woulcl increase

its priccs fÌlr

'l'heophylline shortly.

i)

On June 30, 2014, Patel emailed her colleagues, acknowlcdging the agreoment
with l leritagc.

.i)

By July 9,2014,Ileritage had increased Nystatin prices for at least fourteen of its
customers nationwide, and by at least August of 2014, Sun began incleasing its

price for Nystatin as well. In addition to leading the price increases for Nystatin,
'l'eva also refused to bid or challenge Ileritage's price increases when requested
by Lleritage customers. Indeecl, on July 8,2014, a large retail customer emailed a
Teva representative requesting a quote for Nystatin, but Teva refused to bid or
challenge the Fleritage price increase for this customer.

k)

Also by .Tuly 9, 2014, Helitage had increased prices f'or Theophylline ER for at
least twenty different customers nationwide, much as Teva had done three months

earlier.

97.

As cliscussed herein, in May 2079, the State AGs fîled a significantly expanded

complaint against Teva and several other drug oompanies. The agreements between T'eva and
the other drug companics to incrcasc prices for 'fheophylline and Nystatin and various other
drugs, as alleged by the State AGs, were part of a scheme to manipulate prices for these drugs,

b)
98.

Direct Evidence of Price-Fixing: Glipizidc-Metformin

Glipizide-Metforrnin is a medicine indicated f'or the treatment of high blood sugar

levels caused by Type-2 diabetes. The generic Glipizide-Metformin manufactured by 'Ieva is
AB-rated to the brand name drug Metaglip@. Prior to and during the Relevant Period, Teva's

only two oompetitors for Glipizide-Metf'ormin were I{eritage and Mylan. In 2016, Zydus
entered the market

with less thanTo/o malket

share.

3s
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99.

Ileginning in April 2014, representatives hom 'l'eva, Ileritage, Zydus, Mylan,

Aurobindo, and/or Citron participated in numerous phone calls, and cxchangcd nurlerolls emails and text tnessagt:

100.

s

rcgarding thc priccs of generic Glipizide-Metftlrmin.

On April 15,2014,Ileritage's Malek spokc with Patel for more than seventeen

minutes, <lurir-rg whioh they cliscussed l"leritage's intention

to raise the price

o1' Glipizide-

Metformin and other clrugs, and'fcva agreed that if Ileritage raised the price of these drugs,'feva
woulcl follow with its own price increase or, at least, would not challenge l-Ieritage's price
increases

by seeking to underbid Ileritage and take its accounts. Malek and Patel spoke several

more times over the next several months, during which Malek and his contact confirmed the
agreement
I

to raise Glipizide-Metformin, prices, and Malek updated Patel on the progress of

leritage' s price itrcr'eases.

101.

By May 9,2074, a'I'eva representative had spoken with a Mylan representative

multiple timcs regar<ling Glipizide-Metformin, including one call that lasted morc than seven
minutes, and the two continued to stay in close contact throughout the rest of 2014.

c)

Othcr Indicia of Price Collusion

102. In aclclition to the direct evidence of price oollusion between

'feva and its rival

drug maker in the form of inter-company communications, there are other indicia of collusion.
For example, there was no reasonable justification for the price hikes discussed above. While a
supply shortage can explain an abrupt rise in prices, here-notwithstanding drug manufacturers'
obligation to report shortages to the

FDA-no

such shorlages were reported during the Relevant

Period. In acldition, there was no significant increase in the demand for these drugs or in the

¿rugs' production costs that would explain the enormous price increase.
increases of this magnitude would have been contrary

In addition,

to'leva's and each of the co-conspirators'

economic interest absent the price-fixing scheme. Without the certainty that
36
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eonspirators would raise and maintain the prices for the relcvant drugs, each co-conspirator
risked gcttirrg undercut by thc others, lcading to a loss of market sharc ancl a loss o1'revenue.

l'his risk was alleviatcd by the oo-conspirators' agreement to raise and maintain their prices for
the relcvant drugs.

.

103. In addition, Teva and the Individual l)efendants

had a palpable motive

to fix

prices with Teva's competitors which derives from the nature of the U.S, generic drug market
54-57), because federal law requires each generic pharmaceutical

itself. As disoussed above

(lT1l

to be readily substitutable

1'or another generic

of the same brancl drug, competition will

cause

priees to fall until they near generic drug makers' marginal production costs. This stabiliztttion

of prices in turn caused 'leva's prolÌrts and revenues to level off, thus giving Teva and its

oo-

conspirators a comffron motive to oonspire to raise prices.

104. With the backdrop of this common
Theophylline

lll{,

motive in miud, the markcts for Nystatin,

and Glipizide-Metformin were all susceptible to anti-competitive conduct for

the following economic reasons:

a)

The market for each of the three drugs referenced above was highly concentrated
and corfrolled by a handful of companies.

susceptible

A more concentrated market is more

to anti-competitive behavior, due in part to the relative

ease with

which co-conspirators can monitor each other's pricing behavior to
adherence

ensure

to the price-fixing agreement. MoreoveÍ, in a highly concentrated

market, there is a lower probability that each company has different production
costs, which facilitates the rnaintenance of a price-fixing scheme.

b) Iìarriers to entry into a market can delay, diminish or even prcvent the attraction
and arrival of new market participants, which is the usual mechanism for
checking the market power-i.e., the ability to set prices above market

costs-of

existing parlicipants. Entry barriers include things like: trade secrets, patents,
licenses, eapital outlays require<l to start a new business, pricing elastieity, and

JI
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elilTculties buyers may have in changing suppliers. If there is no signif.lcant thrcat
that new lìrrns will enter a market, a single finn with a dominant market sþ¿1s-

or a combination of firms with a signilicant percentage of the market-is able to
cngagc in anticompetitivc eonduct, such as restricting output and raising prices to

the detriment of consumers. IJarriers to cntry in the markets for generic drugs

include, among other things, high manufaoturing costs and regulatory and
intellectual property rcquirements. lìor example, the requirement that companies

file an ANDA and receive lìf)A approval can delay entry into the market by an
average of thirty-six months.

c) 'fhc prescnce of alternative

products that can easily be substituted for a given

product serves to undermine anti-competitive behavior. Conversely, the absencc

of

available substitutes increases the susceptibility

of a

market

to

anti-

competitive behavior because consumers have no alternative but to purchase the
product, notwithstanding any price increases. In the context of prescription drugs,

a pharmaoist presented with a prescription fbr a given drug can only substitute
another drug if that drug has an crAB" rating. Only generic and brand-name
versions of a drug are AB-rated to one another. 'Iherefbre, a pharmacist can only

fill

a prescription

for a given drug with the brand-name version or one of the AB-

rated gencric versions and cannot substitute another drug.

d) A

standardized, commodity-like product

with a high degree

of

interchangeability between the goods of the participants in an anti-competitive
conspiracy also increases the susceptibility of a given market to anti-competitive

conduct. tsy their very nature,

all

generic versions

of a given drug are

interchangeable, as every generic version of a drug must be bioequivalent to the

original, brand-name dr'ug,

105. In addition to the economic characteristics of these markets

which indicate

a

susceptibility to anti-competitivc concluct, representatives liom Teva and its co-conspirators had
substantial opportunities to meet up, socialize and engage in collusive conduct. Teva and its co-

conspirators routinely attended conferences, meetings, and trade shows spollsored by various
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phartnaccutical trade assooiations, intcraoted with cach other and discussed thoir respective
businesses and custclmers, and

to discuss, devise, and implcment thc price-1ìxing schemes

set

lorth herein. Social events and other recreational aetivities-inchxling golf outings, lunches,
cocktail parties, and dinners---were also organizcd in oonjunction with the trade association
events and provided further opportunities f'or these representatives

to meet outside of

the

traditional business setting and engage in the collusive activities alleged herein. Teva even
reserved a "strategic exchange" bungalow at the 2013 and 20114 annual mcetings of the National

Association ol'Chain l)rug Stores ("NACDS") which NACDS marketed as an "opportunitfy] to
meet and discuss strategic issues with key trading partners." Such bungalows provided 'feva and

its competitors with a secluded place to privately conduct business. A list of these industry
events and the attendees
5

106.

from'fcva and its co-conspirators is attached

as Appendix IJ hereto.

As a lìesult of thc Price Incrcascs, Teva Increased Its lìevenucs ancl
Profits by Billions of IJollars

As a result o1'the pricc increascs describcd above, between 2014 and 2016, the

total additional revenues obtained fì'om these price increases was S2"5 billion, Iìurther, because

price increases impose minimal additional costs on T'eva, these revenue increases were,
effectively, increases in Teva's profitability resulting fiom the price increase strategy,

I07.

On an annual basis, the increased revenues began to impact Teva's bottom line

beginning in 2013, peaked in2015, and by 2017, had substantially declined as increased price

competition negatively impacted T'eva's ability

to

successfully implement its price increase

strategy. The additional revenues earned by Teva from its price inclease strategy for
through November 2014 is set f.orth in the chart below:

Total Additional Revenues Earned From Price Increascs

39
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2013

2014

2015

2016

2011

2018

Total

s222,1I 5,831

$656,024,831

s141,045,195

s541,712,141

$273,tÌ 12,033

sl4,881 ,541

$2,s 15,686,778

G"

Idecognizing that Ïts Price Increase Schemc Was Unsustainahlc fbr More
than a Short Pcriod, Teva Misleads Investors Regarcling thc Ilasis f'or Its
Improvcd Financial Performancc

108.

In connection with its price increase strategy,

suggestion that price increases were the cause

-I.eva

sought at all costs to avoid any

of its seemingly

miraculous turnaround.

Accordingly, at thc beginning of the Relevant Period of February 6,2014, Teva attributed its
increase in revenues for the end

of 2014 Io higher

sales volumes and launohes

of new generic

drugs. Nothing was said about the multiple drug price increases from the summer of 201 3.

109.

In May 2014, touting its first cluarter results, T'eva again relied upon "now product

launohes" and a changed composition of revenues to explain its increased profitability.

110.

'I'eva was specifically
On October 30,2074, during the third quarter earnings call,

asked about the irnpact

of price increases, but Defendant Olafsson deflected, suggesting that

there were no significant increases since "the base business itself is slowly eroding . . . ."
11

1.

And ciuring a conference call in December 2014,I)efendant Olafsson was asked

a

question that was based upon an assumption that wholesalers of generic drugs were experiencing

"extraordinary price increases." Defendant Olafsson rejected the premise

"let me correct. I have to

stating:

of the

question,

disagree that they have experienced tremendous price

increaseIs,]."

112.

Throughout2015 and early 2016, Vigodman, I)esheh and Olafsson flatly denied

that Teva's improved performance was the result of price increases:
a

October 29,2015 (Vigodman): "[A]11 the improvements you see in margins ts not
clriven hy price. It is driven by quantities, and by mix, and by effìciency measures, not
by price, 2014,2015. And that's a very important message."
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November 19,2015 (Deslieh): "There is a lot of noise arouncl pricing issues. Somc of
it is corning IÌom politicians fwho arel driving agendalsl , . , . Our exposure to all
these things is very minimal . . . . I believe there are many examples for eompetitive
environment, real competition, like we see in the generic market in the United States
. . . Tevø wns not sssociated with øny af that."
.

*

February

Il,2016 (Olafsson): "So how did we do this linorease our profit rnargin by

$l billion

over 24 monthsl? Not hy pricíng bwt by portfolio rnix, new products, und
meosures."

fficiency

All of the above statemerfs were

false because by July 2015,'feva had raised prices on more

than 61 drugs, including many by more lhan250Yo.

H.

Propelled by I'rice Increases, Teva's ADS l'ricc Ascends

113, In 2014,

despite

the storrn clouds raised by press stories,

investigations and the increasing pace

government

of the lìDA's ANDA approval process, Teva's price

increases fueled a turn-around success story for 'leva's lJ.S. generics business, which reported

approximately a $250 million (or 6%) increase in revenues over the prior year. Teva's Al)S

pricc soared as a result, jumping more than 50% fì'om around $37 in late October 2013, to
approximately $56 by the end

of 2014.

These astonishing year-over-year increases

generics revenues weÍe accomplished in the face of 23

1I4.

in

IJ.S.

million fèwer prescriptions than in 2013.

The price increases also led to a banner year in 2015 for'feva's lJ.S. generics

division, which spearheaded the Cornpany's growth story, fueling an unprecedented increase in
the prioe of 'feva ADS. Teva reported the 2015 gross proht fì'om its overall generic medicines
segment as $4.5 billion, an increase of $246 million, or 6Yo, compared to $4.3 billion in 2014,
and a profit (with expenses removed) of $2.7 billion in 2015, cornpared to $2.2 billion in2014,

or a difÍèrence of almost 24o/o. Most of thesc glowing results stemmed lrom Teva's

[J.S.

generics division, which reported revenues of Íì4.8 billion, an inorease of $375 million, or

8o/o,

over2074, which itself had been a flagship year for lJ.S. generics. Teva's inflated ADS price

4T
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rockoted {ì'orn approximately fì55 at the beginning of the year to more than fì70 by latc July
2015.

l"

nlcf'endants Lay tr)lans
{Jse as ttCurrency"

115.

Undeterred by the public outory regarding the price increases and the government

f"ox"

a Ma.ion Acquisitioxr-Xnfìaúing tlee . .ÐS llx'iee

to

investigations into generic price-lìxing, as well as 'l'eva's knowledge that price increases could
not be maintained over the long-terrn as generic competition increased, Delèndants continued to
pursuc plans-conternplated from the time Vigodman was hired as CBO in January 2014-to
engage in large acquisitions to position the company for the en<l of its Copoxone patent rights.
1

16.

On April 21,2015, with the ADS shares tracling at an artilicially inflated price

of

approximately $66 per share, Def'endants announced an offer to acquire all of the outstanding
shares

of Mylan in a transaction valued at $tì2.00 per Mylan share, with the consideration to be

comprised ol' approximately 50% cash and 50o/o stook. 'l'he acquisition
Defendants continuecl

to

pursue other acquisition options,

fell through;

all the while

yet

continuing to

misrepresent and omit material facts regarding the 'l'eva's ongoing plice-hxing conspiracy and
source

ofits financial

success.

J.

The Company Announces a $40 Iìillion Acquisition of Actavis Fueled By Its
Inflatcd Share Price and a Proposed Bond Offcring

117.

lìuelecl by Defendants' misleading statements, Teva's ADS price reached a then

all-time high of $72 on July 27,2015. On that day, Teva announoed

definitive agreement with Allergan plc
business, Actavis, for fì40.5

to

acquire

it

had entered into

a

its worldwide generic pharmaceuticals

billion in cash and equity.

118. As would later be revealed during a call with investors on October

29,2015,

I)efendants planned to raise approximately $6.75 billion from a secondary public offering of
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ADS ancl an initial public ofÏering of Preferred Shares, and approxir"nately $27 billion lÌom

a

debt issuancc ancl term loans, to finanee the acqr,risition.

119.

On the sarne day,'l'eva issued its third cluarter 2015 results, which were aheaci of

the street's expectations, and again raised its full year guidance, As summarized by the analysts
at UIIS in their October 29,2015 report, "Our takeaway: Another good cluartel."

l.
120.

Teva Issues $3.375 Biltion in ADS and $3.375 Billion in Prefcrred
Shares While the ADS Tradc at an Inflated Pricc

On l)ecember 8, 2015, Teva closecl its Secondary Offering of ADS and its Initial

Off.ering of Prefcrred Shares. Teva issued 54 million ADS at $62.50 per ADS in the secondary

offering, raising approximately $3.375 billion from investors, These shares were offered

publicly pursuant to a registration statement and prospectus. Teva also issued 3,375,000
Preferred Shares at $1,000.00 per share, raising another $3.375 billion from investors' Each
Preferred Share was to be conveded into a number of ADS equal to the conversion rate set lorth

in the Preferred Prospectus, between 13.3333 and 16.0000.

I2I.

On January 6,2016, Teva sold an additional 5.4 million ADS and an additional

337,500 Preferred Shares pursuant to the exercise of the ADS/Preferred Underwriters' overallotment option. In total, 'Ieva generated net ploceeds from the ADS Offering and the Preferred

Offering of approximately $7.24 billion.

2.
122.

Def'endants Rush the Notes OfÏering and Conceal the Fact that Teva
Had Ileen served subpoenas by thc DoJ and the connecticut AG

On July 13,2016, Vigodman announced that Teva would accelerate the timing of

the bond offering related to the Actavis deal, despite the fact that it "lacked full visibility into the

Actavis (ienerics number." According to Vigodman:

lW]e are closely monitoring the corporate bond markets and given the various
attractive terms currently prevailing there, we are considering accelcrating our
planned debt offering. With this in mind, and despite the faot that we will not yet
43
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have full visibility into the Actavis Generics nurnber, and in particular, cortain
pipeline information, we have decicled to provide you today with our best estimate
of tho financial outlook I'or'feva in 2016 to 2019, lbllowing the close of the deal.

123. 'fhis was surprising

because

just a few weeks earlier, on a May 9,2016

oorrfbrence oall, Desheh had told investors that thc offèring would not happen unlil øfter lhe

Actavis deal closed,

124. As of'July 3 I,2016, Teva had raised $20.3 billion lrom the Senior Notes Of fering
to complete the Aotavis acquisition. The Actavis deal closed on August 2, 2016. In the related

August 2, 2016 press release, Vigodman làlsely declared that the "acquisition
Generics comes at a time when 'l'eva is stronger than

of

Actavis

ever-in both our generics and specialty

businesses."

125. In surn, of the $33.4 billion owed Allergan

beyond the transfer of f'eva stock

(priced as o1'July 2015), li5 billion was funded by'I'eva borrowing liom its loan fàcility, and fì8.1

billion from cash on hand that was previously raised in the Al)S and Preferred Offèrings,
including from its Decernber 2015 equity offerings and borrowings under

its

syndicated

revolving credit. 'l'he remaining $ì20.3 billion came fÌom the proceeds of the Senior Notes
Offering. If Defendants had been unable to secure financing for that debt, according to the terms

of the deal's

structure, Teva's agreement with Allergan would have required Teva

to

pay

Allergan f12.5 billion.

K.

The Fraud Unravels, Causing the Prices of Teva Sccurities to Fall

1.
126.

Days After the Close of the Actavis Transaction, Teva Belatedly
Announces It Is the Subject of Government Antitrust Investigations

On August 4,2016, three days after the Notes Offering, and two days after the

Actavis transaction closed, 'feva repofted second quarter 2016 ftnancial results that reflected

a

$434 million decline in revenues in its U.S. generics segment compared to the second quarter of
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2015. 'I'he end of its ability to maintain growth through price increases was duo to the massive
increase in comtrletition as the rcsult of the

I;l)A's vastly acceleratecl pace of ANDA approvals.

Defenclants also revealed for the first time to investors that'Ieva was now thc subjcct of DOJ ancl
State AG investigations into generic drug price

collusion, In fàct, the DO.I had served'feva with

a subpoena on June 21,2016, and the CT AG on July

12,2016-just before Teva announced

the

$20 billion Notes Offering on July 73,2016, although Defendants did not disclose the subpoenas
at the

time. Upon this news, the price of 'lleva's securities fell.

127.

Despite the revelation of governlnent inquiries and the continued unravoling of

'l'eva's ability to maintain elevated drug prices, Defendants doubled down, expressly denying the
impact of price hikes and reaflìrming their inflated outlook for 2016.

I28.

Defendants' denials were deeply undermined when, on Septeml>er 12,2016, the

GAO Report was issued. This report, based upon a review of Medicare data, ooncluded that
generic drug manufacturers including Teva had made hundreds of unexplained "extraordinary

price incre¿sgs"-d"6ned as a particular drug's price inoreasing over 100% within a 12-month

periocl-inclucling nllmerous price inereases of more 1.han 1,000yn in some cases. 'Ieva owned
the rights to at least 40% of the drugs identihed in the GAO Iìeport as having exhibited an
extraordinary price increase between 2013 and 2015.

I29.

l:'urther, afl.er lJloomberg and other media outlets reporled between November

3

and November 10, 2016, that tJ.S. prosecutors could hand down criminal charges related to its

price-fixing investigation by year-end, resulting in sizeable liabilities for 'Ieva and other generic
drug manufacturers, Defendants denied any wrongdoing, stating, "'leva is not aware of any facts
that would give rise to an exposure to the company with respect to these subpoenas."
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130. 'fhis dcnial was false. Only a month

would lile its complaint
^.G
alleging direct evidence that'feva had engagecl in a conspiraoy to Iìx prices on rnultiple drugs.

2"

latcr, the CT

'l'ho Mankct Is Surprised \Mtlen Teva An¡-lc)unces llisxnal lLesunts for
the Third Quartcr of 2016 and Olafsson trs Fired

131. On November 15,2016,'leva

reported third quarter 2016 revonues below

consensus expectations, which l)ef'endant Olalìson stated were a result

of pricing pressures in

J'eva's [J.S. generics business, This news was a shock and a disappoìr'rtrnent, given I)efendants'

bullish comments on Teva's gcnerics business and statements concerning price trends. On this
news, thc price of Teva's securities dropped.

I32.

Less than three weeks later, on December 5, 2016, amid Teva's deteriorating

hnancial condition, the Company unexpectedly announced the "retirement" of Olafsson, the 4[l-

year-old head

of generics, IIis

replacement, f)ipankar Bhattacharjee, took over effective

immediately. In reality, Olafsson did not "retire." Ife was lìred. 'Ihe price o1''l'eva's securities
dropped in response.

3.
133. On

Tcva's Profits frorn trts Price Increase I'lan Furthcr Dry Up, and
Vigoclman an<! Ðashch Arc Forccd Out of the Conl¡rany
January

6,2017,'feva

reduced

its 2017 guidanoe, far below market

expectations, which Vigodman attributed "to not being able

to realize new launches in

Teva['s] legacy business," rather than pricing pressure as generic competition increased. With
this report of reduce<l revenues, the price of 'Ieva securities declined precipitously.

I34.

Shortly thereafter, on February 6, 2017, Teva announced the termination of

Vigodman, effective immediately and without a permanent replacement. T'he press release
further noted that Vigodman's service on Teva's Board had also ended. As with Olafsson,
investors questioned the timing and abruptness of Vigodman's departure, especially given that

no replaoement was named, or, apparently, was under consideration at the time. For exatnple,
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J.P Morgan, in a rcport clated I'ìebruary 6,2077, titled "CLìO Tì'ausition Acids }ìurther Uncertainty

to Story," wlote that "we view toclay's upclate as a disappointmenl, with arguably the two most
important executives at'|eva stepping down

(\,ì.rez,

and Siggi Olal.sson, CilO of gencrics) within

the last several months at a timc of'signihoant fundamcntal ohallenges."

135. On April 25,2017,

nuÍìerous media reports surlàced that Desheh would be

pushed out as Cþ'O at Teva. 'Ihese reports were confirmed the next day when, in an

April

26,

2017 6-K, f'eva announced that Desheh would be stepping down as CFO in "the coming
months" so that he could move on to "the next phase of [his] career."

4.

After Vigodman, Desheh and Olaf'sson Are Terminated, Teva Lowcrs
Guidance, cuts Dividends, and Takcs a s6.1 Billion charge Against
Earnings

136.

On June 8,2017 ,

-feva

announced four new directors to its lloard in an attempt to

'feva. Two months later, with
regain lost credibility. By June 21, 20Il , Desheh had also lefl
Defen<lants Desheh, Vigodman and Olafsson finally gone and new boald mcmbers

in place,

Teva revised guidance down again, reduced its divi<lend, and took a $6.i billion charge.
Management admittcd that these actions were triggered largely

by the same pricing

and

competitive market pressures that the Company-and especially former executives Vigodman,
Olafsson ancl Desheh-had previously denied would have any impact on'feva.

I37.

On August 3,2017, 'l'eva announced lower-than-expected second cluarter 2017

results, inclu¿ing a net EPS loss for the quarter of $5.94, reduced guidance, and a

$6'i billion

goodwill impairment charge. As Dr. Yitzhak Peterburg, Vigodrnan's tempotary replacement,
revealed duri¡g the Company's earnings oall that day, the EPS loss was primarily the result of

the $6.1 billion impairment charge, which was taken to reduce goodwill associated with'Ieva's
U.S. generics business. Fitch downgra<led Teva's Issuer Default Rating to BBB- as a result, with
a

Negative Outlook, reasoning that, "Pricing pressure in the tJ.S. witl weigh on operations in the
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neal tenn, requiring tlic company to reduce dcbt both through trCF gcneraticln and

assct

divestiturcs." As reported by 'l'he Strcet that day, "Teva Shares Are Getting Obliterated Again
Af'ter Vicious Investment Bauk l)owngracles."

l38.

'l'eva's August 3,2017 disclosure was the direct result of Def'endants' fraud.

Defèndants had concealed from investors that'l'eva had generated revenues fion'r price increases

that simply could not be maintainecl over the long-term. As those sources of revenue began to

dry up, and competition seeped back into the generic drugs market, revenue substantially
cleolined, necessitating the rnassive write down.

5"

The Market Learns Additional Details l{egarding Defendants' FriceFixing Scheme

139. 'fhe truth about'l'eva's collusion with other generic <lrug manufacturers further
emergecl with the publication
cluoted Connecticut Assistant
expanded to at least

of a December 9, 20i8 article in T'he Washington Posl, which

AG Joseph Nielsen as stating that the State AG investigation had

l6 companies and 300 drugs,

and exposed "the largest cartel in the history

the United States," 'fhe article also noted Teva's continued denials that

it

engaged

in

of

any

anticompetitive conduct, an<l its statement in a court hling that allegations of a price-fixing
conspiracy "are entirely conclusory and devoid of any facts."

I40.

On May 10, 2019, after the market closed, the State AGs filed a

524-page

'leva's participation in the
antitrust complaint revealing previously undisclosed läcts regarding
generic clrug price-fixing conspiracy alleged herein. The May 20i9 State AG complaint alleges
that Teva implemented significant price increases for approximately

1

12 generic drugs, including

astonishing price hikes of over 1,000o/o, and describes Teva's price-fîxing with respect to at least
'I'eva-related drugs at issue in the
86 of those generic drugs-signihcantly more drugs than the 7

'I'eva's role as a "consistent participant"
State AGs' previously file<l action. 'fhe action details
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and a ccntral player in the conspiracy. Iìurther, thc

civil enforcemcnt actiot-l names four

'l'ev¿t

employccs as delendants: Cavanaugh, Patcl, Keviu Grcen ("(ireeu"), 'I'eva's fbrmer Director of
National Acoclunts, ancl David Iìekenthaler ("llekenthaler"),'I'eva's fòrmer Vice President, Sales
lJ.S. Generics.

V.

DBFÐNDANTS'MATIIIìIALMISREPIIBSENTA'TIONSANDOMISSIONS

I4l.

During the Relevant Period. Defenclants madc a series of materially false or

misleading statements and omissions of material fact. These statements can be summarized as

fbllows:
First, Defendants made materially false and misleading statements and omissions
regarding the reasons for the Company's success in the generic drug market
(including improved revenues, growth, profitability, costs, and margins).
Specifically, Defendants falsely attribute the year-over-yea1'("YOY") changes in
Teva's generic segment profit and U.S. generic revenues to souroes other than
'leva's price inoreases. Once Dcfendants spoke on these subjects, they had a duty
to fully and accurately disclose the true souroe of Teva's revenues and profits.
Second, Defendants flatly and falsely denied that Teva had engaged in pnce
increases or received material benefit from price increases. Instead, l)efèndants
falsely clairned that Teva only raised prices on a select few generic drugs due to
market shortages,

Third, Defendants falsely stated that the Company was immune to prictng
pressures when, in fact, it was unable to sustain its undisclosed strategy of taking
substantial price increases.

Fourth, Defendants fàlsely represented the level of oompletion that the Company
faced in the generic drug market. In truth, Teva's undisclosed and inherently
unsustainable strategy to take massive short term price increases depended in
large part onalack of competition.

Ftfth, Defendants failed to disclose their receipt of

subpoenas from the U.S.
Department of Justice and the Connecticut Attorney General in connection with
those agencies' investigations into price collusion in the generic pharrnaceutical
markets and the irnpact of such investigations on the Company'

Síxth, Defendants falsely denied that Teva had engaged in collusive conduct,
while in reality Teva was the central actor in an induslry-wide price-fixing and
malket-allocation scheme, and I'our'feva executives were so extensively involved in
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the unlawful conspiracy that they werc pcrsonally named as dcfendar-rts in the
State AGs' May 2019 complaint.

142.

Defendants also violated Item 303 of SI.ìC Ilegulation S-K and Item 5 of Form 20-

lì by failing to clisclose the true reasons and lactors eontributing to thc inereases and

clecreases in

thc Company's revenues, i.e., the Company's undisclosed strategy and implemcntation of
massive prioe increases for generio drugs. These increases were unsustainable given, alnong
other things, industry, regulatory and governmental scrutiny surrounding the pricing of generic
drugs, and the inevitable clearing of the ANDA backlog at the

Iìl)4, which would

have the effect

of introducing new competitors in the market.

A.

Defendants' Materially False and Misleading Statements and Omissions
During thc f{elcvant Feriod

1.
143.

February 6,20L4

On February 6, 2014, in a press release hled with the SIIC on Form 6-I( that was

signed by Defendant Altman, 'I'eva reported the Company's 4Q13 and FY 2013 fìnancial results.

In the same press release, Teva disclosed 4Q13 U.S. Generic Medicine "revenues of f|1.2 billion,
an incrcasc

of

14o/o

comnalccl to thc lourth cluartcr of 2012.." l'hc nt'css rclcasc rcporled that:

'fhe increase resulted mainly from the exolusive launches of niacin llR, the generic
version of Niaspan@, and temozolomide, the generic version of Temodar@, in the
third quarter of 2013, and launches of duloxetine, the generic version of
Cyrnbalta@, and tobramycin, the generic version of Tobi@, in the fourth quarler of
2013, as well as higher sales of budesonide inhalation, the generic version of
Pulmicort@.

144.

The statements set forth in T 143 above were materially false and misleading

and/or omitted material facts because they had the effect of concealing, and/or failed to disclose,

that, in truth, the Company's reportcd financial results ancl success in the generic drug market,

including improved revenues, were driven prirnarily by its undisclosed strategy to take massive
prioe increases, either on its o\À/n ol in tandem with other manufacturers whom it purportedly
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oompeted with.
increases

In fact, during IìYl3 Teva generated more lhan fi222 million through price

alonc. '['his strategy was inherently unsustainable in light of, among other things,

industry, regulatory and governmental scrutiny surrounding the pricing of generio drugs, and thc
inevitable clearing of the ANDA backlog at the FDA, wliich woulcl have the effect of introducing
new competitors in the market. I{aving put into play the issue of the source of 'I'eva's revenue

growth and the subject of competition in the generic drug markets, Defen<lants had a duty to
disclose Teva's price increase strategy and the true source of its revenues.

2.
145.

Fcbruary l0r20l4

On February 10, 2014, Teva filed its 2013 Annual Report with the SIìC on llorm

20-Iì, which was signed by Defendant Desheh. 'fhe 2013 20-lì disclosed a YOY decline in
generic profit of $400 million, or 20o/o, "primarily" attributed to "lower revenues and lower gross

profit, which were partially offset by a reduction in selling and marketing expenses," and "by
sales of higher profirtability products in the United States."

146. The statements

set forth in T 145 above were materially false and misleading

and/or omitted material facts because they had the effect of concealing, and/or failed to disclose,

that, in truth, the Company's reporled financial results in the generic drug market were driven

primarily by its undisclosed strategy to take massive price increases, either on its own or in
tandem with other manufacturers whom it purportedly competed with. In fact, during IìY13 'feva
generated more than $222 million through price increases alone. Without this inflated revenue,

Teva would have experienced a YOY decline in generic prof,rt

than what

of 5622 million, or 550lo more

it reported. This strategy was inherently unsustainable in light of, among

other

things, industry, regulatory and governmental scrutiny surrounding the pricing of generic drugs,
and the inevitable clearing of the ANDA backlog at the FDA, which would have the effect of

introducing new competitors in the market. Having put into play the issue of the source of
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'l'cva's revenue growth and the subject o1'competition in the gcncric drug markets, I)efendants
had a duty to disclose Teva's pricc increase stratogy and the true source of its revenues.

141. 'l'he Cornpany's

lìebruary 10, 2014 lrorm 20-lì also described the "intense

competition," Tova faccd in the [J.S. generic market and its "oompetitive pricing strategy," and
again touted its "competitive advantages":

Competitive Landscape. In the lJnited States, we are subj<:ct to intense
competition in the generic drug market from other domestic and f'oreign generic
drug manufacturers, brand-name pharmaceutical companies through lifecycle
management initiatives, authorizcd generics, existing brand ecluivalents and
manufacturers of'therapeutically similar drugs. Price competition from additional
generic versions of the same product typically results in margin pressures. We
believe that our primary oompelitive advantages aro our ability to oontinually
irfroduce new and complex generic equivalents for brand-name drug products on
a timely basis, our cluality ancl cost-effective procluotion, our customer service and
the breadth of our product line. V/e believe we have a focused and competitive
pricing strategy.

148.

In the same F'orrn 20-F, T'eva disoussed the prirnary factors driving growth in thc

Company's Genelic Medicines segment, and reported "intense cornpetition

in the generic

market":
Sales of generic pharmaceuticals have benefitted fiom increasing awareness and
acceptance on the part of healthcare insurers and institutions, consumers,
physicians and pharmacists globally, . . . These conditions also result in intense

competition

in the generic market, with generic companies competing for

a<lvantage based

on pricing, time to market, reputation, customer service

and

breadth of product line.

149.

The statements set forth in TT 147-4tì above were materially false and misleading

and/or ornitted material facts because Teva was not fàcing "intense competition" oL operating in

a competitive environment. Nor was Teva working to

combat the purported effects of

competition, which resulted in "margin pressures," through a "competitive pricing strategy." In

truth, Teva's undisclosed an<l inherently unsustainable strategy to take massive short term price
increases depencled in large part on a lack of oornpetition. In fact, <luring the Relevant Period,
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'feva increascd the prices of multiple clrugs, many of' which were done in tandem with
purportcd competitors.

3"
150.

S.ee

IT

its

t14"107.

May tr,20tr4

On May 1,2014, 'feva filed apress release on a lìorm 6-K with the SllC, signed

lry Defendant Desheh, reporting the Company's 1Q14 financial results. 'fhe Ql 2014 6-K
disclosed a YOY increase in generic profit of

$ 1 17

million, or 31o/o, which was "primarily" due

to: "[H]igher revenues, higher gross profit and a reduction in selling and marketing expenses,"
with higher gross profit attributed to "the change in the composition of rcvenues in the tlnited
States and Europe, mainly products launched during the

first quarter of 2014 and in the lJnited

States in the second half of 2013."

151,

'l'hat same day, 1'eva held its 1Q14 earnings conference call, in which Defenclants

Vigodman and Desheh participated. During that call, Desheh stated:

In generics, we experienced significant growth in the tJnites States market, with
77'Yo year-over-year growth, to a total of $1 billion with a number of new product
launches.
{<**

The profitability of our major business segment was driven by global generic,
with 31olo improvement resulting from the strong performance in the US market
31% improvement in the profit of the
an<1 higher proÍrtability in Europe.
performance
of the US market, implclved
the
generic
by
global
business, driven
the total generic share to 30o/o ol total profit.

152.

The staternents set forth in

T'11

150-51 above were materially false and misleading

and/or omitted material facts. Defendants' statements touting the purported success of their
generics business had the effect

of

concealing, and/or failecl

to disclose , that, in truth,

the

Company's reported financial results and sucoess in the generic drug rnarket, including improved
revenues, were driven primarily by its undisclosecl strategy to take massive pdce increases, either

on its own or in tandem with other manufacturers whom it purportedly competed with. In fact,
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during IìYl3 'I'eva generatod more thanS222 million through price increases alone and in lìY14,
generated more than $656

million fìom prioe inereases, tnuoh of which had been realized by May

2014. 'l'his strategy was inherently unsustaiuable in light ol, among other things, industry,
regulatory and govcrnmental scrutiny surrounding the prioing

of

genoric drugs, and the

inevitablc clearing of the ANDA backlog at the F'DA, which would have the effeot of introducing
'l-<:va's revenue
new competitors in the rnarket. IJaving put into play the issue of thc source of

growth and the subject of competition in the generic drug markets, Defenclants had a duty to
clisclose Teva'S price increase strategy and the true Source of its revenues.

4.
153.

JulY 31,2014

On July 31,2014, 'I'eva filed its 2Ql4 Form 6-K with the SEC, whioh was signed

by Desheh. The 2QI4 Form 6-I( reported that YOY increase in generic segment proht of $156
rnillion, or 4lo/o, "primarily" attributed to:

[A] sig¡ificant re<luction in selling and marketing expenses, higher revenues and
higher gross profit, fwhich was attributed to] . . . . higher revenues in the United
Stãtes, specifically of pro<lucts launched during the fîrst half of 2014 and in the
second half of 2013, and higher ïevenues in Canada as well as ... the change in
the composition of revenues in Europe.

154. On July 31,2014, Teva helcl its 2Q14 earnings conference call, on which
Vigodman, l)esheh, and Olafsson participated. During the call, Desheh stated:

[T]he improvement of operating profit and profitability was driven by strong
iesults of uu. global generic business, with profit improvemenl <';f 4IYo compared
to last year. Launch of generic Xeloda in March and generic Lovaza this quarter
in the US market . . . led to the better results'

155.

The statements set forlh in

l]f

153-54 above were matetially false and misleading

and/or ornitte<l material facts. Defendants' statements touting the purported success of their
generics business hacl the effect

of concealing, and/or failed to <lisclose, that, in truth,

the

Company's reported financial results and succoss in the generic drug market, including improved
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revenlles, wcre driven prirnarily by its undisclosed strategy to take massive price increases, either

on its own or in tanclern with othor manuÍÌrcturcrs whom it purportcdly cor-npetecl with. In {'act,
cluring IrY13 'I'eva generated more thanS222 million thlough price incleases alone and in
generated more than

S8656

mìllion fì'om price increases, mueh of which had been

re,alized

llYl4,

by "luly

2014. This strategy was inherently unsustainable in light of, among other things, industry,
regulatory and governmental scrutiny surrounding the pricing

of

generic drugs, and the

inevitable clearing of the ANDA backlog at the FDA, which would have the elÏect of introducing

'leva's revenue
new competitors in the market. ilaving put into play the issue of the sclurce of
growth and the subject of competition in the generic drug markets, Defendants had a duty to
disclose Teva's price increase strategy ancl the true source ol'its revenues.

5.
156.

October 30,2014

On October 30, 201{ in a press release firled with the SIIC on lìorm 6-K and

signed by Desheh, Teva reportecl its 3Q14 finanoial results. The Q3 2014 6-K disclosed a YOY
increase in generic profit of $160

million, or

40o/o,

"pdmarily" from:

flìligher gross profit and a significant reduction in selling and marketing
expenses, fwith higher gross profit attributed to] . . . lower expenses related to

production, higher revenues fiom our API business as well as higher gross profit
due to the change in the composition of tevenues.

157.

On October 30,2074, '|eva held its 3Q14 earnings cclnference call, on which

Vigodman, Desheh, and Olafsson parlicipated. During the call, Olafsson stated:

I think overall, we have a good revenue off the new launches this ycar, fCapasida]
the generic Lovazaomega 3 fand] Entecavir. Entecavir was a new launch for us in
the quarter. I think all these three products have been very significant contributors
to the year.
(First alteration in original.)

158.

On the same call, a IJBS Securities analyst asked whether price increases in

"some of f'feva's] base business" impacted Teva's 3Q14 financial results. Olafsson responded:
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"thcre's never a price increase on the base business as wholc. Likc any other business, if there's
a

pricing opportunity that comes in the market, we look fÌlr tl-rat. But thc base business itself'has

been eroding overall because o1'the consolidation of the oustomers."

159. The statements

set forth in

TI 156-58 above were materìally lalse and rnisleading

and/or omitted material facts, Deltndants' statements touting the purported success of their'
generics business had the effect

of

concealing, and/or failed

to disclose, that, in truth, the

Company's reported financial results and success in the generic drug market, including improved
rovenues, were driven primarily by its undisclosed strategy to take massive price increases, either

on its own or in tandem with other manufacturers whom it purpoltedly competed with. In fact,
during IìY13 'ìieva generate<l more thanS222 rnillion through price increases alonc and in FY14,
generated more than fì656 million lrom price increases, much of which had been realized by

October 2014, f'his strategy was inherently unsustainable

in light of, among other

things,

industry, regulatory and governmental scrutiny surrounding the pricing ol'generic dlugs, and

tl-re

inevitable clearing of thc ANDA backlog at the Fl)A, which would have the el.fect of introducing

'feva's revenue
new competitors in the rnarket. Ilaving put into play the issue of the source of
growth and the subject of competition in the generic drug markets, I)efendants had a duty to
disclose'feva'S price increase strategy and the true source of its revenues.

6.
160.

December

ll,20l4

On f)ecember 11, 2014, Vigodman, Desheh, and Olafsson partioipated in the

Company's 2015 llusiness Outlook Meeting conference call. During the call, a Morgan Stanley

'l'eva and for other
analyst asked "with respect to Generic inventory in the channel, both for
generic manufacturers,

I'm

assuming that wholesalers have been seeing extraordinary price

increases in recent years and has been buying inventory ahead of tremendous price increases."
f) efcndant Olalìs son "disagree I ed l " statin

g

:
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So lirst let me correct. I have to disagree that they have expericncecl tremendous
pricc increasc. I think, overall, the pricing in the IJS ol'generics has been flat to a
slight down. 'I'here has bcen a lot of press about pliee increases on indiviclual
molecules and this has been a hot political issue selecting a few products.

161.

1'he statements set f'orth in T 160 above were materially false and misleading

and/or omitted material facts. Defendants' statements that "ovcrall, the pricing

in the LIS of

gcnerics has been flat to a slight down" had the effect of concealing, and/or fàiled to disclose,

that, in truth, the Company's reported financial results and success in the generic drug market,

including improved revenues, were driven primarily by its undisclosed strategy to take massive
price increases, either on its own or in tandem with other manufacturers whom

it

purportedly

competed with. In fact, during FY 13 and Iì'Y14 Teva generated more than $87t1 million through

price increases alone. This strategy was inherently unsustainable in light ol; among other things,
industry, regulatory and governmental scrutiny surrounding the pricing of generie drugs, and the
inevitable clearing of the ANDA backlog at the Ff)A, which would have the effect of introducing
new competitors in the market. Llaving put into play the issue of the source

of leva's

revenue

growth and the subject of competition in the generic drug markets, Defendants had a duty to
disclose Teva's price increase strategy and the true source of its revenues.

7.
162.

February 5 and February 9,2015

On February 5, 2Q75, Teva filed a press release with the SEC on Irorm 6-l(,

'fhe
signed by Defendant Desheh, reporting the Company's 4Ql4 and FY2014 financial results.

Q4 2014 Press Release disolosed a YOY increase in generic proht of

$ì47

million, or

9o/o,

attributed "primarily" to: "[O]ur lower S&M expenses and lower Iì&D expenses."

163,

On February 9,2015, Teva filed its 2014 Annual Report with the SEC on Form

20-ït, signed by Desheh. The 2014 20-F stated that'feva's management assessed

the

effectiveness of the Company's internal control over financial reporting as of Decembcr 31,
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2014, and colclu<lecl that its internal controls were effective, and that Defendants Vigodman and
Desheh evaluatecl thc offectivcncss of the Cornpany's clisclosure controls and proceclures as of

ì)ecember 31,2014, ancl concluded tliat its disolosure controls and procedures were el'fcotive.
'I'he 2014 20-Ir ilisclosed a YOY increaso in gcncric ploht of $ì480 rnillion, or 29o/o, attribute<l

"mainly" to:
"lower S&M expenses and higher gross proht . , . . fwliich wasl mainly a result of
higher revenues in the United States, specifically of products launched during 2014
and in the second half of 2073, and higher revenues in Canada, which led to higher
gross profìts, as well as higher gross profit frorn API sales to third parties.

164.

The Company's 2014 20-F also reported that FY2014 tJ.S. Generic Medicine

revenues "amounted to $4.4

billion, up 6Yo compared to $4.2 billion in 2013," explaining that:

'l'he increase resulted mainly from the 2014 exclusive launch of capecitabine (the
generic equivalent of Xeloda@), the launch of omega-3-aoid ethyl esters (the
generic equivalent of Lovaza@) for which we were first to matket, and the launch
of raloxifene (the generic ecluivalent of Evista@), as well as products that were
sol<l in 2014 thatwere not sold in 2013. These increases were partially ol1'set by
lower sales of the generic versions of Adderall IIì (amphetamine salts IR),
Pulmicort (budesonide inhalation) and Niaspan@ (niacin EIì).

165.

The table below reflects'I'eva's improved profits as reported in2014:

Reported YOY Change in
Generics Profit

166.

$117

sìrs6

$t 60

s47

$480

The statements set forth in 1l1l162-65 above were materially false and misleading

and/or omitted rnaterial facts. l)efendants' statements touting the purported success of their
generics business had the effect

of

concealing, and/or failed

to disclose, that, in truth, the

Company's reported financial results and success in the generio drug market, including improved
revenues, were driven primarily by its undisclosed strategy to take massive price increases, either

on its own or in tanclem with other manufacturers whom it purportedly competed with. In fact,
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during IìY14'l'eva generated more than fi656 rnillion through price increases alone, representing

a YOY inorease in inflated revenues of more than $434 rnillion, or nearly all of the reported

YOY ehange in generics prolit. Tl'ris strategy was inherently unsustainable in light of, anìong
other things, industry, regulatory and governmental scrutiny surrounding the pricing of generic
drugs, and the inevitable clearing of the ANDA backlog at the lìDA, which would have the efïect

of introducing new competitors in the market. I{aving put into play the issue of the source of
'leva's revenue growth and the subject of competition in the generic clrug markets, I)efendants
had a duty to disclose 'leva's pricc increase strategy and the true source of its revenues.

167. The Company's February 9,2015 Form 20-Tt also described the "intense
cornpetition" 'Ieva faced in the U.S. generic drug market and its "competitive pricing strategy,"
and again touted its "competitive advantages":

In the tJnited States, we are subject to intense competition in the generic drug
market fi'om dornestic and international gencric dlug manufacturers, brand-name
pharmaceutical companies through lifecycle management initiatives, authorized
generics, existing brand equivalents and manufacturers of therapeutically similar
drugs. Price competition from additional generic versions of the same product
typically results in margin pressures. We believe that our primary competitive
advantages are our ability to continually introduce new and complex generic
equivalents for brand-name drug products on a timely basis, our quality, our
customer service and the bleadth of our product portfolio. We believe we have a
focused and competitive pricing strategy.

168. In the 2014

Form 20-lì,'l'eva also described the "intense oompetition in the

generic market," and the primary factors driving growth in its Generic Medicines segment

Sales of generic rnedicines have benefitted ÍÌom increasing awareness and
acceptance on the part of healthcare insurers and institutions, consumers,
physicians and pharmacists globally, 'fhese conditions also result in intense
competition in the generic market, with generic companies competing for
advantage based on prieing, time to market, reputation, customer service and
breadth of product line. V/e believe that these fäctors, together with an aging
population, an increase in global spending on healthcare, economic pressure on
governments to provide less expensive healthcare solutions, legislative and
regulatory reforms and a shift of decision-making power to payors, will lead to
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oontinuod expansion

in the global

gencric market, as

well as

increased

competition in this market.

169.

In the same lìorm 20-F, the Company also desoribed the following Risk Factor

Our generic {rugs face intense competition. Prices ol generic drugs typically
<lecline, oflen dramatically, especially as additional generic pharrnaceutical
companies (including low-cost generic producers based in China and India)
receive approvals ancl enter the market for a given product and competition
intensilìes. Consequently, our ability to sustain our sales and prolìtability on any
given product over time is affècted by the number of new companies selling such
product and the tirning of their approvals.

170.

The statements set forth in 1lT i67-69 above were materially false and misleading

and/or omitted material facts because Teva was not facing "intense competition" ot opetating in

a competitive environment. Nor was Teva working to combat the purported efI'ects of
competition, which resulted in "margin pressures," through a "competitive pricing strategy." In

truth, 'Ieva's undisclosed ancl inherently unsustainable strategy to take massive short term price
increases depended in large part on a lack of competition. In fact, during the Relevant Period,

'feva increase6 the prices of multiple <lrugs, many of whioh were done in tandem with its
purported competitors. See llll 84-107.

8.
ITL

April30' 2015

On April 30,2015, Teva filed its 1Q15 F'orm 6-K with the SEC, also signed by

I)efenda¡t l)esheh. The Company's 1Q15 F-orm 6-I( reported a YOY increase in generic profit
of $296 million, or

59o/o,

attributed "primarily" to:

lower
fl-I]igher gross profît and lower selling and marketing expenses as well as
research and development expenses. . . , [with] higher gross profit ' . .mainly a
result of the launch of esomeprazole in the United States during the quarter and
improved prof,rtability of our European business.

l7Z.

On April 30,2075, Teva held its 1Q15 earnings conference call, on which

Vigodman, Desheh, and Olafsson participated. During the call, a Bank of America Merrill
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Lynch analyst asked "how much more potcntial exists to increase generic scgment margins
purely liom organic gains in operational clfìciency?" In respollsc, Ol¿rlìsson statecl

I think there is room fbr rnorc, but it takes a littlc longer time. What plays into the
operating profit in generics are probably three or f'our things.
First of all, we have a signifìcant improvement in our cost of goocls. I think the
operation team in 'I'eva has done an outstanciing job in lowering the cost of goods,
improving the quality of the supply.
And really, it's my business that has benel'rted fiom that because a big portion of
our volume comes straight to the generic business. And really, we will continue
that over time, . . .

think the next thing is the portfolio offering. I think the more we have of
exclusive complex generics on offering, we have a highel margin on these
producls. It's simple, So when we have more of the launches, it will drive up the

I

margin,
The third thing is the cost infrastructure . I think we have done a very good job in
the cost infrastructure. You can see that frorn our gross lnargin versus our

operatingprofit....
fOlbviously, the big jumps of 1,000 basis points we have taken over the last24
months, you wouldn't see that skill of improvement in the generics. . . .
V/hen you look at the top line growth, you see that already in first-quartet, we
have improved our top line growth. That mainly comes from our new launches
but also our emphasis on the branded generie markets.

Il3.

The statements set forth in Iñl 17l-72 above were materially false and misleading

and/or omitted material facts. Defendants' statements touting the purported success

of their

generics business, including the "three or four things" that play into'feva's operating plofit, had
the effect of concealing, and/or failed to disclose, that, in truth, the Company's reported financial

results and success

in the generic drug market, including improved

revenues, were driven

primarily by its undisclosed strategy to take massive price increases, either on its own or in
tandem with other manufacturers whom

it purportedly

competed with.

In fact, from

FY13

through IrYl4 Teva generated more than $878 million through price increases alone, and in
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FYl5

gonerated an additional S74l million through prioe increases, muoh

rcali'zed by

of which had been

April 2015, This strategy was inherently unsustainablc in ligl'rt o1, among other

things, industry, regulatory and governmental scrutiny surrounding the pricing ol'generic drugs,
and the inevitable clcaring of'the ANDA baoklog at the FDA, which would have the eflèot

o1'

introducing new competitors in the market. Ilaving put into play the issue of the source of
Teva's revenue growth and the subject of competition in the generic drug markets, Defendants
had a duty to disclose Teva's price increase strategy and the true source of its revenues.

9.

.Iune 10, 2015

174. During a June 10, 2015 Goldman Sachs conference,

Vigodman spoke of "the

profound change in the generic business" since 2014, stating:
These "are things fthat] are not conhned to numbers, but maybe fnumbers

tell the

story:l 16.7% operating profit in 2013; 21,9% operating profit 2014," and

attributing this success solely to "ft]he execution of the cost reduction prograrnf:l
$600 million dollars of net savings, 2014; $500 million dollar, 2015," and a "[flull
transformation of our operational network," claiming that "fwle closed or
divested 1l plants during the last 12 months, we centralized procurement.... So
everything that was donc during2014 was based on organic moves only. . . ."

175.

'fhe statements set forth in 1l 174 above were materially false and misleading

and/or ornitted material facts. Vigodman's statements touting the purported success of their
generics business, including the "cost reduction program" and

"full

transformation

of

our

operational network," had the effect of concealing, and/or failed to disclose, that, in truth, the
Company's reported hnancial results and success in the generic drug malket, including improved
revenues, were driven primarily by i1s undisclosed strategy to take massive price increases, either

on its own or in tandem with other manufacturers whom it purportedly competed with. In fact,

from FY13 through IrY14, Teva generated more than $878 million through price increases alone,
and in

IrYl5

generated an additionalST4T million through price increases, much of which had

been realized by June

2015. 'fhis strategy was inherently unsustainable in light of, among other
62
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things, industry, regulatory and governmental scrutiny surrounding the pricing of generic drugs,
and the inevitablc clearing ol'the ANDA backlog at the FDA, which would have tht: efTcct

o1'

introducing new corllpetitors in the market. Ilaving put into play the issue of the souree of
Teva's revenue growth and the sub.ject of cornpotition in the generic drug markets, l)efèndants
had a duty to clisolose'leva's price increase strategy and the true source of its revcnues.

10.
176.

July 27,2015

On July 27,2015, 'leva held a call to discuss the Company's Actavis acqr"risition.

On the July 27, 2075 call, a BMO Capital analyst asked Olafsson and Vigodman about the
competitive landscape in the generic market. In response, Olalìson statecl, "the IJ.S. generic
market is very competitive. . .

.

fT'here'sl a lìerce competitiorl on most of the portfolio, if not all

of the p<lrtfolio." Vigodman added, "we promise to do everything in our power to take the
Company to be able

to continue the improvement that we have been witnessing here.

We

believe in competition, and we'll clo what is needed in order to win all the markets we operate,"

177.

'I'he statements set forth in 176 above were materially false and rnisleading
1l

and/or omitted material facts because Teva was not facing "fierce competition" or operating in a

competitive environment. Nor was "the U.S. generic market

[] very compelitive." In truth,

Teva's undisclosed and inherently unsustainable strategy to take massive short term price
increases depended in large part on a lack of competition. In fact, during the Relevant Period,

Teva increased the prices
purported competitors,

11.
178.

of multiple

^See '1TI

drugs, many

of which were done in tandem with

its

84-107.

July 30,2015

On July 30,2015,'I'eva filed its 2Q15 Form 6-K, which was signed by Defendant

Deshelr. Teva's 2Q15 6-K reported a YOY increase in generic profit of fi193 rnillion, or
attributed "primarily" to:

63
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gross proht as wcll as lowcr selling and marketing expenses," while
clairning that higher gross profit was "mainly a re sult of higher gross profit in the
lJnited States, due to the launohes of aripipn't,ole in the second quarter of 2015
and of esolneprazole during the lirst quarter of 2015, and lower produotion
cxp0nses."

"fllligher

119.

The staternents set ftrrth in T l7B above were matcrially false and misleading

and/or omitted material facts. Defendants' statements touting the purported success of their
generics business had the effect

of

conoealing, and/or failed

to disclose, that, in truth, the

Company's reported financial results and success in the generic drug market, including improved
revenues, were driven primarily by its undisclosed strategy to take massive price increases, either

on its own or in tan<lem with other manufacturers whom it purportedly competed with. In fact,
from IìY13 through lìY14'feva generated more than fì878 million through price increases alone,
and in I,'Y15 generated an additionalsT4T million through price increases, much of which had
been realized by July 2015. This strategy was inhercntly unsustainable in light of, among other

things, inclustry, regulatory anrl governmental scrutiny surrounding the pricing of generic drugs,
anfl the inevitable clearing of the ANDA backlog at the IrDA, which would have the effect of
intro<lucing ncw competitors in the market. I-Iaving put into play the issue of the source of
Teva's revenue growth ancl the subject of competition in the generic drug markets, I)efendants
had a duty to disolose Teva's price increase strategy and the true source of its revenues.

12.
180.

October 29,2015

On October 29,2015, Teva filed its 3Q15 Form 6-K with the SEC, signed by

Desheh. In the 3Q 15 Form 6-K, Teva reported YOY increase in generic profit of $20 million, or
4o/o, attributed

"primarily" to:

"[L]ower selling and marketing expenses, partially offset by lower gross profit,"
which in turn was partially offset "by higher gross prolit of our API business."
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181. On October 29,2015,

Vig<ldrnan, I)esheh, and Olalìsson participatecl

Company's 3Q15 earnings conlèrence call. During the call, Vigoclman deniecl tl-rat

ar-ry

in

the

of 'l'elva's

rnargin improvements were attributable to pricc incrcascs

We are very responsible . . . in everything that pertains to prices on tl're gcneric
side and on the specialty side. And I would even put it another way, all tlte
improvements you see in our - in margins is not driven hy price. It ís driven hy
quantities ønd by mÍx øttd by fficiency meüsures. Not by price, 2014, 2015.
And that's ü vely imltortant message.

182.

In light of recent legislative proposals that would penalize generic manufacturers

for raising prices above the rate of inflation, an analyst asked for management's thoughts on "the
potential limit to generic drug prioe increases." Olafsson minimized the extent and effect of
Teva's practice of increasing prices and implied that Teva was not depen<lent on such profit:

In terms of the proposed legislation on pricing control on generics, first of all, we
do¡'t really know what it's going to be. But let rne give you examples. So Teva
lras the largest portfolio on the lJ.S. rnarket. We are olfering approximately 275
products. Ancl we have told you that overall on oul'whole portlblio, we have a
deoline in price.
The talk ctbout the inflation in generics when you have a big portfulio is really
not there. 95% of our portfolio is declining due to the consolidation of the
customers I talked about. There might be 5o/o of the portfolio that is either flat or
increasing in pricing due to some abnormalities in the market'

183.

The statements set forth

in'11'1T

130-82 above were materially false and misleading

and/or omitted material facts. Defendants' statements had the effect of concealing, and/or làiled

to

<lisclose

, thaI, in truth, the Company's

reported financial results and success in the generic

drug market, including improved revenues, were driven primarily by its undisclosed strategy to
take massive price increases, either on its own or in tandem with other manufacturers whom it
purportedly cornpeted with. In fact, from IrYl3 through FYl4, 1'eva generated more than $878

million through price increases alone, and in FY 1 5 generated an addition al

57

47 million through

price increases, much of which had been realized by October'2015. This strategy was inherently
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in light of, anìong other things, industry, rcgulatory and governmental scrutiny

unsustainable

surroun<ling the pricing o1'generic drugs, ancl thc inevitable clearing of tho

ANDA backlog at thc

lìDA, which woulcl havc the el'fcct of introducing new competitors in the market. l laving put
into play the issue of the source of Tova's revenue growth and the subject of'oompetition in thc
generic clrug markets, Defendants hacl a duty to disclose'leva's price increase strategy and the
true source of its revenues,

184.

On the same October 29,2015 call, Olafsson was asked if he could "follow up . .

.

on what your pricing trends are here in the US for the generic business." Olafsson responded:
'We
have
So on the pricing, I think pricing is obviously based on the competition.
that
change
will
What
is
down.
pricing
trend
the
overall
talked about that
customers
obviously, there is different things. I think the consolidation of the
affect pricing. I think the backlog, when the IìDA releases the backlog of 3,000
NDA affect pricing.

185.

'I'he statements set forth in 184 above were materially false and misleading
T

and/or omitted material facts because Teva's pricing was not "obviously based on the
'feva's
competition" and the Company was not operating in a competitive environment. In truth,
unclisclosed and inherently unsustainable stratcgy
depended

to take massive short term price

increases

in large part on a lack of competition. In fact, during the Relevant Period,

Teva

increascd the prices of multiple drugs, many of which were done in tanclem with its purported
competitors. .lþ¿ llfl 84-107.

13.
186.

November 19'2015

On November 19, 2015, during a Global Flealthcare Conference call hosted by

Jefferies LLC, in response to a question asking Desheh to "give us your 20,000 foot view on

pricing" and

aske<l

"[ils it an issue. . . . where do you go oll price," he stated:

There is a lot of noìse around pricing issues. Some of it's coming from politicians
who are <lriving agenda, which is very, very legitimate. Our exposure to all these
things is very min.ímul. . . .
66
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(iencric prices? 'I'hcre are no

- I

believe that there arc many examples lor
compctitive environment, real competition, like we see in the generio market in
the llnited Statcs. . .
.

So it's a highly eornpetitive envilonment with players eoming fì'om all over the
world, with a very lìeroe price competition. 'l'he price of generic went down 50%o
over the past 10 years., .
.

And Teva was not assocíuted with any oJ'thøt. So we're playing a competittve
game. We're playing it fairly. Vy'e, of course, play by the book and by the rule.
And we believe thut our exposure to uny initiative on price reductiott in the
United Støtes is as a small øs anybody can ltsve. . . .
IJut we also saw that there is a floor to this. And the floor is a common eoonomlo
and business rnodel. And wherever prices have come down to a level that it
doesn't makc sense, companies like us just pull out. We refuse to participate in
tenders that generate no profit. And we just pull out . . . . prices go uP, because
there is less supply over the demand.

187.

The statements set forlh in T 136 above were materially false and misleading

and/or omitted material facts because Teva was not facing "fierce price competition" or
opcrating

in a "highly competitive environment." In truth, 'leva's undisclosed and inherently

unsustainable strategy to take massive short term price increases depended in large part on a lack

of cornpetition. In fact, during the Iìelevant Period, Teva increased the prices of multiple drugs,
many of which were done in tandem with its purported competitors. See 1ì11 84-107.

188.

Similarly, Desheh's statements set forth in lJ 186 above

-

including that f'eva's

"exposuïe to all these things is very minimal," "we believe that our exposure to any initiative on

price reduction in the United States is as a small as anybody can have," and "Teva was not
associated

with any of that"

-

were false and misleading because Teva was highly dependent on

its strategy to implement massive short term price hikes. In fact, from FY13 through F'Y15 Teva
generatecl moro than $1.6

billion through price increases alone.'Ihus, any political initiative,

such as permitting Medicare to negotiate drug prices, could lead to drastic price decreases.
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\4,"

.Ianualry tr1,2016

1tì9. At a January 11,2016 J.P. Morgan ConfÌ:rence, a.l.P. Morgan

analyst asked

Olafsson, "Mcl(esson this morning announced somc maybe challenging pricing on the generics
side or an oxpectation of tl'rat going forward. Could you just comment a little bit on how y<lu see

generic pricing as we look out not just this year but in the future and how 'Ieva is able to
navigate the current envir<lnment?" In answer to this question, Olafsson responded:
The generic pricing - we need to keep in mind there's a lot of talk about inflations
in generic pricing. Rut what we see is there's - overall on our total portfolio of
270 products, there is a slight decrease in pricing. It's low single digit, but year on
year we see a low single-digit decrease because on 95% of our portfolio, we
experience ¡trtce decline, And then on 5%o, we míght he J'|.øt or ø sligltt increøse.
So, overall, we see that in the business.

There's a lot of headlines of examples of big price increases in generics. But when
you are a oompany of the size of 'feva and you have the portfolio that we have
today - as I said,270 products for the whole of the portfolio - there is a decline.

190. f'he staternents set forth in T 189 above were materially

false anil mislcading

and/or omitted material facts. Olafsson's staternent that "on95o/o of our portfolio, we experienoe

price <lecline" had the effect of concealing, andior lailed to disolose, rhat,

in truth,

the

Company's reporled financial results and success in the generic drug market, including improved
revenues, were driven primarily by its undisclosed strategy to take massive price increases, either

on its own or in tandem with other manufacturers whom it purportedly competed with. In fact,

from FY13 through lìY15'feva generated more than fì1,6 billion through price increases alone.
This strategy was inherently unsustainable in light of, among other things, industry, regulatory
and governmental scrutiny surrounding the pricing of generic drugs, and the inevitable clearing

of thc ANDA backlog at the Fl)A, whieh would have the effect of introducing new competitors

in the malket. Flaving put into play the issue of the source of 'l'eva's revenue growth and the
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subjcot of competition in the gencric drug markets, I)efèndants had a duty to disolose 'I'eva's
price inorease strategy and the true source of its revenues.

X5.
191.

trlebruary Xtr,2016

On lìebruary 11,2016,'l-eva hle<l with tht: SEC a press release roporting the

Conrpany's fourth cluarter 2015 ("Q4 2015") and

full year 2015 ("IìY 2015")

lhnancial results

("Q4 20i5 Press Release"). The Q4 2015 Press Release disclosed a YOY increase in generic

profit of $7 million, or l%o, attributed "primarily" to: "[T]he reduction in S&M

expenses,

partially affset" by, in part, "lower sales of budesonide (Pulmicort@) in the United States."

192. Also on lìebruary 11,2016, 'l-eva filed its Annual Report with the SEC on Form
20-Iì, signed by Desheh. The 2015 20-F stated that l['eva's management assessed

the

effectiveness of the Company's internal control ov<:r Iìnancial reporting as of l)ecember 31,
2014, and concluded that its internal controls were ellèctive, and that Defendants Vigodman and
Desheh evaluated the efïectiveness of the Company's disclosure oontrols and procedures as of

December 31,2014, and concluded that its disclosure controls and procedures were ellbctive,
Vigodman and Desheh also signed the consolidated balance sheet, The 2015 Form 20-F reported
a

YOY increase in generic proht of $500 million, or 24Yo, attributed "primarily" to "loweÍ S&M

expenses and higher gross profrt," which was "mainly a result

of higher revenues ûom new

products launched in the United States during 20l5,lower other production expenses and higher
gross pt'ofit fi'orn API sales to third parties."

193.

The table below reflects Teva's improved profits as reported in 2015:

Reported YOY Change in
Generics Plofit

9296

$ 1e3

69

$20

$7

$s 16
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'I'cva's
On lìebruary 11, 2016, Vigodrnan, I)esheh, ancl Olafsson participatcd in

194

4Q15 and IrY2015 earniugs oall, On the same call, Olafìsson stated
2015 was a very good year for'l'eva Generics, 'l'hanlcs to otu'strong pcrfbrmance
of the base business and gocld new products launches, we delivered great results
in the tJS anct in major markets globally. We continued improving the operating
profit of the generic business, coming from fì1.68 billion operating profit in2013,
<>r l7o/o of revenue, to $2.68 billion operating proht in 2015, or 28o/o of revenue.
'fhis is $1 billion improvement in operating profit over 24 months period.
So how did we do this? Not by prioing but by portfolio ntix, new products, and
efficiency measures.

195. During the February 11, 2016

earnings conference call, Olafìsson made the

following statements regarding pricing in the generic segment:

Ilrief'ly, on pricing. As l've previously stated, we and the generic industry overall
don't see price inflation of generics as it sometimes is portrayed in the rnedia. On
the contrary, for 2075, we saw mid-single-digit price <lecline for the overall
business.

In the lJ.S., our largest market, we saw apploximately

4o/o

price erosion' . . .

l,ooking forwarcl, the conjunction of price erosion with the mix changes, focus on
cost structure, and the new product launches, we continue to drive our business
growth, both top line and bottom line. We expect to see the same in 2016'
Nothing today points to a significant change in the generic pricing environment.

196.

Orl the same call, a Guggenheim Securities, LLC analyst asked Olafsson about

pricing pressures discussed by 'feva's competitors during the quarter. In response, Olafsson
denied that there was any pricing pressure:

As I mentioned in the beginning, we didn't see anything change in fourth quarter'
We saw approximately 4%o prioing pressure ol pdce decline in the IJS business
over 2015 flat over the year. Some of our competitors have seen more pressure. I
think overall, it might have to do with some dosage form differences. But also I
think we have been right in adjusting the business.
lg7

.

The Investor Slides presented during the lrebruary

1

l, 2016 earnings conference

call containecl the following statements attributed to Olafsson: "Do not see the inflationary
pricing ¿iscussed in the media[.] Also do not

see the sharp

70
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seen

recentlyl.l Mid-single digit incrcascs in 2015[.] Ìjxpeot 2016 to maintain the current

trend."

198.

'I'he statements set lbrth in

IT 191-97 above were materially false and misleading

and/or omitte<l material facts. Defendants' statements (i) touting the purported success of thcir
generics business and (ii) denying any knowledge of price inflation, had the effect of concealing,

and/or failed to disclose, that, in truth, the Company's reported financial results and success in
the generic drug market, including improved revenues, were driven primarily by its undisclosed
strategy to take massive price increases, either on its own or in tandern with other manufacturers

whom it purportedly competed with. In fact, from FY13 through FY15 Teva generated more than
$1.6 billiori through price increases alone. Moreovet, during IìY15 Teva genelated more than
$ì747

rnillion through price increases alone, representing a YOY increase in inflated revenues of

nrore than $91 million, or nearly 20% of the reported YOY change

in

generics

profit. 'Ihis

strategy was inherently unsustainable in light ol, arnong other things, industry, regulatory and
governmental scrutiny surrounding the pricing of generic drugs, and the inevitable clearing of the

ANDA backlog at thc FDA, which would have the effect of introducing new competitors in the
market. Having put into play the issue of the source of Teva's revenue growth and the subject of
competition in the generic drug markets, Defendants had a duty to disclose Teva's price increase
strategy and the true source ofits revenues.

199. In the 2015 20-F lìled on
competition" the Company faced

February 1I,2016, T'eva described the "intense

in the U.S.

generic market and its "competitive pricing

strategy," as well as its "competitive advantages":

In the Uìrite¿ States, we are subject to intense competition in the generic drug
market from domestic and international generic drug manufacturers, brand-name
pharmaceutical companies through lifecycle managemont initiatives, authorized
generics, existing brand equivalents and manufactureLs of therapeutically similar

7l
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drugs. Price competition fì.om additional generic versions of the same product
typically rcsults in margin pressures. We believe that our primary competitivc
aclvantages are our ability to continually introduce new and complcx generic
ecluivalents for brand-narne drug products on a timely basis, our quality, our
eustomer service ancl the breadth of our product portfolio. V/e bclieve we have a
focused anel eompetitive pricing strategy.

200.
market" and

The 2015 Iìorm 20-Iì also desclibcci the "intense competition in the generic

tl-re

primary factors driving growth in Teva's Generic Medioines segment

Sales of generic medicines have benefitted from increasing awareness and
acceptance on the part of healthcare insurers and institutions, consumers,
physicians and pharmacists globally. , . . 'l'hese conditions also result in intense
competition in the generic market, with generic companies competing for
aclvantage based on pricing, time to market, reputation, customer service and
breaclth of product line. We believe that these factors, together with an aging
population, an increase in global spending on healthcare, economic pressure on
governments to provide less expensive healthcare solutions, legislative and
regulatory reforms and a shift of decision-making powol' to payors, will lead to
continued expansion in the global generic malket, as well as increased
competition in this market.

201.

'fhe same lìorm 20-F- also described the fbllowing lìisk lìactor:

Our generic clrugs lace intense competition. Prices of generic drugs typically
decline, oflen dramatically, especially as additional generic pharmaceutical
companies (including low-cost generic producers based in China and India)
receive approvals and cnter the marlcet for a given product and competition
intensif,ies. Consequently, our ability to sustain our sales and profitability on any
given product over time is affeoted by the number of new companies selling such
product and the timing of their approvals.

202.

During the F'ebruary i1,2016 earnings conference call, a Susquehanna Financial

Group analyst also askecl Olafsson about the Company's relationships with customers and what
impact the Actavis deal was having on pricing. Olafsson responded:

V/e will pride ourselves of the service level of the high quality of the product.
But at the end of the day, there is a fierce competition in the market. Over 200
generic companies, and really there is no bundling or anything like that, that can
go on in the market. So overall, same as without the deal. But we see the
opportunity going forward based on the huge pipeline that we have.
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203.

During thc same call, Olafsson also stated that the lJ.S. generics business hacl

been "stable over tlre year" ancl "ftlhere is a lot of'cornpetition in thc lJS, there is no question

about

it.

As you well know, thcre are ovel' 200 generic competitors in the market and

the

cornpetition is herce." Olafsson claimed Teva's competitive a<lvantage was having "the largest

ldrug] pipeline" and "an extremely goocl supply chain."

204.

1-he statements set

forth in'1lll 199-203 above were materially false and rnisleading

and/or omitted material facts because 'l'eva was not facing "intense competition," "a

lot of

competition in the IJS," or operating in a competitive environment, Nor was 'l'eva working to
combat the purported effeots of competition, which resulted in "malgin pressures," through a

"competitive pricing strategy."
strategy

In truth, 'I'eva's

undisclosed and inherently unsustainable

to take massive short term price increases depended in large part on a lack of

cornpetition. In fact, during the lìelevant Period, 'l'cva inoreased the prices of n'rultiple drugs,
Ínany of whioh were done in tandem with its purported competitors. See TlT 84-107.

16.
205.

March 8,2016

On March 8,2076, during a Cowen

&

Company l-Iealthcare Conference call,

Olafsson stated:
So we came out in our fourth quarter lesulls, and told the market that we had seen
approximately 4%o price cleoline in the US market in 2015. . . .

the pricing hasn't changed that much. There was a lot of talk
about inflation in generic pricing, But we never saw that. 'I'hat was an individual
molecule basis, they used example of products that really were not generic
products, even though they were off-patent, and in an environment where there
was an inflation never really happened in the generic business. And there has
been a decline there. . .

I think overull

.

So as of today, I came out with 4o/olprice erosion] in 2015. As of today, I don't
see any big changes in the pricing environment, It's rclatively stable. 4o/o is worse
than maybe two years ago. But it's similar to what we saw in20l4. But ovelall,
these ate the three things that affect the price. And there's nothing on the horizon
that should affect the pricing as of today.
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206.

During the same conference, Olalsson also discussed 'l'cva's prohtability

in

its

gellenc segment:

In ternrs of growing the prohtability, fiom 20l3lo2015, we grew the operating
profit of the generic business from l7Yoin 2013, and we exitcd lor the flull year of
2015 we were at 28.1%. So it's about 1,100 basis points we improved the
prohtability on approximately fl10 billion in revenue. So it was a significant
improvement over a 24-rnonth period, Part of that was due to thc improvement in
our cost of goods sold, very important in consolidation of plants and looking for
the money there. Ilut also part of it was due to portfolio selection and the cost
infrastructure.

207.

The statements set forth in

ITT

205-06 above were materially falsc and misleading

and/or omitted material facts. Olafsson's staternents had the efïect of concealing, and/or failed to
disclose, that, in truth, the Company's reported financial results and success in the generic drug

market, including improved revenues, were driven primarily by its undisclosed strategy to take
massive price increases, either on its own or
purportedly competed with. In fact, from

lìYl3

in

tandem with other manufacturers whom it

through

FYl5 Teva generated more than $1.6

billion through price increases alone. 'fhis strategy was inherently unsustainable in light of,
among other things, industry, regulatory and governmental scrutiny surrounding the pricing of
generic drugs, and the inevitable clearing of the ANDA backlog at the FDA, which would have

the el'fect of introducing new competitors in the market. Having put into play the issue of the
source of 'I'eva's revenue growth and the subject o1'competition in the generic drug markets,

Defendants had a duty

to disclose Teva's price increase strategy and the true source of

its

Íevenues.

17.
208.

May 9, 2016

On May 9,2016, Teva filed its 1Q16 Form 6-K with tire SIIC, which was signed

by Desheh. Vigodman and Desheh both signed the consolidated balance sheet in the 1Q 16 lìorm
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6-K. In the 1Q16 lìorm 6-l(,'|eva reported a YOY decline in generic profrt of fì215 million, or
"prirnarily" to

27o/o, attributed

ll,lower gross profit, as well as higher I{&D expensos," while lower gross plolìt
was "mainly a result of lower sales of high gross profìt proclucts in the lJnil.ed
States, higher production expenses and lower gross profìt in our lÌuropean
markets.

209.

On May 9,2016, Vigodman, I)esheh, and Olafsson participated in Teva's 1Ql6

earnings conference

call. l)uring the call, Olafsson explained away the decline in generic profit

margin by blaming it on issues other than pricing:
'When

compared to first quarter 2015, the operating profit declined by 360 basrs
points, fully explained by the exclusive launch of generic Nexium, esomeprazole,
in the lìrst cluarter 201[5], L,xcluding the exclusivity period of esomeprazole in
lrrst quatter, the proht margin of the generic segment was24.4o/o.

210.

During the call, Olafsson also discussed pricing on the May 9, 2016 earnings call:

The global generic drug market has no shortage of manufaoturers supplying vital
As yott know, in
rnedicines to patients in the US and around the world.
February, during the fuurth-cluarter reporting season, several industry participants
relèrenced a tougher pricing environment than what they have experienced in
previous years, as a reason for the softness in their respective generic businesses.
Now, we fast-forward to April and May, to a new reporting season, and we find
the nuinber of companies citing a toughcr pricing environment or prioe deflation
seems to have grown at an almost incredible rate. The referenoing of generic drug
price deflation has not been limited to the manufacturers, but is also being cited
by those on the purohasing and <listribution side, leaving many to wonder about
what is the real opportunity in generics.

As always, I will do my best to provide you with as much color as possible on
what f'eva is experiencing, in regards to pricing and volume; and more
importantly, where we are headed. Throughout the ongoing debate this year
about the level of generic price erosion in the LJnited States, Teva has been very
consistent and clear with investors. Teva has not seen any fundamental change or
worsening in the pricing environment - something we have been consistent about
telling investors all year. Teva experienced approximately 4o/o price erosion in
the United States last year, and our guidance lor this year is that it will rernain the
same. In fact, Allergan, and Mylan, tlo other companies with broad and
diversified porlfolios and high quality products, have also reported similar trends.
F-rom where I sit today, there is nothing that changes my mind about that.
Nothing has happened in the last two quarters that has changed the pricing
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environmcnt. What this boils down to is each individual company's business
model. . .

2ll.

.

During the samc call, Olafsson stated

l\V]hV is'feva dilferent? Why is our per:l'ormance better than most generlc
companies? Why are other companies continuing to say, there is pricing pressure
greater than what we at'leva are seeing?
first, the companies with older portlolio seemed to complain
much more loudly. What I mean by that is, that if you look carefully at some
companies with older portlòlios, they will tell you that the pricing environment is
worsening. Ilut this is not an environment, This is purely a reflection of their
portfolios, some of which are concentrated in one, or very few, therapeutic classes
that are experiencing normal cornpetition, 'fhis takes me to the seconcl factor,
new product launches. When companies don't have new product launches, and
the business is declining, they tend to talk about the market mole than anything
else. This is not a reflection of the environment, but rather again, a reflection on a
company's portfolio.

I

see three reasons:

The third factor is companies that are trying to grow their market share. Some
companies are aggressive in going after market share for a variety of'reasons,
including to utilize excess capacity with relatively cheap volume. Ilut in order to
do that, you'll have to drive down price. Buying new market share in prioe will
cost you on the bottom line. We, on the other hand, are seeing our volumes go
clown, delibelately, net-net approximately lo/o a yeaï, because we think that is
better for our business, and we would rather reduce oapacity, than fill it with less
prolÌtable products. So if you look at this slide, you'll see that over the past few
years, we cliseontinued 70 proelucts. At the same time, we introduced 68 new
ones in the US.

212.

During the May 9,2016 earnings call, Olafsson also offered the supposed reasons

why 'feva's generics <livision had achieved success over several years, and thus was diffèrently
positioned compared to its competitors who were reporting increased pricing pressure:

We have taken a significant step to transform our generic business, soli<lify our
foundation, increase our profitability, and to better position us to generate
sustainable long-term growth. These many steps have included porlfolio
optimization, strengthening ouf capabilities in R&D, and tnanufacturing of
complex products, regaining a leading position in submission on first-to-files,
enhancing our go-to-market, an<l sales force effectiveness capabilities, and much,
much rtore. These are the very capabilities that companies must possess in order
to thrive at the global level. We have created a unique and diff-erentiated platform,
positioned to extract significant valuc in the global growing generic space'
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213.

l'he Investor Slides that the Company presented during the May 9,2016 earnings

conl'ercnce oall contained the hlllowing staternent, attributed to OlaJ'sson: "'What has ehangecl in
tlre IJS pricing environment sincc Q4 2015? 'fhe short answer is...nothing. We

still expect 4o/o

price erosion on our portfolio." 'lhe Investor Slides also coutainecl the statement: "'lhcre is no
change in the pricing environment

[.] It all comes down to eaoh company's business model . '

V/hy is Teva generics performanoe better than rnost Gx cotnpanies? Portfolio optimization

..

.

'.

[and] fnlew productfi."

214.

'I'he statements set forth in
llfl 208-13 above were materially false and misleading

and/or omitted material facts. Defenclants' statements had the effect of concealing, and/or failed

to disclose, that, in truth, the Company's reported linancial results, including the YOY decline in
generic profits, were driven primarily by the unsustainability of 'feva's undisclosed strategy to
take massive price increases, either on its own or in tandem with other manufacturers whom it
purportedly competed with. This strategy was inheretrtly unsustainable in light of, among other
things, inclustry, regulatory and governmental scrutiny surrounding the pricing of generic drugs,

a¡d thc incvitablc clearing of the ANDA backlog at the FD^, which woul<l have the effect of
introducing new competitors in the market. In fact, by this time, the risk from Defendants'
undisclosed strategy had bcgun to materialize. While 'feva generated more than $541 million
through price increases during FY16, that figure represented a decline of more than $200 million,
or nearly 3070, fi1m FY15. Much of this decline would have been known to Teva by May 2016.

I-Iaving put into play the issue of the source

of Teva's

revenue growth and the subject of

competition in the generic drug markets, Defendants had a duty to disclose Teva's price increase
strategy anrl the source of its revenue,
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18"
215.

May L0,2û16

On May 10,2016, on a Ilank of z\merica Mcrrill l-ynch llealthcare Conl'erence

call, Olalsson discussed the Company's 1Q16 linancial rcsults and the pricing cnvironment in
the generics market:

on that call, and want to reemphasize heLe, thete's nothing I have
seen which shows a worsening pricing environment. We saw a price erosion in
the US last year of approximalely 4Yo. We guided the market that we would see
the same pricing of approximately deflation of 4Yo in 2016. And where I sit
today, there is no change to that.

I mentioned

I know many of the oompetitors in the generic space, and in the specialty space,
are talking about a lot of pricing pressure, but it shouldn't be. J'here is nothing
that has happened over the last two quarters which has ehanged fundamental the
market. And I feel that we are blaming the environment on individual company's
business model more than anything else because as long as you have the right
portfolio, you have had the right investment in R&D, you really have a strong
opportunity.

216.

During the call, Olafsson also stated

You have to keep in mind that in the tJS generic space there's approximately 230
competitors. Two hundred and thirty generic companies in the US that are
offering products. So the competition is heavy. So if you show that you grow
3Yo,let's say 3o/o volume year-on-year, thaf will oost you on pricing. 'l'here's no
question about it. So that's why I'm highlighting that, in Teva world, we assume
approximately |o/o decline in the volume to maintain the pricing. So i1's not that
we are the only good house in the neighborhood, and I don't think this is a bad
neighborhood, I think it's a good neighborhood. It's unique. 'fo maintain your
business you need to think about the fiture. And i think that's at the end of the
day what differentiates us.

211.

The statements set lòr1h in TT 215-16 above were materially false and misleading

and/or ornitted material facts. Olafsson's statement that nothing had changed

in the pricing

environment in which Teva operated had the effect of concealing, and/or failed to disclose,Ihat,

in truth, the Company's reported finaneial results were drivcn primarily by its undisclosed
strategy to take massive prioe increases, either on its own or in tandern with other manufacturers

whom

it

purportedly competed

with. 1'his stlategy
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alnong other things, indusiry, regulatory and governmental scrutiuy surrounding the pricing of
gcnerio clrugs, and thc incvitable clcaring of the ANDA baoklog at the [rD,\, which woulcl have

the eI'llect

ol introclr-lcing new competitols in the market. In fact, by tliis time, thc risk fì"om

Delènclants' uncliscloscd strategy had begun to materialize. Whilc 'feva generatod morc than
$541 million through price increases cluring FY16, that lirgure represented a decline of mote than

lì200 million, or nearly 300/0, from FY15. Much of this decline would have been known to Teva

by May 2016. Flaving put into play the issue of the source of 'l-eva's revenue growth and the
subject of competition in the generic drug markets, l)elbndants had a duty to disclose Teva's
price increase strategy and the true source ofits revenues.

19.
218,

June 3 and 8' 2016

On June 3,2016, during a Sanford C. Bernstein Strategic I)ecisions Conferenoe

call, Vigodman made the following statetnent regar<ling pricing:
to
fW]e are very consistent. Our message was couveyed, and wc will continue
'I'hat's
'I'hat's
not
see.
what we
convey. What we See is a 4o/o to 5o/o erosion.
2015. By the way' we
during
said
what
we
lrom
different
which
is
something
continue saying it in 2016. i think our results in Ql demonstrated that. And with
basically our operating profits towards one of the (inaudible) in our history on
kind of a naked basis, so generic business in the US without launches. So, in this
respect, we ate very continuing with our messages, and that's what we continue
seelng.

2Ig.

During a June 8,2016 Goldman Sachs Healthcare Conference call, Olafsson

again discussed pricing:

When we signed that fActavis] deal in July, we talked about 4o/o price erosion in
the US generic business. And we are still talking about the same number, what
we see in the base business. And we can talk about that later, how we look at it
versus others. But really the fundamental -- so what has changed in the market is
that ourrently the multiples for generic companies, Mylan and us, has been
dragged down, I think, due to other companies in the market partly, due to
Valeant, due to lìndo, due to comments that were made in Perrigo and
Mallinckrodt about the generic business, which has affected the whole industry.
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220.

'l'he statements set forth in
Tll 21tì-19 abovc were tnaterially false ancl misleading

and/or omittcd material facis, Defendants' statements that nothing had ohangod in the pricing
envir<lnment in which 'l'eva operated had the eI'lbct of concealing, and/or Íailecl to <lisclose, tltat,

in truth, the Cornpany's l'eported l'rnaneial results were driven primarily by its

undisclosecl

strategy to take massive price increases, either on its own or in tandem with other manufacturers

whom

it

purportedly competed

with. This strategy was inherently unsustainable in light of,

among other things, industry, regulatory and governmental scrutiny surrounding the pricing of
generic clrugs, and the inevitable clearing of the ANDA baoklog at the l-DA, which would have

the ellèct of introducing new competitors in the market.

ln fact, by this time, the risk

fì'orn

Defendants' undisclosed strategy had begun to materialize. While Teva generatecl more than
$541 million through price increases during FY16, that hgure represented a decline of more than
$200 million, or nearly 300/0, from IrY15. Much of this decline would have been known to Teva

byJune 2016. Ilaving put into play the issue of the source of 'feva's revenue growth and the
subject of competition in the generic drug markets, Defendants had a duty to disclose Teva's
price increase strategy

20.

ar-rd

the true source of its revenues.

July 13,2016

221. In a July 13,2016

call to announoe the aceeleration of'Teva's debt of:fering,

including the Notes Offering, to the end of July, a Citigroup analyst asked: "[C]an you comment
on the generics pricing assumptions that you have baked into your forecast? Following on that,

Siggi, maybe you could just comment on the generics pricing environment, more broadly, that

you aÍe currently seeing in the marketplace." In response, Olafsson in<lioated that Teva had still
not seen any change in the pricing environment, and that this stable pricing was baked into the
assumptions underlying'feva's guidance and pro.iections:
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Our assumption and what we assume is basically approxirnately
growth that we see year on year..

5o/o organlc

..

In terms of generic pricing in the second quartcr, we saw n<l ohange in the pricing.
Vy'e saw a stable environment, as we talked about, fìon-r fitst quarter into seoond
quarter. Obviously, in second quarter, as we l-rave higlilightcd to investot's, there
was no signihcant new launohcs that we saw in'['cva, which obviously impacts
the overall generic numbers. 'fhe pricing has remained stable.. . .
{<**

Our assumption for the rest of the year is basically assuming the same pricing
erosion. It is difhcult to say; but as I'm sitting here today, with the information I
have in hand, we are assuming and now forecasting for the guidance for the
remainder of the year same pricing assumption as wr: have had for the first half of
the year.

222.

The statements set forth in

\

221 above were materially false and misleading

and/or ornitted material facts. Olafsson's statement that nothing had changed in the pricing
environment in which Teva operated had the effect of'concealing, and/or làiled to disclose, that,

in truth, the Company's reported financial results were driven primarily by its

undiscloscd

strategy to take massive price increases, either on its own or in tandem with other manufacturers

whom

it

purportedly competed

with. This strategy was inhorently unsustainable in light

of,

among other things, inclustry, regulatory and governmental scrutiny surrounding the prioing of
generic drugs, and the inevitable clearing of the ANDA backlog at the IìDA, which would have

the effect of introducing new cornpetitors in the market. In fact, by this time, the risk fiom
Defendants' undisclose<l strategy had begun to materialize. While Teva generated mote than
fì541 rnillionthroughprioeincreasesduringF'Yl6,thatfigurerepresentedadeolineof morethan
$200 million, or nearly 300/0, from tìY15, Much of this decline would have been known to'feva

by July 2016. Ilaving put into play the issue of the source of Teva's revenue growth and the
subject of competition in the generic drug markets, Defendants had a duty to disclose Teva's
price incr:case strategy and the true source of its revenues'
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21,.
223.

August 4,2Û16

On August 4,2016, in a press release fìled with the SllCl on l]otm 6-K ancl signed

'l'hat same day, feva also filed with the
by Deshoh,'l'eva announcecl its 2Q16 fìnancial results.
SBC its 2Ql6 lìorm 6-I(, signecl by Desheh. Vigoclman ancl Desheh both signed thc consoliclated

balance sheet in the 2Q16 Forrn 6-K. T'he Company's 2Q16 6-K reported a YOY deoline in
generic profit of $1 1 5 million, or I6Yo, attributed "pt'imarily" to:

"[[,]ower gross profit," which in turn was "mainly a result of loss of exolusivity
on certairr proclucts as well as increased competition on other ploducts in the
United States ... and higher production expenses. '."

ZZ4. On August 4, 2016,

Vigodman, l)esheh, and Olafsson participated

in 'Ieva's

2Q16 earnings conference call. On the call, Desheh attributed the poor performance of the
Company's generic segment to fàctors other than its inability to maintain its long undisclosed
price increases:
Revenues of our IJS generics business was impacted by competition to our
Aripiprazole, Esomeprazole, and Budesoni<le which werethe major drivers of our
generic business in the US in the second quarter last year.

225.

On the same ca-ll, in response to a question about "pricing stability" in light of

'l'eva's lJ.S. generic revenues coming in "a little lower than expectations," Olafsson stated:

I think, first of all, it's the old story in the generic business, and we have talked

about it many times. It's the short-term volatility, but a long-term prol'rtability that
we are seeing in the generic business. I think on the IJS side, clearly the impact
we highlighte<l, th¿ irnpact of having a cornpetition on Aripiprazole,
h,sorneprazãle, and Buclesonido was very, very significant. I think overall, the
un<lerlying business did well. . .

'

Interms of the pricing, the pricing is stable to the same degree as before. We saw
approximately in the US, 4o/o price erosicln in the business, in a way very stable
from the first quarter.
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226.

Latcr in the call, Olafìson reitcrated that "ovcrall the busincss itsclf is fairly

stalrle. As I rnontionecl in the beginning, wc are sceing exactly thr; 4o/o priec erosìon....4o/oprice
erosion in the lJS."

227.

On the same oall, a J,P. Morgan analyst aslced about "price opportunities" on thc

combined'I'eva-Actavis generic portfolio. In response, Olalìsson stated:
On the pricing, as you know, and we know that, the size really doesn't affect the
pricing. And I have a strong feeling when you have over 200 competitors, size
has nothing to do about pricing. I think the pricing comes with shortages in the
market. If you have an exclusive product, if there's some kind of dysfunction in
the market, there might be a small pricing opportunity that usually comes in and
comes out. But overall, the size, and being a cornbined company doesn't play into
that. I lèel cluite strongly about that.

228.

'fhe statements set forth in \11223-27 above were materially false and misleading

and/or omitted material facts, Defenclants' statements (i) citing non-price factors for the declinc

in generic revenue, anil (ii) that nothing had changed in the pricing environment in which Teva
operated

haj the effect of concealing, and/or failed to disclose, that, in truth, the Company's

reported financial results, including the YOY decline in generic profits, were driven primarily by

its undisolosed strategy to take massive price increases, either on its own or in Lanclem with other
manufacturers whom

it purportedly competed with. This strategy was inherently utlsustainable

in light of, among other things, industry, regulatory and governmental scrutiny surrounding the
pricing of generic drugs, and the inevitable clearing of the ANDA backlog at the FDA, which
would have the effect of intro<lucing new competitors in the market. In fact, by this time, the
risk from f)efendants' undisclosed strategy had begun to materialize. V/hile Teva generated more
than $541 million through price increases during FY16, that figure represented a decline of more

than $200 million, or nearly 300/o, from FYl5. Much of this decline would have been known to
Teva by August

2016. Having put into play the issue of the source of 'leva's

revenue growth

and the subject of competition in the generic drug markets, Defèndants had a duty to disclose
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'leva's pricc incrcase strategy and the true source of its ïevenues. Moreover, Olalìson's
suggestion that pricing decisions wcrc drivcn by organic market làctors -- including that "pricing

oomcs with shortages in the market" -- was false and misleading

in light of thc Company's

undisclosed practice of irnplerncnting massive short term price increases to boost revenue,

229.

During the August 4,2016 earnings conference call, Olalìson also stated that

"competition is lìerce" in the lJ.S, generics market ancl "ftlhere's no question about it."

230.

The statements set forth in

11

229 above were materially false and misleading

and/or omitted material lacts because 'l'eva was not facing "fieroe" competition, or operating in a

competitive environment. In truth, 'feva's undisclosed and inherently unsustainable strategy to
take massive short term price increases depended in large part on a lack of competition. In fact,

during the Relevant Period, Teva increased the prices of multiple drugs, many of which were
done in tandem with its purported competitors,

22"
231

S'¿e TT

84-107.

September 7 ancl 9'2016

On September 7, 2016, during a Wells F'argo Securities l-Iealthcare Conference

,..,11 yuJtlvlr
n,-.,L.,1- Jtqrvu.
.r,,t^,I'
valt,

Now, with talking about plices of the base business, product that we've been
selling more than two years already, the prices are very stable there. Might even
go up a little bit here and there, depending on demand and supply, and demand
and availability of competing products in the market, but you <lon't see -- there
you don't see the erosion. Where we see erosion is that you know, you have six
months exclusivity, you start with the high price, and then obviously more
competitors go into the market and the price goes down. But when we look at the
base, there's no -- there's no pressure on prices.

232.

On September 9, 2016, during the Generic Medicines Business Overview call,

Olafsson stated:
There ís no infl.ation in the generic pricing
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So what is the secrct sauce? lt's not very complex. fhis has been the same
winning forrnula I have talked about many, many times Really to be top three in
the market is so important.

I tliink what t want to highlight is there will always be cyoling of tl-re pricing of
generics. I have in rny oareer, 23 years, never seen a real inllation. I mentioned
to some of you before, i have been in the market where price declines was
approximately Io/oto2o/o, probably 2o/o, and I've been ir, the market in 2006 and
2007 when the price decline wasTo/o,8%. And then it's everything in between,
So far, what we saw in the end of second quarter was approximately 4Yo in the US
and 5o/o global, So, there will be a fluotuation, and obviously, it will affect every
generic Company. But the message I want you to take from this slide is with our

business, with the size of our portfolio, with the flexibility of our manufacturing
network, with the industry-leading position in the rnarket, we are more shielded
towards the prices up and down.

233.

On the same call, Olafsson made the following statement regarding industry talk

about price inflation: "so first of all, we need to differentiate generics from branded pricing. And
people that say that the genelic-there's a big generic price inflation, are sirnply wÍong."

234.

Also during the September 9, 2016 call, a Goldrnan Sachs analyst noted there had

been speculation that Teva was not raising prices during the approval proeess for the Aclavis
deal and asked

if the Company expected the "landscape in terms of prioing to change at all, now

that the deal is closed." Olafsson responded
So first of all, it doesn't work like we wake up when we are one Company, ancl
we can take price increases. Simply, it doesn't work like that in generics. When
príce increases nre taken, there's some kínd of abnorntality in the business.
There are shortages.
Remember that there's 208 generic companies out there that are offering product,
and an average of every molecule we have, there is more than ltve competitors.
So tlrere's always somebody happy to take a little bit lower price. So it's a very
competitive business we're in. I think overall, obviously, we look at each
opporlunity, but we come back to what Andy said and he will say it better, is we
have an opportunity to work with it. We have a broader portfolio now.
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235. During the Septernber 9,2016
Sli<ies relatcd

c<tnferenoe call, the Company presented Investor

to pricing pressures in thc Generics market. 'I'lie slidcs contain the following

statements attributed to Olal'sson:

*

"(ienerio Price erosion varies year-to-year" ancl "Chasing market sl-rare will destroy
value."

c

l,isting 'leva's advantages as: "Price challenges are product specific - a broad cliverse
portlolio rnitigales risk[;] Strong understanding of the market[;l Offering differentiated
position[;l Industry
þroducts - lower competition, durabilityf;.1 Cornpetitive cost
which brings them
products
new
ieading pipeline - customers want access to our
value."

o

"Price erosion is nothing new."

o

l-isting how 'feva is positioned to succeed in the market as: "Teva operations is a
competitive advantage ancl capable of oreating additional value[;] Allows Teva to
maximize the value of the best R&D engine in the industryf;] l)iverse portfolio and
competitive cost structure allows f'or long-term value oreation."

236. 'l-he statements

set fbrth in TT 231-35 above were materially false and misleading

ancl/or omittecl material facts. Defendants' statements

(i) citing non-price factors for the decline

'feva
in generic revenue, (ii) that nothing had changed in the pricing environment in which
operatcd, ancl

(iii) clenying prioe inflation in the generic business, had the eflect of concealing,

and/or fàiled to disclose , rhat, in truth, the Company's reported lìnancial results were driven

primarily by its undisclosed strategy to take massive price increases, either on its own or in
tandem with other manufacturers whom

it

purportedly oompeted

with.

1'his strategy was

inherently unsustainable in light of, among other things, industry, regulatory and governmental

scrutiny surrounding the pricing

of generic

drugs, and the inevitable olearing of the ANDA

backlog at the IIDA, which woukf have the effect of introducing new competitors in the market.

In fact, by this time, the risk from Defendants' undisclosed strategy had begun to materialize.
While Teva generated more than fì541 million through price increases during lìY16, that figure
represented a ¿ecline

of more than $200 million, or nearly
86

30olo,

from FY15. Much of this
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dccline would have been known to 'l-cva by September 2016. Ilaving put into play thc issue of
thc sour"cc oÍ'lcva's rcvcrluo growth and the subjcct o1'eompctition in thc generic drug markcts,
Dcfenclants had a duty

to clisolose'l'eva's price inorease stratcgy and the truc source of its

revenues. Moreover, I)esheh's and Olafsson's suggestions that pricing deoisions were clriven by
organic market factors

-

including that "prices are very stable there . .

.

and supply" and "When price increases are taken, there's some kind
business"

-

was false and misleading

in light of the Company's

depending on demand

of abnormality in

the

undisclosed practice of

implernenting massive shorl term price inoreases to boost I'evenue.

237.

T'he statements set forth in \1234 above were also materially false and rnisleading

and/or ornitted material facts beoause Teva was not opelating in a "vety cornpetitive business."

In truth, 'I'eva's undisclosed and inherently unsustainable strategy to take massive short term
price increases depended in large part on a lack of competition. In fact, during the Relevant
Period, Teva increased the prices of multiple drugs, many of whieh were done in tandem with its
purported cornpetitors. S¿e llfl 84-107.

23.
238.

Noveml¡er 15,2016

OnNovember 15,2016, in apress release filed with the SIIC on Form 6-K, and

signed by Desheh, Teva reportecl its 3Q16 financial results. That same day, Teva filed its 3Ql6

Form 6-K with the SEC, signed by Desheh. Vigodman and Desheh both signed the consoli<lated
balance sheet in the 3Q16 Form

6-K. The Company's

3Q16 Form 6-K also reported a YOY

increase in U.S. generic revenue of $261 million, or 25o/o, attributed to increased revenues from

Actavis. IJowever, after rernoving Actavis' $538 million in U.S. generic revenues that quarter,
Teva's U.S. generic revenues from its legacy business suffered a YOY decline of 5277 million,
or ZlYo.In cliscussing the increased revenues that were due to Actavis, Teva disclosed that those
revenues wel'e:
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products
lPlartially offset by loss of revenues following our divestmont of certain
budesonidc
of
'.. due to
in connection with the acquisition, a deoline in sales
increaseil competition ancl the loss of exclusivity on csotneprazole'

Z3L). 'l'eva's 3Q16 Form 6-I( also containecl the lbllowing statement regarding the
subpoenas the Cornpany had receivecl lrom the DOJ ancl the Cotineotiout

AG: "'leva is not

aware of any facts that woulcl give rise to an exposure to the Company with Tespect to these
subpoenas."

240. On November

15, 201(¡, Vigodman, Desheh, and Olafsson parlicipated in Teva's

3el6 earnings confèrenoe call. During

the call, a Credit Suisse analyst asked:

prici¡g, you
fJ]ust arouncl your comments you made around generio drug
mentioned thatTyo erosion this quarler, but you said you're conhdent it will still
remain in the micl single-cligits going forward. so can you just maybe provide a
little bit more insight, there'i obviously an area that there's a lot of investor focus,
just what gives yãu the conhdence that what's going to happen in the coming
quarters will be differerf than what you saw this quarter?
In response, Olafsson stated:

Let me start on the drug pricing, so overall, like previous quarters' there hasn't
saw in the
been any fundarnental chãnge in ttre US drug pricing. And what we
versus
clifference between the 5o/o or mid single-digit we guided f'or going into it,
product.
clivestecl
^--t¿'"--.' a[
^, -%,was
thc irnpact of the pricing irnpact on the
/
uxrtrlrB
When pressed on his explanation by a J.P. Morgan analyst, Olafsson reiterate<l:

Z4I.
,,where

I

sit here today, experiencing the market, there hasn't again been any funclamental

change."

Z4Z. A Wells Fargo analyst also askecl Olafsson
,,the acceleration
competition

.

in the price decreases . this

on the same call

if he was saying that

past quafler aten't a result

of

increased

give back
and . . . not a result of having to tame previous price increases, or

some of those?" In response, Olafsson stated:

No, basieally, the main reason, I)avid, was that we had to divest a very goo<1
portf'olio of þroclucts that ha<l limitecl competition, so wc had to divcst it. What
took
our customers did, as they do, is that there is a new player in the market that
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over those proclucts, and that becamc a pricing pressulc on roughly about 60
molecules of -- ancl thesc were one of our top -- the top molecules we had in <lur
portfolio. So therc was an instability that happencd in thc market during thc
monlh of August, when the new owners were taking market share. , . . It didn't
cl-range thc strueture of tho markot, or the chemistry of'the market, but wc saw the
in-rpact on thc clivested moleeule signilicantly more than we saw for on the rest of
the portfolio whioh gave us a 7'Yo versus 5Yo, which we assullìcd going into the
quafter.

243.

The statements set forth in l]fl nS-aZ above were matelially false and misleading

anj/or omitted material facts. Defenclants' statements (i) citing non-price fàctors f'or the decline
ancl

(ii) that nothing had changed in the pricing environment in which Teva

operatecl had the effect

of concealing, and/or failed to disclose, that, in truth, the Company's

in generic rcvenue,

reported hnancial results, including the YOY decline itr geueric plofits, were driven plimarily by

its u¡disclosed strategy to take massive price increases, either on its own or in tandern with other
manufàcturers whom

it purportedly

competed

with. This

strategy was inherently unsustainable

in light of, among other things, industry, regulatory and governmental scrutiny surrounding

the

pricing of generic drugs, and the inevitable clearing of the ANDA backlog at the IìDA, whioh
would have the effect of introducing new competitors in the market. In fact, by this time, the risk

from Defendants' undisclosed strategy had begun to materialize. While Teva generated more
than $541 million through price increases during F'Y16, that figure represented a decline of more
than $200 million, or nearly 30ol0, fi'om IìY15, Much of this decline would have been known to

'leva's revenue growth
Teva by November 2016. I Iaving put into play the issue of the source of
and the subject of competition in the generic drug markets, I)efendants had a duty to disclose

Teva's price increasc strategy and the true source

of its revenues.

suggestions that price decreases were driven by organic market factors

Moreover, Olafsson's

- inclucling

because Teva

-

was false and

"had to divest a very goocl portfolio of products that had limited competition"
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impk:menting massive shorl term
misleacling in light of the Company's undisclosed practice of
sustainable'
priee incrcases to boost 1evenu¡3, which, by this titne, was no longer

24.

JanuarY 6' 20tr7

244, During a

January

6,

2017 Business outlook conf'erence

'l'eva would provide 2017 guictance early
announced that

in

.Tanuary 2017

'

call,

vigodrnan

During the call'

'l-eva'S past success was not due to price increases' stating:
Vigoclman claintecl

been to increase the
Since the start of 2014, one of our greatest priorities has
el'fort, we
prohtability of our generics business. lo ttt" fìrst three years of this qrgat
Teva's standalone generics
have been able to iÃprove significantly the margins of
'I'his has been accomplishe<l with a strong emphasis on the cost of goo<ls
business.
sold, product mix, an<l the overall cost structure'

245. The statements

set forth in

11

244 above were materially false and misleading

the purported success of their
and/or omitted material facts, Defendants' statements touting
generics business had the effect

of

concealing, and/or failed

to clisclose' that' in truth' the

generic drug market wet'e driven
Company's reported ltnancial results and sucr:ess in the
either on its own or in
primarily by its undisclosed strategy to take massive price increases,
lanr{¡,m,^rifh
n1hsl
manuläctr:rers whom
vr¡¡\
vv rllr
L¿lllLlvrlr

it purporte<lly

competed with. Indeed, from F-Y13

'i.eva generatecl more than $2,1 billion through price increases alone' This strategy
through Fy16

was inherently unsustainable

in light of, among other things' industry'

regulatory and

and the inevitable clearing of the
governmental scrutiny surroun<ling the prioing of generio clrugs,

new competitors in the
ANDA backlog at the IìDA, whioh would have the effect of introducing
strategy had begun to
market, In fact, by this time, the risk from Defendants' undisclosed
through price increases duritlg þ-Y16'
materialize. while Teva generated more than $541 million
or nearly 30ol0, from IrY15' Having
that figure represented a decrine of more than $200 million,
ancl the subject of cornpetition in
put into play the issue of the source of Teva's revenue growth
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the goneric drug markets, l)efendants had a duty to disclose 'l'eva's price increase strategy and
the true source of its revenues.

25"
246.

F-cbruany [5,20X7

On lìebruary 15,2017,'l'eva filed its 2016 Annual lì-eport with the SIIC on Iìorm

20-Iì, signed by Desheh. Desheh signed the consolidated balance sheet, The Company's2016
l'ìorm 20-lì also reported a YOY decline in tJ,S. generic revenues of $39 million, or Solt. V/hen
removing the impact of Actavis' $1.168 billion in tJ.S. generic revenues, Teva's U.S. generic
revenues from its legacy business suflered a

YOY decline of $1.4 billion, or29o/o. I'he Form 20-

F explained that the decline:

"resulted mainly fiom the loss of exclusivity on esomeprazole ... and aripiprazole
..., a deoline in the sales of budesonide ... due to increased competition, loss of
revenues following our divestment of certain products in connection with the
Actavis Generics accluisition and the decline in sales of capecitabine,"

247.

T'he staternents set forth

in

1I

246 above were materially false and misleading

and/or omitted material fàcts. Defendants' statements citing non-price fäctors for the decline in

generic revenue had the effect

of

concealing, and/or failed

to

clisclose, that,

in truth, the

Company's reported financial results, including the past success and current YOY decline in
generic profits, were driven primarily by its undisclosed strategy to take massive price incrcases,

either on its own or in tandem with olher manufacturers whom

it purportedly competed

with,

This strategy was inherently unsustainable in light of, among other things, industry, regulatory
and governmental scrutiny surrounding the pricing of generic drugs, and the inevitable clearing

of the ANDA backlog at the IrDA, which would have the effect of introducing new competitors
in the market. In làct, by this time, the risk fì'om Defendants' unclisclosod strategy had begun to
materialize, While Teva generated more than $541 million through price increases during I'-Y16,
that figure represented a decline of more than lì200 million, or nearly 30%, fiom lìY15, Iìaving

9T
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put into trllay the issue o1'the source of 'I'eva's revenue growth and thc subject of cornpetition in
thc gencric drug markets, Dcfenciants hacl a ciuty to disclose leva's prioe iucrcase strategy and
the true source ol its revenues"

248. In the same l.'ebruary 15, 2017 lìorm 20-F, 1'eva dcscribed the "intense
competition" the Company fäced in the U.S. generio market and its "strategio" and "cotnpetitive
advantages":

In the lJnited States, we are subject to intense competition in the generic drug
market lrom domestic and international generic drug manufaoturers, brand-name
pharmaceutical companies through lifecycle rxanagement initiatives, authorized
generics, existing brand equivalents and manufacturers of therapeutically sirnilar
drugs. Price competition lì'om additional generic versions of the same produot
typically results in margin pressures. We believe that our primary competitive
advantages are our ability to continually introduce new and complex generic
equivalents for brand-name drug products on a timely basis, our cluality, our
customer service and the breadth of our product porlfolio.

249.

'l-he Company also described in the Form 20-F the "irfense competition in the

generic market" ancl the primary factors driving growth

in the Teva's

Generic Medicines

segment:

Sales of generic medicines have benefìtted from incrcasing awareness and
acceptance on the part of healthcare insurers and institutions, consumers,
physicians and pharmacists globally. f'hese conditions also result in intense
competition in the generic market, with generic companies competing for
advantage based on pricing, time to market, reputation, customer service and
breadth of product line. . . . We believe that our robust product pipeline, which
has been enhanced with the Actavis Generics business, and ability to continuously
launch new products are critical to our growth in the face of continuing price
erosion expected in the generics market.

250.

T'eva's 2016 Form 20-F'also described the following Risk Factor:

Our generic drugs face intense cornpetition. Prioes of generic drugs typically
decline, oflen dramatically, cspecially as additional generic pharmaceutical
companies (including low-cost generic producers based in China and India)
receive approvals and enter the market for a given product and oompetition
intensif,res. Consequently, our ability to sustain our sales and prolitability on any
given product ovel time is al'fected by the number of companies selling such
product, including new malket entrants, and the timing of their approvals.
92
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251.

'fhe statemcnts set forth in 1l1l 24tì-50 above wore materially lalse ancl misleacling

ancl/or omittecl material facts because 'l-eva was not l'acing "intense oompetition" or operating in
a competitivc environrnent.

ln truth, 'leva's undisclosed and inhcrently unsustainable strategy to

take massive short term price increases depcndcd in large part on alack of competition. In fact,

during the Iìelevant Period, '['eva inoreased tho prices of multiple drugs, many of which were
done in tandem with its purported competitors. S¿¿

26.

1T1l

84-107.

August 3,2077

252. In'leva's

August 3,2017 lìorm 6-K filed with the SIIC, the Cornpany included a

description of the antitrust matters

it faced, including the Connecticut AG and DO.I

subpoenas

and the December 2016 State AG lawsuit referenced above, and misleadingly stated that "'leva
denies having engaged

in any conduct that would give rise to liability with respect to the above-

mentioned subpoenas and civil suits."

253.

'Ieva made materially identical false and misleading statements in each of its

periodic reports filed with the SEC between August 3,2017,and May 10,2019, including Teva's
Form 6-K filed- on Nove mb cr

2., ?-,017; f

eva's Form 1 0-K for the year ended December 3I , 2017

.

frled on February 12,2018; Teva's lìorm 10-Q for the three-month period endcd March 31,2018,

filed on May 3, 2018; Teva's Form l0-Q for the three-month period ended June 30, 2018, filed
on August 2,2018;'feva's Form 10-Q for the three-month period ended September 30,2018,

filed on November 1,2018; and Teva's Form 10-K for the year ended December 31,2018, filed
on F-ebruary 19,2019.

254.

Each of these reports, as well as the other reports that Teva filed with the SHC on

Forms 10-Q and 10-I( throughout the Class Period, contained certifications pursuant to Section
302 ol'the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002 ("SOX Certifications") signed by Defendants Schultz
and McClellan, stating that the "report does not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or
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statements
omit to state a material fact necessary to make the

not misleacling
uncler which such statements were macle,

made ,

in light of the eircumstanoes

with fespect to the period covered try

for and signecl each lìorm 20-lì and 6-K'
this report." In acldition, Desheh was responsible
cBO,
and 6-i( rrlecl cluring his tcnure as'['eva's
vigodrnan was responsibre for each lìorm 20-F
for.leva,s generics segment in each Forrn 20-F
and olaf.sson was responsible for tlre reporting
an<l

cluarter of 2016'
6-i( from the thiÏd quartcr of 2014 through the thircl

255.ThestatementssetforthinlÍ|252-54weremateriallyfalseandmisleading
because, contrary to Teva,s deniars that
representations that its filings with the

it

sllc

engagecr

in the conduct

allege<1

by the AGs and its

material fact
did not contain any untrue statements or

colluded
therein not misleading, Defènilants had
or omissions necessary to make the statements

withothergenericdrugmanufacturerstoltxthepricesofgenericdrugsandweretlreref.ore
conduct, see tfli 84-107'
subjcct to civil liability with respect to this

27.

October 3'i"'2lJ\7

256.onoctober3I,20lT,inresponsetomediareportsissuedinthewakeoftheState
tlrcir fìrst antitrust complaint, a Tcva spokeswoman
AGs proposed amendmctrt, whiclr cxpaiidcd
,,Teva denies these a'egations ancl wilr oontinue to defend itself
that
News
courthouse
told
vigor.ously in

court."

T'he Company further stated:

"In

'leva is
accordance with our values'

committe<ltocomplyingwithallapplicablecompetitionlawsandregulations.Tothisend,we
to ensure that our employees are aware of
have a robust compliance program designecl
competitionlaws,regulationsandinternalpolicies,andtheirobligationstoabidebythem.''

25T.Thestatementssetforthin\I256wcremateriallyfalseandmisleadingbecause,
contrary to

.I.eva,s

statements, r)efendants had
denial of the AGs' ailegations and its related

84-107'
to fix the prices of generic drugs' see llll
coruded with other generic drug manufacturers
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Accorclingly, 'I'eva was not "committed

to complying all applicable compctition laws

and

regulations." See id.

28.

tr)ecerntrcr X9, 201tÌ, .Ianuary trE, 2019 ancl Ïrcbruarry 19' 2{}tr9

258. In a December

19, 2018 statemcnt to lJusi,ness Insider,'feva again denicd thc

State AGs' allegations, representing that
January 18,2019, 'feva stated

maintain our commitment

t<>

to

it "will continue to vigorously

defund

itself,"

On

Law3(¡0: "Overall, we cstablish prioes to enable patient access,

innovative and generic medicines and

fulfill

obligations to

shareholders." Teva further stated that it is "committed to oomplying with all applicable laws
and regulations and is dedicated to conducting business with integrity aud fairness. Litigation

surrouncling U.S. generic pricing

subject

of

of several cotnpanies, including 'l'eva, continues to be the

inaccurate media stories." On ì:'ebruary 19,2019,

discussing the recent release
statecl to Bk¡ombergthat

259.

in

response

to media

reports

of an unredacted version of the lìrst State AG oornplaint, 'feva

it would "vigorously defend itsell'against these unfounded allegations."

'feva had
I'hese statements were false and misleading becauso, as alleged herein,

colludecl with other generic drug manufacturcrs to fix the prices of generic drugs, as alleged by

the AGs. See !{tf 84-107, 140. Indeed, 'leva was one of the central actors in an industry-wide

price-hxing and market allocation scheme, and four 'feva executives are personally named

as

defendants in the }y'ray 2019 State AGs complaint. See tJ 140'

tl.

Def'endants Violated Item 303 of SBC lìegulation S-K and Item 5 of
Form 20-F

260.

I)efendants violated their obligations pursuant to Item 5 of Form 20-F and Item

303 of SÌSC l{egulation S-K by failing to disclose the reasons ancl factors contributing to the

increase

or

decrease

in

revenues lelating

to

unsustainable price inoreases.
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'feva to disclose the souree ol'
261^ More specifìcally, Item 5 o1'lìorm 20-Iì roquired
matcrial increases ancl clecreases

in

revonucs, inolucling those restllting fìom l)efcndants'

unclisclosecl ancl inherently unsustainable prioe increases. Def.endants

did not do

so'

Instead,

of the 20-lì which
they made numerous aflìrmative misleacling statements in the MD&A section
suggeste<l

'feva's tJ.S. generics business was subject to "intense competition'"

262.

'l'eva hled its annual financial statement with the SEC in a l:-orm 20-Ir filed under

section 13(a) or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Aet

of 1934' The

SEC explicitly requires

a lìorm 20-F' Iteni 5
disclosures detailing changes in price that impaet rcportccl revenues in

of

Iìorm 20-F' (Operating and Financial l{cvicw and Prospeots) states:
net sales <lr
To the extent that the financial statements disolose material changes in
changes are
revenues, provicle a narrative discussion of the extent to which such
amount of
or
volume
attributable to changes in prices or to changes in the
services '
products or services úeing ról,t o. to the introduction of new pro<lucts or
uncertainties'
trends,
known
. . discuss, for at least the current hnancial year, any
have a material
ilemancls, commitments or events that are reasonably likely to
effect on the company's net sales or revenues) income from continuing
cause
operations, profitability, liquidity or capital resources, or that would
future operating
réporte<l finÀcial information ,rot ,r.".rrulily to be indicative of
results or financial condition.

263. Item 5 of Form 20-F is

analogous

to, and subject to the same rules and

Condition and Results
requirements as, the Management's Discussion and Analysis of Financial

No' 33-8350'
of Operations (MD&A) section of lìorm 10-K filed with the Sl'lC. SIIC Release
Note

1

264. As such, SAB 104 requires management to disclose in the MD&A

section the

should not be evaluated
impact of artificial or collusive price increases: "Changes in revenue
an analysis of the rcasons
solely in terms of volume and price changes, but should also include
and factors contributing to the increase or decrease'"
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265. SBC l{elease No. 33-8350 furthcr
gui<lance, recluiring analysis and cJisolosure

Company's fcvenues

in a situation

proviiles the lollowing MD&A clisclosure

of volume and prioc changcs affocting the

analogous

to the rise and decline in revenue lrom

Defenclants' undisclosecl and inherently unsustainable prioe itrcreases

For example,

if a company's financial statemeús

the

:

reflect rnaterially lower

compared
revenues rer.rlting from a^deciine in the volume of products sold when

but
to a prior per-iod,"MD&A should not only iclentify the decline in sales volume'
reasons
the
when
sales
also shoulcl uns,l,yze the leasons underlying the decline in
are also materiál and determinable. The analysis should reveal underlying
material causes of the matters clescribed, including for example, if applicable,
loss
difficulties in the manulàcturing process, a <lecline in the quality of a product'
in competitive position and market share, or a combination of conditions'

33-8350 explicitly states that "[o]ne

266. Additionally, SEC Release No.
principal objectives

of MD&A is to provicle

of

the

information about the quality and potential

the likelihoocl
variability ol'a company's earnings and cash flow, so that readers can aseerlain
that past performance is indicative of future performance'"

26i.

SAil 104 further states: "'lhe Commission

state<l

in FRiì 36 that MD&A should

,give investors an opportunity to look at the registrant through the eyes of management by
and results
providing a historical and prospective analysis of the registrant's financial condition

of operations, with

26g.

a

particular emphasis on the registrant's prospects for the future'"'

assertions that the
Defenclants violated this requirement, especially given their

magnitu<le of
U.S. generic drug markets wel'e competitive, without disclosing the source and

price increases'
revenues generated by Teva's undisclosed and inherently unsustainable

VI.

ADDITIONAL ALLBGATIONS OF SCIENTBR

269.

Numerous facts give rise

to a strong

inference that, throughout the Relevant

period, Teva ancl the Individual Defendants knew or recklessly disregarded that the statements
omitted rnaterial fäcts
iclentilied in section V above were materially false an<l rnisleailing and/or
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when made. In addition to the specifìc fàots enumerated above, the lÌ¡llowing faots also support
a strong inl'erence

of scienter:

lìvidence lì:om l'ormer employces demonstrates that all price increases implernenteel by

'leva were approvecl by the cornpany's most senior exeoutives.14 'l'eva's clecisions to increase
'l'eva had an internal
prices came from the top clown. lìormer employees of 'feva explained that

Pricing Group that was tasked with providing detailed reviews and documentation of price
recluctions. Teva established review and approval procedures, pursuant to which price increases
required the Chief Accounting Officer of Teva and 'feva USA CirO,

(iriflin,

ancl

'feva IJSA

COO, Cavanaugh, to determine whether to make a price increase and to personally approve the

increases. Griffin and Cavanaugh would then decide when the increases would become
effective.

270.

T'eva stored elrug-by-drug pricing, sales, and revenue data on the Company's

Oraole llRP System. 'fhe Company stored pricing and revenue data "down to the NDC code"

and executives, including Cavanaugh, Oberman, and Olafsson, had aocess to the system, and
were routinely lìlled in on sales numbers. The database was used to generate daily or weekly
"scorecarcls" that senior executives would receive that reported generic drug revenues and a

long-term "'Wor'k Plan," which was presented

to Teva's

executive committee

in

Israel-*'-

inclu{ing Vigodman and Desheh. Other reports with pricing information were also sent to
Teva's executive oommittee,

271.

The sheer møgnítude

of

Tevø's price hìkes supports an inference of scienter.

l)uring the Relevant Period, Teva made astronomical increases in the prices of its generic drugs,
including rnultiple price hikes of more than 800%, and some more than 1100%. Such massive

''

As ¡oted previously (iltt 85-88), these allegations were taken Í'rorn certain fortner employces contacted by

plaintiff s counsel or the Ontario Teachers Amended Complaint, rvhere the allegations were verified by Plaintiffls
counsel.
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prioe inoreases irnpacte<l rnore than 55 separate drugs, over a l'our year periocl. Given the intetrse

I'ocus on pricing

in the generic drug

industry, anrl the làct that 'l'eva's senior exccutives,

inclucling the Inelividual Defendants, were asked questions r:egarding'l'eva's priciug

ar-rcl

prieing

trends during evcry earnings conl'erence call and at merny industry meetings, it is implausible that
the Defenclants-the most senior executives of the Company-were not aware of price increases
on this scale in f'eva's core business unit.

272.
line.

These massive price increases also contributed billions

of dollars to

Teva's

Indeed, from 2013 through mid-2017, Def-endants' fraud generated more than

fN2

billion in additional revenues. Further, given that the oosts of implementing price increases

are

bottom

effectively zero, these massive increases in revenue flowecl directly into 'l-eva's prolits-which
increased by similar amounts. For example,'leva's profits from Pravastatin, one of Teva's better

selling generics, amounted to at leasl $370 million after instituting price increases of upto 437Yo.

Similarly, J'eva increased the price o{' Propranolol ì lCL by nearly 300% and obtained nearly
$256 million in profits. Teva also gained over $143 million in such prohts IÌom increases of up

to 3060/o in its prices for Baclofèn, $iiO miliion fì'om

increases

of up to

iÍlTa/o

in its prices

í'or

Fluocinonide; $t38 million from increases of up lo 579o/o in its prices for Methotrexate Sodium;
and $102

million from increases of up to

273.

11

I I%o in its prices for Ciprofloxacin

I{CL.

The intense national focus on price increases in the generic drug business from

the beginning of the Relevant Period demonstrates that f)efendants must have been aware of

what was going on with respect to pricing at Teva. Ilven assuming that the Individual
Defèndants-l'ey¿'c top executives-were not put on notice by massive and unexplained price
spikes

in the Company's core generics division, the historic rise in

generic drug prices

immediately before and during the Relevant Period was well-publicized. Indeed, the gargantuan
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to commenoe
pïicos increases by 'feva an<l other generic manufaoturers led congress
industry-wi<le investigation beginning
reecived a letter fiorn

an

in 20:-4. On Octobe r 2, 2014, Delenclant Vigoclman

u.s. senator llernie

sanclers ancl

tJ.s. Iì.epresentative I'ilif ah cutnmings,

and other information
putting 'l'eva on notice ol'an investigation an<l requesting pricing data
asked the Defendants to
regarcling the Company's generics business. In particular, Congtess

of
provi¿e it with infòrmation regarding massive inoreases in the prioe

-I'eva's generic clrugs that

For example' the letter
coincided with similar increases by other generic drug manufacturers'
requested inl'ormation regarding "the underlying causes

of recent increases in

tl"re

price ol'

"as much as 736 percent for Divalproox sodium and 573
['l'eva,s] drugs" that have increased by

Over that timc period' the
percenl for Pravastatin Soclium fiom Ootober 2013 to April 2014'
avel.age market price went

up by as much as $735 for Divalproex Sodium and $426 for

Pravastatin Sodium," ciepending on the f'ormulation'

274.

documents in
As noted above,'l'eva relised to appear to testily or to produce

respollse to the congressional
subpoena

inquiry. This congressional investigation, the subsequent DOJ

to the Company, and tire widcsprcacl pulilicity

sun'ounding the price hikes

tha-t

the existence of plice increases at
spawned these investigations, gave rise to a duty to investigate

'l'eva and a <luty to mouitor changes in the Company's generic drug pricing' At a minimum'
-leva,s and the Individual Defendants' false ancl misleading statements were recklessly made, in

in the pricing of the company's core
dereliction of their duty to investigate and monitor changes
products.

215.

The

Teva's production of generic
fraud concerns the core of Teva's operations.
the
core operation duling the l{elevant Period' In fact' during

drugs was the Company's

drugs in the world' controlling
Iìelevant Period, Teva was the largest manufacturer of generic
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ßo/o of the generic drug market by rnid-2015. Gencrio drug salcs accounted for a substantial
portior-r

of-l'eva's revcnues ancl opcrations cluring the l{clcvant Period. Iìor example, in 2014,

'leva's revenues lì'orn thc segment

inolr-reling generios acoountecl f'or 42.13o/o

of the Company's

total revenues. In 2015, the peroentage ol'the Company's revenlles lrom the segment including
gonerios jumped to roughly 50yo.

It is implausible that the Individual Defendants, who were the

Company's senior-most executives, were unaware of the historically ccllossal price increases
being implemented by the Company-particularly given the significant positive impact those
price increases were having on'I'eva's Iìnancial perfortnance. As the Company's most senior
executives, the Inclividual Defendants had access

increases.

At a minimum, they were reckless in

to

information concerning these price

mislea<lingly telling investors that the

Company's improved financial outlook was due to cost-cutting, product mix and other factot's

without investigating whether changes in prices f'or the Company's produots were not a factor in
that turnaround.

276. Defendønts'turn arouncl

narrative wus the resull of massive price increases.

r
:
l-l^,-l-.
lr:-,-..:,,*:fÌ^,,,^l
,.*^"'fL
'
By tlrc cncl oI ¿uIJ, I cva s u.ù. gcncflcs ousllloss suuuçIlty uuBalr rspurtttrB òrËrrrrrvúurt ¡irvvvrrr.

Iìor example, in 4Q13, its U.S. generics division reported earnings of $1,178 million,
cornpared

to $1,034 million the year before--an

near-ly \4o/o. Thiswas a

increase

as

of approximately $144 million, or

strikingturn around, I{elative to2012, Teva's nettevenues forthe nine

month period ending September 30, 2013, were down year-over-year.

217.

By April 7,2014, National Alliance Securities analysts had taken note of Teva's

new-found financial success: although its generics division had "dramatically underperformed in
2013" as compared to its peers, only a few months afler the en<l of 2013, Teva's performance in
generics was, remarkably, "the Bcst

YTI)" among its peers'
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27g. ily the end of

2014, Defendants' remarkable "turnarollnd" story

for

the

¿found $37 in late
Company's generios business had propcllccl thr: Company's ADS price fì'om
October 2Q13, to

27g.

Sù56

by the: end o1'2014.

20i5,
Dcfèndants'fìnanoial suocess oontinueci into 2015, and by the end of 'Tuly

its stoek price exceeded $70 per shale.

2g0. It is implausible that Vigodman,

l)esheh, Olafsson, Schultz, and McClellan, who

Teva's generics
directly ovorsaw, and spoke publicly at length about, the "turnaround" in
f'ortunes' 'fhe far more
business, were unaware of the true source of the Company's changed
compelling inf'erencc

is that these executives, whose

asoension and arrival coincided with

governmental probes
massive price increases, and whose departures coincidecl with expanding
were the true driving
into those same price increases, were well aware that the price increases
force behind the Company's newl'ound success'

ZBI.

an inference
The evidence procluced in the government investigaÍions supports

three and one half
af scíenter. As detailed above, the AG investigation has been ongoing for

tcstilnollial c''¡idcncc lrom
ycars and has involvcd thc coiicction of tlocunrcirtary, clcctronic, and

,feva and others, As a result

of the information and evidence dcveloped through

this

suit against 1'eva and
investigation, the Attorneys General of 46 separate lJ.S' States brought
cotnbinations and
other generic drug manufacturets, documenting their "numerous contracts,

artificially inflating and
conspiracies that had the effect ol' unreasonably restraining traile,
pharmaceutical industry throughout
maintaining prices and reducing competition in the generic

interview with Bloomberg
the United states.,, T'he CT' AG stated <luring a December 14,2016
Teva and others: "This
that its investigation has uncovered "very explicit price fixing" between

isn,t ciroumstantial eviclence

.

This is very explicit price fixing

t02

' ' in text messages' in
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emails, in eonversations; we have cooporating witnesses. l'he case is very strong'" As reported

by !'he New )'orlc

T.imes, the

C'f AG lurther

sumrnarizecl thc evidenoe as

"vcry clamning." Nor

werc these conspiracies limitecl to lower*levcl employees. I{ather, the AG invcstigation
uncoverecl evidenoe revealing that "many

of these schemes were

oonceivecl and directed by

executives at the highest levels of many of the l)efendant oontpanies."

282. Moreover, the fact that the DOJ has intervcned in at least hve civil

antitrust

aotions against Teva, now consolidate<l in the Multi-District Litigation in the tl.S. District Court

for tlre Ilastern District ol' Pennsylvania--after subpoenaing and receiving documents firrm
Teva-str<lngly suggests that federal prosecutors have also determined that there is evidence of

a

criminal conspiracy to fix prices in an anti-competitive manner'

283. The sig¡ificance of the corporate action required to participate in any collusive
behavior,-particularly such sustained price increasos, with multiple competitors-makes it
implausible that the scheme was carried out solely by low-level cmployees.

284.

The trnclivittuttl DeJ'endants were motivøted to commit fraud

in order to raise

capitalfor a major acquisition 'l'he Indiviclual Defèndants were motivated io purnp up thc Frice
of Teva's securities in order to consummate a major corporale acquisition. Indeed, Vigodman
and Desheh had statecl early in the Relevant Period that they wanted to convert ADS into
"currency" to acquire a competitor, further consolidating Teva's market share.

285.

By 2015, with the price of Teva's stock artificially inflated to over $60 per share

by Defendants' price increase plan, they decided to make their move, In April 2015' Defendants
frrst triecl making an offer for Mylan, but their overtures were swiftly rebuffed. Undeterred, the
Indivi<iual Defendants ratcheted up their bidding, and with the ADS price reaching an all-time

high, on ¡uly 27,2015,I)efenclants announced the purohase of Allcrgan's generics division,
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Actavis. 'I'he deal would cost I'eva approximately

fù40

trillion, most of which was funded by

members of the Class through three offèrings.

286. 'l'o execute the Aetavis deal, however,

Defendants

still neeclecl to uudertakc a

massivc bond o1'fering to raise tens of'billions ol'dollars in additional capital. Without warning,
cluring a pre-arranged invest<lr call on.Tuly 13,2016, Vigodman announced that the debt offering

would be launehed that very day. On the same call, Vigodman also revised 'feva's guidance
upward and confirmed that the Company was not seeing further pricing pressure in its generics
business, thereby continuing to

artifìcially inl'late the price of Teva's securities. lJltimately, the

'l'he
Company's July 2016 bond offerings raised over Íì20 billion lì'om unsuspecting investors.

Actavis deal closed on August 2,2016.

287.

The temltorul proxintity of the false støtements to the cowective disclosures

sqtports øn inference of scienter. On August 4,2016, three days after the Notes Oftèring, and
two

<lays aftor the

Actavis transaction closed,'I'eva reported second quarter 2016 financial results

that reflecterl a $434 million decline in revenues in its l-1.S. generics segment compared to the
second quaïter of

20i5.'feva aiso disciosed

1òr the

lirst time thai it was subjeci to DOJ

airci Statc

AG price-frxing investigations, In fact, on July 12,2016-the day before'l'eva suddenly decided
to rush its bond offering to market-Teva had been served with a subpoena by the Connecticut

AG; and three weeks earlier, on June 21,2016,'leva had been served a subpoena by the DOJ,
indicating that Teva was now a focus of the investigations into illegal price collusion. The

timing of these events, with Defendants rushing an offering to market and increasing the
Company's guidance immediately after receiving government subpoenas regarding their prioing
policies, strongly supports an inference ofscienter.

r04
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288.
cìay

it

On .Tanuary 6,2017, less than six months after raising its guidance on the same

announcecl the surprise bonel

of' ring, 'l'ova signilìcantly

lowered its guiclance, admitting

that its generics business was underperforming as a result of the prieing pressures it had clailned

imrnunity from. As Vigodrn¿rn described in thc January 6,2017 conlèrence call,'l'eva "halsl an

IIBI'I'DA gap ol'$ 1 .2 billion emanating from our IJS generics business."

289.

Market reaction to Defendants' disclosures was fast and furious. Commentators

noted: "'fhe larger point here is this: how is it possible that 2017 EPS guidance was cut by

as

much as 18% within the space of six months with largely the same senior management team in

place?" The temporal proximity of Defendants'

disclosures that pricing pressures were

impacting Teva's gcnerics business, less than six months afler they raised guidance and assured
investors that there would be no such effect, further supports an inference of scienter.

290. Defentlants' Further Ðenials of Liahility Despite

Investigatíons. As set forth

above, Defendants repeatedly denied any involvement in collusive conduct during the Relevant
Perio<l, and continue

to do so. lìor

earninc,s r:onference call on November
<locuments

example, l)efendant Schultz stated during an investor
7

,2019: "Wc have, of eourse, shared more than

1

million

with fthe DOJ]. We have not found any evidence that we were in any way part of any

structurecl collusion or price

lìxing."

These statements underscore that Defendants knew'Ieva

was a central actor in collusive conduct or, at a minimum, recklessly failed to review or check
information they had a duty to monitor that would have revealed that fact.

2gI.

The Indiviclual Defendants' high-level positions, access to information about the

Company's generics business, and control of the contents of the Company's public statements'

As the Company's top executives, Vigodman, Desheh, Altman, Schultz, McClellan,

and

Olafsson-the Presidents, CIìOs, and CFOs of Teva, and President and CllO of Teva's Global
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misconcluct allcged herein took
Generics Meclicines Group (the clivisions where tl're heart of the
and were informocl of ancl
place), respectively--coutrollecl the Cotnpany's clay-to-clay opelations

'l'ova's geuerics business' 'I'he Individual Defcnclants had aocess ttl
responsiSle 1'or monitoring
generics business, inclucling pricing'
various Sources of infòrmation conccrning Teva's U.S.
-l.hese

adverse to their public statements
sources gavc f)el'cndants access to information that was

positions, each Individual Defendant
cluring thc Relevant Period. Ilecause of their high-level
alleged herein to be false or
was provided with, or had access to, copies of the documents

ability and opportunity to prevent
misleading prior to, or shortly after, their issuance, and hacl the
positions and access to material
their issuance or cause them to be corrected. Ilecause of thcir
Defendants knew or recklessly
non_public inrbrmation concerning trre company, the Incrividuar

been disclosed
disregarded that the adverse facts alleged herein had not

to' and were being

that were being made to
concealed liom, the public, and that the positive representations
invostors were materially false, misleacling, ancl incomplete.
Defendants were responsible

As a result, the Individual

for the acculacy of 'l-eva's corporate statements, and each is

therein or omittecl thorel'rom'
therefore responsible and iiabie ibr the represenlations contained

2g2.
2014

Defendant vigodman served as Teva',s Presiclent and

cEo from February

11'

to February 6,2017'
to lìobruary 6,2017 ancl as a'feva f)irector from June 22,2009

Forms 20-F (including the 2014 and
Vigodman signed and cerlified certain of Teva's reports on
consolidated balance sheets' lÌled with
2015 Form 20-I, SOX Certifications) and 6-K, including

vigodrnan had a duty to monitor any
the sEC during the Relevant Period, as set forth herein'
filings, including the conduct alleged
conduct that threatened to undermine the veraoity of these
generic drugs. Notwithstanding
rrerein. Vigodman had access to prioing data for the company's

pricing clata, Vigodman knowingly or
the certifìcations signed by Vigodman and his access to

i06
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recklessly failed

to disolose tho overwhelming signilicance of the price increase plan to

the

finanoial resurgence of lleva"

293.

Vigoclman also, in response to a direct cluestion on pricing praotices during an

Octotrer 29,2015 investor conl'erence, falsely assurcd investors that: "'We arc: very responsible

.

. in everything that pertains to prices on the generic side and on the specialty side." IIe
continued: "And I will even put it another way, all the improvements you see in margins is not
driven by price. It is driven by quantities, and by mix, and by efficiency measures, not by price,

2014,2015. And that's

294.

a

very irnportant message."

Defendant l)esheh serve<l as Teva's CFO fiom July 2008 to June 30,2017, except

fronr October 30, 2013Io lrebruary 1I,2014, when he served as'I'eva's Interim CIIO and Interim

President. Desheh also served as 'leva's Group EVP from 2012 lo June 30, 2011. Desheh
signed an<l certifie<l certain of''feva's repclrts on lìorms 29-F (including the 2013,2014,2015,
and 2016 lrorm 20-lì SOX Certifications) and 6-K filed with the SIJC dur"ing the Rclevant Period,

including consolidated balance sheets, as set forth herein. Desheh had a duty to monitor any
conduct that threatencd to un<lermine the veracity of these filings, including the conduct alleged

herein. Desheh had access to pricing data for the Company's generic drugs. Notwithstanding

the oerlihcations signed by Desheh and his access to pricing data, l)esheh knowingly or
recklessly failed to disclose the overwhelming signihcance of the price increase plan to the
financial resurgence of Teva,

295. l)uring the Relevant

Period, Desheh made additional false and misleading

statements regarding the Company's

pricing. For example, during a November 2015 investor

conference, l)esheh addressed pricing head on: "There is a lot of noise around pricing issues.
Some of

it is coming fiom politicians lwho arel driving agendafsl. . , . Our exposure to all

107
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things is very minimal. . .

. I believe

real
there are lnany examplcs f or competitive environment'

competition, likc we see in generic market in tl-re t]nite<l Statcs' . '

'

So

it's a highly competitive

very rreroe price competition."
environme't with players ooming rì.om arl over trre world with a
the price increase plan'
Ilven in the face of tliis clirect question, Desheh never clisclosecl

October 31' 2013 to
Defendant Altman servcd as Teva's Acting CliO from
-leva's reports on þ-orms 20-F
February 1I,2014. Altman signed ancl certified certain of

296.

(i'cruciing the 2013 lìorm 20-rì

sox

certification) and 6-K fìled with the SEC during the

monitor conduct that threatene<l to
Relevant Period, as set forth herein. Altman hacl a duty to
un<lermine the veracity of these

lilings, including the conduct allegecl herein' Altman had

access

the certifications Altman
to pricing data f'or the company's generic drugs. Notwithsta'ding
failecl to disclose the
access to pricing data, Altrnan knowingly oÏ recklessly
signed, and his

hnancial resufgenoe of Teva'
overwhelming significance of the price increase plan to the

2g7.

Defendant Olaf-sson served as Presiclent and CI1O

of Teva's Global

Generics

In that role, olaf'sson had access to
Medicines Group fÌom.Tuly 1,2014 to December 5,2016.
posscsscd the po\rycr and arrlhority
pricing data I'or the company's gencric dlugs. olafsson also

Teva's U'S'
to control the contents of the Company's repofls to the SEC concerning
business ancl was providecl with copies

generics

of the Company's reports and press releases alleged

and had the ability and opportunity
herein to be misleading before, or shortly afler, their issuance

also would have received
to prevent their issuance or cause them to be correcte<l. Olafsson
price increases on'leva's generic drugs'
reports showing the amount of prof,rt earned from

298. olafsson

Teva,s Strong
assured investors during the Relevant Period that

of pricing changes: "This is $1 billion
performance in its generics business was not the result
So how did we do this? Not by pricing
improvement in operating proht over 24 months period.
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but by portfolio rnix, now procluets, ancl efficiency measuïes." In lesponse to an analyst request
regarcling the source of price increases, Olafsson falsely t:esponded as l'ollows: "So lirst of

all' it

doesn't work like we w¿rko up wheu we are one Company, an<l we can take price incrcascs'
Sir-nply,

it iloesn't work like that in gencrics. When price

inereases arc taketl, there's some kind

ol'abnormality in the business. There are shortages. So there's always somebody happy to
take a little bit lower price. So it's a very competitive business we're

in."

Even in the làce of

this direct question, Olafsson never disclosed the price increase plan.

2gg.
personal

The trnclivirlual Defenrlants were motivated to cr¡mmit fraud.f'or their own

gain. 'leva

aims to incentivize its executive officers by creating a strong link between

'I'herefore a significant portion of the total compensation
,
their compensation and performanoe.
package provided to Teva's executive officers is base<l on measures that reflect both Teva's short
an<1

long-term goals and perf'ormance, as well as the executive offltcer's inilividual performance

ancl impact on shareholder

value. lìor example, the Inclividual Defenclants reoeived cash bonuses

of as much as 153% of their annual salaries based on performance metrics directly impacted by
the price incroase plan. As clescritred by the Coinpany's Compcnsatiou Policy for Ilxecutir¡e

Officers an¿ Directors (the "Compensation Policy"),

"A

signifìcant component

of

the

the
Compensation Policy was the Company's annual cash bonus progfam." Teva described
bonuses as "strictly

pay-for-performance

as payout eligibility and levels are determined

based on actual financial and operational results, as

well as indiviclual performance." Teva also

other
made substantial equity grants to Defendants Vigodman, Desheh, Olafsson, and likely
awards of
senior ofTcers, including options to purchase shares, awards of restricted shares, and

performance Share

t;nits ("PSlJs"), the value of which were likewise tied to

performance.
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'lova's prioe hikes' thc prices of
300. As a result of the nutlber an<l magnitude of
'l'eva's securities soarecl. 'l'hc price of 'I'cva's ADS rosc fiom just below $45 to a Itelevant

period high

oÍ $72 in micl-2015. 'l'he Incliviclual Delendants macle millions in personal

for the year 2015, 'feva reported
compensation liom this supposed achievement. For examplo,
equity compensation' (Ilis
paying Deshch more than fì1.8 million in cash and $1.7 million in
compensation was not discloscd for 2014

'feva repofted
ot 2016). Iìor the years 2015 an<l 2Q16,

paying Olal'sson more than $4.8 million

in

cash and more than fì3'5 million

in

equity

Ilor the years 2014 Io 2016'
compensation. (IIis compensation was not ilisclosed for 2014)'
oash an<l more than $5 million in
Teva reporte<l paying Vigodman more than $8.4 million in

equity compensation.

301. In

and equity
2014, Vigodman, I)esheh, and Olafìsson received cash bonuses

compensation basecl,

in signifìcant part, on 'leva's

achievetnent

of certain financial talgets'

increase plan'
which were impacted by thc revenues generated liom the price

302.

cash bonus was tied
According to the 2014 20-F,more than 70o/o of Vigoclman's

profit' 21'2% for nonto such linancial targcts (specifìcaily,35.4Vo for uoii-CAz\l) operatiug
GAAp net revenue, and 14.2% for cash flow). IIe was entitled to

a bonus

achieving 100% of the targets, and a maximum of 200Yo of salary

met. IIis total reporled

if

or A0o/o of salary for

125% of the targets were

compensation was nearly $4.5 million, comprised

of salary);
$1,183,888, a bonus of $1,868,477 (roughly 158%

of: (i) a salary of

(ii) a one-time bonus of $237'401

its leading position in
for ,,significant achievements and efforts" including Teva "strengthenfing,l
generics";

(iii) options to purchase 280,702

srrares; and

shares

at $41.05; (iv) a grant of 15'660 restricted

operating
(v) a grant of 30,g69 pSrjs based on targets of cumurative non-GAAP

2016.
prof.rt and cumulative non-GAAP net revenue fïom 2014 to
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303.

lJecause Olafsson and Desheh were

not among l'cva's lìve highest

paid

cxccutivcs in2014, thcir salarics and oash bonuses werc not disclosed (Olafsson joincd'Icva in
.Iuly 2014). Olalìsson's other oonrpensation included options to purchase 8{1,23tì shares at554.02

per share, a grant of 18,229 PSlJs, and an additional grant of'

17

'feva's 2014
,773 PSlls based on

performance. I)esheh's other compensation ineluded options to purchase 98,5fll shares at
$48.76 per share and a grant of 20,066 PSUs.

304. In 2015, Vigodman,
compensation based,

Desheh, and Olafsson received cash bonuses and equity

in signilioant part, on J'eva's

achievement o1' certain 1Ìrnancial targets,

which were impacted by the revenue generated fi'om the price increase plan.

305.

According to the 2015 20-F, more than 70o/o of Vigoclman's cash bonus was tied

to such financial targets (specifically,35.4o/o for non-GAAP operating prolit, 2I.2% f'or nonGAAP net revenue , and l4.2Yo for free cash flow). He was entitled to a bonus of up to

salary

if

125%

of the targets were met.

200o/o

of

Vigodman's total reported eompensation was

approxirnately $5.7 million, comprised of a salary of $1,363,692, a bonus of 52,253,581 (roughly
1.Ë¡/

,---,- -l- -.-- 1ra oõ^ --l^^--^-, ^! Ôa1 ìc .^^.- ..1^..-.^ ^.^.J ,, ,,..,,.-i ,, 11^ orô
--r.t
--l -,- \
- a SalaIyJ,
tUJrOJT SIIAIçb A[ OJ/.JJ pçr slrdrU, allu ót Br.urL ur J\rrou7
LOJ'70 Ut
UpuOllS
tU [JUrçuASç

PSUs based on Teva's

306.

2014lo 2015 cumulative performance.

According to the 2015 20-F, Desheh and Olafsson also were entitle<l to bonuses

based on such financial targets (specihcally,25Yo for non-GAAP operating profit, 15olo for net
revenue, and l0%o for free cash fìow), in amounts of up to 200% of salary

if

l20% of the targets

were met. Desheh's total reported compensation was approximately $4.3 million, comprised of a
salary of $733,863, a bonus of $1,110,824 (roughly
shares at a price of fì57.35, and a grant

I5I% of salary), options to purchase

of 16,838 PSUs.
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301.

approximatcly fl3'9
Olal'sson's total reporte<l compensation was

million;

he

(roughly 151% of salary)' IIe also was
reoeivod a salary of-$954,955 and a bonus of $t1,449,375
14 sharcs
at $57'35 per share, and an aclclitional 160'l
awarclecl options to purchase 94,343 shares

at $59.19 per share "[i]n light of the increase

in.

of
. . scope of work and responsibilities as head

grant
with the Actavis acquisition"' as well as a
Global Generics Medicines Group in connection

of Il

'lleva's 2014 to 2015 r:umulative performance'.
,713 PStJs based on

30g.

27,2015, making the potential
Teva,s ADS price reache<l a high of l\72 on July

options quite signilicant at the height of the
value of the Individual Defenclants' 2014 and 2015
Teva was a "foreign private issuer" during the
alleged fraudulent scheme. However, because
sales ancl, therefore' it is u'known whether
Iìelevant Period, it was not requirecl to report i'sicler

these Individual Defendants,

or any other

insi<lor, engaged

in

suspioious trading activity'

in discovery'
ìlvidence of insider tracling, if any, could be obtained

309.

an inference of scientet' In
Suspiciuusly-timecl executive clepurtures support

generic
as a result of the inevitable increase in
l,aLe2016,as the price increase plan was in tatters

the GAO
appi'ovals ancl basic malkct forces' and
oompetition resulting from FDA generic clrug
AGs', allegations mounted' the key executives
Report, criminal oharges, guilty pleas, and state
short order.
.r.eva,s
u,s. generics business departed or wefe rrred in relativery
responsible for
the 48announced the "retirement" of olafsson'
lrirst, on December 5,2016, Tevaunexpectedly

year-oldheaclofgenerics(olafssondiclnot,infact..retire',butinstea<lfoundemployment
more
T.hesrreet, orafsson's deparlure "rais[edl
elsewhere in the industry). As reporte d by
around drug pricing."
questions for investors amid continued worries

310.

as Teva's finances continued to sag
Just two months later, on February 6,2017,

to gather steam, Teva unoxpectedly announced
and the governmental investigations cotfinued

t12
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the terrnination of' Defendant Vigodman, effeotive immediately and without announciug
pernranent replaeement. 'l'hen, on

a

April 25,2017, numerous media reports surfaced th¿rt

Defendant Desheh would be pushed out as CIìO at'l'eva. l'hese reports were eonfirmed the next
clay when,

in an April 26,2017 6-l(, 'feva announocd that Delendant Deshel'r would bc stepping

clown as CIIO and leaving the company in "the coming months" so that Desheh could move on to

"the next phase of fhisl career." In its fîrst financial report issued after these architects of the
fi'aud were rernoved, Teva announced a $6.1 billion write down

of its entire [J.S, generics

business.

VII.

THE TIIUTH EMBRGES: ALI,BGATIONS OF LOSS CAUSATION
31

1.

I)efendants' false statements and material omissions concealed the truth about,

and risks presented by, their business practice of improving business results through massive
price incleases. 'I'he truth and risks that were concealed and/or affirmatively misstated include
the fact that the price increase plan was not sustainable over the long-term beoause of the IìDA's

approval

of new drugs, natural competitivc

prcssures, public approbation and governmental

investigations and that once the plan beoame non-viable, and Teva's participation in an industry-

wide conspiracy was revealed, the Company's revenues and profits would fall, negatively
impacting its stock prioe. These risks became apparent to the investing public through a number
of revelations that negatively impacted prices for Teva's securities.

A.

August 4-5,2016

3I2. Afler the close of trading on August 4, 20l6-two

days afler the Actavis

transaction closed--f'eva filed the 2Q16 Form 6-K, reporting its second quarter 2016 financial
results, including a5434 million decline in revenue in the U.S. generics segment compared to the
seoond quarter of 201

5. The

2Q 16 Form

6-K revealed for the first time that Teva was implicated

in the fedcral and State AGs'antitrust investigations, stating: (i) "[o]n June 21,201[6], Teva
113
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LJSA receivecl a surrpoena from the

A'titrust Division of

trre l-Jnitcd states Department

of 'lustice

'feva
to thc nrarlceting and pricing of'certain of
seeking documonts ancl other inforrnation relating

(ii)
competitors about such products" ancl
IJSA's gencrie products ancl ootnmunications with
,,[o]n July 12, 2(J16,l'eva IJSA roceivecl a subpoena frotn the connccticut [AGl socking
potential state antitrust law violations'"
documents ancl other information relating to

3l3.Wlriletlreseclisclosurespartiallyreveale<]therelevanttruthconcealedby
Defendants mislea<lingly attributed Teva's
Defendants' misrepresentations and omissions,
others'
on eertain drugs' ancl a decline in sales in
disappointing results to the loss of exolusivity
for 2016'
ancl reaffirmecl'leva's inflated outlook
expressly denied the irnpact of price hikes,

314.

'leva's ADS decline<l$1'24 per share'
In response to this inf'ormation, the prioe of

4'2016'l<-taoloseof s54'21
orapproximalely2.24o/o.fromitsclosingpriceof $55'45onAugust
wiping out $ì1'13 billion in market capitalization'
on August 5,2016,on high trading volume,

tì.

I{ovembel'3 and Novemben 6' 2016

3l5.OnThursclay,November3,2016.beforetheu's'marketsolosed'an<laflerthe
"sweeping criminal
rcportctr ou thc govcrnmcnt's
crosc of.tradrng on the.r'ASìi, Illoo'ibcrg
including
spanning more than a <Iozen companies'
investigation into suspected price collusion,"
,I'eva,

could emerge by year-end'
and about two dozen <lrugs, and that charges

316.

per share' or approximately
On this ne\^/s' tho price of Teva ADS fell $4'13

g.s3oÁ,fromitsclosingpriceof$43.33onNovember2'20!6tocloseat$39'20onNovember3'
market capita|\zalion by another 53.]7 billion.
2016,on high trading volume, reducing Teva,S

311'Analystsfioms&PCapitallQloweredtlreirratingof'fevaADSinresponse,
from

could
,,buy,, to "hold," and Fierce Pharma reported that analysts believed the investigation

estimated to be as much as $700
have a sizeable hnancial impact on'leva,

million'

The New

'fhursciay as shares
generic drug industry was joltecl on
York Times similarly reported that: "'rhe
114
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a federal incluiry into cirug price-

ol nrany major companies tumbled aller a news report said that

frxing was wider than previously believed and could lead to charges by the end of thr: year.
Sh¿rres

in

'l-eva Pharmaceuticals, the world's largcst generic clrug makcr,

fell more than 9

percent, and the stock of compctitors like Mylan, Endo Pharmaceuticals and Impax Laboratories

had similar declines." (Katie Thomas, Nevts of' Ch.arges in Price-liixing Inqttiry

Send,g

Pharmaceuticals Tumbling, N.Y. Times (Nov. 3,2016), at R5).

C.

Novcmber 15,2016

318.

OnNovember 15, 2016, before the U.S. markets opened (ancl during trading on

the TASE), 'l'eva hled a press release on Form 6-K with the SEC, reporting third quartet 2016
revenues below oonsensus expectations. During an investor conference call that day, Olaf'sson
explained that the disappointing results were a result o1'pricing pressures, stating that, despite his
past denials that Teva was exposed to or had observecl pricing pressure, price erosion in1'eva's

lJ.S. generics business in fact had been approximat..ly

7o/o (as

compared to the 5% Olafsson had

recently stated on September 9, 2016).

3Ig.

While these disclosures partiaiiy reveaied the relcvant truth oonoealed by

Defendants' misrepresentations and omissions, l)efendants insisted that the pricing pressure was

limited and would not last beyond the quarter, continued to attribute the Company's
disappointing results to divestiture of certain generic products related to the Actavis acquisition,
ancl corfinued

to

conceal Teva's anticompetitive conduct and collusion, improper lhnancial

reporting and clisclosures, and Teva's true linancial and business condition. Moreover,
Defendant Vigodman stated that, "we are not aware

of any fact that would give rise to an

exposure to Teva with respect to the IDOJ] investigation."

320. The prices of Teva ADS fell again in response

to this news, declining $3.43 per

share, or 8.360/o, frorn its closing price of $41.03 per share on November 14, 2016 to close at
115
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$i37.60 on November 15, 2016, on high trading volume, erasing anothcr $3,3

billion in market

oapitalization. 'l'eva's orclinary share pricc similarly cleclinccl II-S7.20, or 4.58o/o,l'rom its closing
priee of ILS157.l0 on November 14, 2016to olose at Ii,S149,90 on Novemtrer 15, 2016.

321.

Markct participants similarly respondcd, with analysts at .Tefferies downgrading

'feva ADS frorn "buy" to "hold,"

Ð"

l)ecernber 5-6,2016

322. After the markets

closed on I)ecember

5, 2076, Teva filed a F'orm 6-K,

announcing Olafsson's immediate "retirement," even though he was only

in his late 40's.

Analysts at Piper Jafliay quiokly concluded that Olafsson had in fact been pushed out, stating in
a Decenrber 6,2016 report: "When a company issues what tnany view as bullish guidance and

then walks that back within a quarter of issuing said

guidance it would only be natural to

conclude that there would be repercussions at the top of the organization."

323.

Other analysts tied Olafsson's abrupt departure to the apparent rise in generic

pricing pressure, For example, analyst Morningstar commented in a December 6, 2016 report,
that "Teva's ailnouncemeirl that Dipankar Bhattacharjee

will replacc Siggi Clafsson

as CEO

of

the generics segment does not inspire confidence. Reoent pricing pressure in the generic drug
market and anticipated generic competition on the 40mg version of Copaxone in 2017 remain

significant near-term challenges

for Teva, which makes the abrupt

leadership change

a

concerning development at a critical time for the company." B'|IG similarly stated, in a report
dated December 5,2016, that "fw]ithout Siggi Olafsson at the helm

of Teva's global

generic

segment, we think investor sentiment could worsen as the market has remained focused on price

erosion

fol the fcompany's]

base generics business."

Citi (at the Citi Global

Healthcare

Conference) and Piper Jaffray (in a December 6,2016 report) expressed concern that Olafsson's
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dcparture suggested that thcre may be something "going on internally in thc generies business"
that l-rad not been disclosed.

324.

In response to this news the prioe of 'feva ADS fèll $2.01 per share,

<>r

5.43o/o,the

next trading day, lrom its closing price of fù37.04 per share on December 5,2076, to close at

'leva's market
$35.03 per share on l)ecember 6,2016, on high trading volutne, and reducing
capitaliz.ation by $1.96 billion.

B.

December 14,2016

325.

As had been pleviewed on November 3,2016, on l)ecember 14,2016, the DOJ

announced the anticipated criminal investigation and disclosed that

it had

charged Glazer and

Malek, the formel CEO and President of Heritage, respectively, for their roles in conspiracies to

fìx prices, rig bids, and allocate customers for certain generic drugs, namely Doxycycline

(as

early as April 2013 until at least December 2015) and Glyburide (as early as April 2014 until at
least l)ecember 2015), the latter for which T'eva was a dominant market participant during the

Relevant Period, 'l'he DOJ further stated that the charges stemmed from its ongoing Ièderal
anlitnrst inr¡cstipalion into nricc-f'rx-inobicl-riuuinfi
-!! ' olhcr anticompetilivc conduct relating to
-"'"^'Ô
j'-"'
'oÞÞ and
generic clrugs and marked "an important step" in ensuring true competition among companies "at
a price set by the market, not by

collusion." 'fwo-count felony charges for violations of Section

1 of the Sherman Act against Glazer and Malek also were unsealed that day, alleging the
following in sum and substanoe:

.
o

various corporations and individuals participated as co-conspirators in the offenses
and performed acts and made statements in furtherance thereof;

the defendants and co-conspirators knowingly entered into and engaged in

a

combination and conspiracy with other persons and entities engaged in the production
and sale of generic drugs, including Doxycycline and Glyburide, the primary purpose
of whioh was to allocate customels, rig bids, and fix and maintain prices of those
drugs sold in the United States; and

tt7
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,

lbr the purpose of l-orming

ancl carrying out the chargcd combination and oonspiracy'

in rneetings ancl
the defèndànts and co-eoñspiratnrr,"urll-ong other things, participated
rig bids f'or the
or
communications to cliscuss the sale of an<i to allocate oustclmers
cust<lmers; subrnitted bids,
drugs; agreed not to compete against eaoh other for certain
and sold th()
withhelcl bids, ancl issuecl propõsals in acoolclance with their agreements;
clrugs at collusive and noncompetitive prices'

326. In response to this news, the price of 'feva ADS price fell

fì0'66 per share, or

13, 2016 to close at $37'00
approximat ely L7So/o,from its closing price of 537.66 on f)eoember

capitalization'
per share on l)ecemb er I4,2016,erasing S7II.7 rnillion in market

F.

I)ecembcr 15-18' 2016

321.

that he
On I)ecember 15,2016 (after the TASE, closecl), the CT AG announced

Teva USA and live other drug
and 19 other state AGs had lilecl a federal antitrust lawsuit against

alleging that they had "entered
companies (i{eritage, Aurobindo, Citron, Mayne, and Mylan),

into illegal

conspilacies to unreasonably

restrain trade, artificially inflate and manipulate

prices, and reduce competition" for Doxycycline and Glyburide'

3Zg.
redacted

the complaint werc
The December 15,2016 press release stated that portions of

"to avoid compromising the ongoing investigationf1" as to "a number of

aclditional

generic drugs," but revealed that:

of the
In July Z¡l¡,the state of Connecticut initiated [a non-public] investigation 'fhe
generic pharmaceuticals'
reasons behiád suspicious price inereases of certain
generic drugs'
investigation, which is still ongoing as to a number of additional
conspiracy to fix
uncovered evidence of a wel[coo-rdinated and long-running
ancl glyburide'
prices ancl allocate markets fbr doxycycline hyclate delayed release
conceived and carried
In today's lawsuit, the states allege"thi the misconduct was
marketing and sales
out by senior drug company exeãutives and their suborclinate
executives.

their
The complaint further alleges that the defendants routinely coordinated
shows,
trade
industry
at
schemes through direct interaotion with their competitors
direct email, phone and
as
thlough
well
as
customer conferences and other events,

'fhe anticompetitive conduct * including efforts to
text message communications.
fix and -äirrtuin prices, allocate markets ãnd otherwise thwart competition
healthcare
countty's
the
in
caused significant, harmful anrl oontinuing cff'ects
sYstem, the states allege.
118
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'l'he states further allege that the drug companies ktrew that their concluct was
illegal and made efforti to avoid communioating with each other in writing or, in
some instances, to {elete written communications aller becoming awarc: o1'thc
investigation. 'fhe states allege that the companies' conduot violated the l'ederal
Sherman Act and arc asking the oourt to enjoin the companies lrom engaging in
illegal, anticompetitive behavior and fbr' equitable relief, inclu<ling substantial
financial relief, to address the violations o1'law and restore competition.

32g.

As lìorbes reported that clay, the complaint revealed new information rcgarding

Teva's potential exposure relating to two generic drugs, in that it "makes clear which companies

could be implicated in the antitrust investigation federal prosecutors ale pursuing," including

'feva. It further noted that, accorcling to the

state AGs, Malek had a direot relationship

with

a

Teva employee and the two agree<l to raise the prices of Glyburide.

330,

On this news, the pricc of 'lleva ADS

lèll

90.27, or 0.73o/o, from its closing priee

of $37.00 on l)ecember 14,2016 to olose at $36.73 on December 15, 2016, reducing Teva's
nrarket capitalization by another $291 million.

G.

January 6-8,,2077

331.

Before theNYSLi opened (and when the'fASIl was closed) on January 6,2017,

Teva filec! a press release on Form 6-K, announcing a significant reduction in2017 guidance, fàr

below market expectations, due to previously-unannounced pool performance and increased
competitive pricing pressuÍes in the markct. The press release quoted l)efendant Vigoclman,
who stated, "[t]he entire healthcare sector has faced significant headwinds, and we have not been

immune." As explained by Morningstar in a January 6,

20ll

report, "Teva's management

lowered its 2017 outlook from its previous forecast released in July 12016, at the time of the
Notes Offering] as thefirm succumhs to increasecl competitive pressure, especially in the U.S.
generics market."

332. While

these clisclosures parlially revealed the relevant truth concealed by

Defendants' misrepresentations, during a conference call that clay Vigodrnan falsely attributed
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'I'"va,s poor results "to not being able to

r.¿al\ze

ncw launches in our'I'eva legacy business

''

'

as the collusion clissolved'
corlsistent with our past track-recofcl," rather than pricing pressure

333.

to the lowered
As',l'hestreet repor"tecl, 1'eva's Al)s price "plummetcd" in response

2017 guiclance. speeilìeally, the price ol''|eva ADS

fcll $2.s6 pcr share, or

approximately

0n 'Ianuary 6'2017 '
at
I .530/o,from its elosing price of $37.96 0n January 5,2017 to close $35'10
on high trading volume, erasing nearly $3.1 billion in markot capitalization'

H.

FebruarY 6-1'2017

334.

in a lìorm 6-K filed
On Februa ry 6,2017 , after tho closc of tra<ling on the NYSE,,

effective immediately and
with the SEC, 'I'eva announced the termination of Vigoclman as CEo,

without

a permanent replacement, and his

removal lì'om the Board ofDirectors'

335. While these disclosures parlially revealecl the relevant truth concealed by
Defendants, misrepresentations, ailclitional information continued

to be concealed by

the

Company.

336.

on F-ebruary 7'
On this news, between the close of trading on þ-ebruary 6 and

2017,the ADS pricc icll $2.16 or (t.29Vuto clo:;e

rt $32.19; and thc Prcl'crrcrì

sharc pricc f,cll

$29.00 or 4.51o/o to close at $605.00.

I.

August 3-7,2017

33]'BeforetheNYSEopening(andduringtradingontheTAsl])on.fhursclay,August
3,2017,'levahled

a press release on L-orm

2017 results due to poor perf'ormance in its

6-K, announcing lower-than-expeoted second quarter

u.s.

generics business and "accelerated price erosion

greater competition as a result of
and decreased volume mainly due to customer consolidation,

new product launches that
an inorease in generic <lrug approvals by the u.s. Fl)A, and some
were either delayed or subject to more competition'"

r20
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338.

'feva also disclosecl a net earnings loss primarily due to a fì6.1 billion goodwill

impainncnt charge in its tJ.S. generies unit--which eonsisted of'both'|eva legacy ancl Actavis
generics business-revealing the true valuc o1'the combined [-1.S. generic business.

339.

Thcsc disolosures revealed that Teva was facing signilìcant and permanent

generic pricing pressuro-which pressures Defendants had, until then, vehemently denied and
the price of Teva securities declined significantly in response. As Bloornberg reported: "Pharma

Giant'leva's Stock Is Imploding As Generic Drugs (iet Cheaper." Moody's also downgraded
'leva's debt rating to llaa3 (one step above junk), with

a negative

outlook, citing "weakness in its

US generics business" among other things. Specihcally, Teva ADS prices fell fì7,50, or 24.00o/o,

from its closing price of $31.25 on August 2,2017 to close at 523.75 per share on August
2017, on high trading volume-wiping out $8.08 billion

in market capitalization.

3,

il'eva's

ordinary share price also declined ILS19.80, or 17.7gYo, from its closing price of I1,S111.30 on
August 2,2017 to a close of It,S91.50 on August 3,2017,

340.

On F-riday, August 4,2017, Fitch Ratings downgraded'Ieva to BBB- (one step

abovc Jiunl<). _" * nricc
conlinuccl 1o lall. an additional $3.15, or
vr¡¡^r,r, u¡i1h ancpativc outlook. Tc,va's ADS
r13,260/0,

from its closing prioe of 523.75 on August 3,2017 to close at $20.60 on August

2017 , on

high trading volume-removing another $3.2 billion in market capitalization.

341

4,

'fhe next trading day, Monday, August 7, 2017, Morgan Stanley downgraded

Teva's ADS to "Underweight," noting that it had "underappreciated the risk of generics pricing
pressure to 'l'eva's earnings and dividend, and we expect Teva to continue to underperform given

overhangs."

342.

The prices

of Teva Securities continued to drop, with Teva's ADS prices

deolining an additional $2.01 , or 9.76Yo, from its olosing price of f120.60 on August 4,2017 to

T2T
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cl<rse at $18.59

on August 7,2077, on high trading volume, wiping out anotirer lì2.0 billion in

market capitalization.

343.

In total, over these three tracling days, l'eva's ADS priee l'ell $12.66, or 40.51o/o.

J"

hloveml¡en 2,ZAW

344.

On November 2, 2017, Teva filed a press release with the SIIC on a Form 6-K

announcing lower-than-expected Q3 2017 frnancial results, including
generic quarterly revenues compared
generic revenues

a 9Yo decline in

tJ.S.

to Q3 2016. The Company attributed the decrease in

to "pricing declines resulting from customer consolidation and

acceleratecl

FDA approvals f'or additional generic versions of competing off-patent rnedicines as well

as

volume decline of methylphenidate extended-release tablets (Concerta@ authorized generic) due
to the launch of a competing produc1."

345.

In response to this news, the prices of il'eva Securities continued to decline. Iìrom

the close of trading on November 1, 2017, to the close ol'trading on November 2,2017,Il'eva's

ADS price fell $2.79

346.

<>r

19.90o/o

to close at $l L23.

Commenting on this news, ili3C Capital Markets stated ihai the results were even

"below our cautious expeotations," and that the "magnitude of weakness in the US generics
business in both revenue and margins was surprising." Wolls lìargo stated that Teva's results
were "especially disappointing."

K.

February 8,2018

347.

On February 8,2018, Teva filed a press release with the SEC on a Form 8-K

announcing its Q4 2017 and FY 2017 financial results, including a significant $17.1 billion

goodwill impairment, of which $10.4 billion related to Teva's U.S. generics business. 'Ieva
stated that the $10.4 billion impairment was based in parl on "further deterioration in the tJ.S.

t22
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gonerics market"-including "[plrioing challenges due

to

government regulatiol)'-¿nd

1þs

Company's resulting cxpcctation of"'larger pr:icing deolines" than previously anticipatcd.

34tì.

On this news, the prices o1''l'eva Securities continued to clecline. Iìrom the close

of trading on lì'ebruary 7,2018, to thc close o1'tr:ading on iìebruary 8,201[Ì, 'l'eva's ADS price
fell $2.21 <>r 10.6o/o to close at fi1tl.64.

349.

In response to this news, Wells Fargo observed that l'eva had missed oonsenslts

expectations "by a signifîcant margin," pointed to "commentary about generic pricing worsening

in 4Q," and conclucled that investors "should see f'leva's $17.1 billion impairment]

as reflective

of how challenging the situation is." IBI Brokerage stated that the impairment charge

was

"ahnost entirely for the generics business in the US," and that'feva's 2018 guidance was "way
below market expectations. "

L"

I)ecember

350.

On December 9,2018, an article inThe Washington Posl quoted the Connecticut

7-'111,20111

Assistant AG Joseph Nielsen as stating that the State AG investigation had expanded to at least
I .^^
t
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Wliile the artiole cited Teva's continued denial of engaging in any anticompetitive oonduct, and
its statement in a courl filing that allegations of a price-fixing conspiracy "are entirely conclusory
and devoid of any facls," the price of Teva Securities dropped significantly with the disclosure

the State

of

A(is' expanded investigation.

351.

From the close of trading on December 7,2018 (the last trading day before the

announcement), to the close of trading on I)ecember 10,2018, Teva's ADS price fell $0.97 or
5o/oto close at $18.44,

r23
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M.

May 10-13,2(|19

352. On May 10,2019,

alter thc market olosecì, the State AGs lìlccl a 524-page

'l'eva's partioipation in the
antitrust oomplaint revealing pleviously unc'lisclosed Iàr:ts regarding
'feva's
industry-wide gencric drug price-fìxing conspiraoy, l-he May 2019 cornplaint dotails
price-fixing with respcct to

¿it

least 86 different generic drugs, compaled to thc 7 drugs in the

previously-filed action. The complaint further asserts that the Company implemented significant
price increases for approximately

lI2

generic drugs, including astonishing price hikes of over

1,000% for some drugs, and detailslleva's rclle as a "oonsistent partioipant" and a central player

in the conspiracy, Further, the May 2019 oomplaint names four Teva employees as delèndants:
Cavanaugh, Patel, Green, and lìekenthaler.

353,

On this news, the price of 'l'eva's ADS declined by 14.83o/o, fiorn a closing price

of $14.36 on May 10,2019, to

354.

a

closing price of 512.23 on May 13,20I(),

Analysts expressed surprise in response to the revelations in thc State AGs' May

IO,2019 complaint. For example, Bernstein stated that "the price-fixing lawsuit is worse than
we expecte<l" and "thcrc scem to be specifirc cases iu the lawsuit that are going to be hard to

explain away." J.P. Morgan stated: "We were open to the majority of price spikes being
'explainable' by way of shortages, limited competition (only two or three eompetitors), and price

'signaling,' a grey area of antitrust law. So we were sorely disappointed by the nature of the
direct quotes attributed to'feva employecs in the expanded complaint."

355. Plaintiff

suffered actual economic loss and was damaged

misrepresentations and omissions when the truth concealed

by

Defendants'

by such misrepresentations and

omissions was revealed through the disclosures on August 4-5, 2076, November 3-6, 2016,

November 15,2016, December 5-6, 2016, December 14,2016, December 15-18,2016, January
6-8,2076, August 3-7,2017, November 2,2017, February 8, 2018, l)ecember 7-10,2018, and
124
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May l0-13,2019. llach disclosure served to remove sorne

o1'thc: artilìrcial

inflation iri the prioe

of 'I'eva securities.

356. 'l'he negative events and cÌisclosllres on these clates were directly related

to

Defèndants' fraudulent schemc, Delèndants' material misstatements and omissions concealcd

lrorn the market, among other things, thc l'act that the Company's fìnancial condition had been
the result of its price increase plan, rather than the factors cited by Defendants, Defendants
falsely and misleadingly reported more than $1 billion in revenues generated from undisclosed

price increases

in the Company's

core lJ.S, generic drug business, revenues which were

unsustainable.
357

.

None of these events or disclosures was suffîcient, on its own, to fully remove the

inflation from the prices of T'eva securities because each only partially revealed the scope
consequence

and

of f)efendants' fraudulent scheme. 'l'he corrective effèot ol eaoh new piece of

inf'ormation was tcmpered also by Delèndants' continuing efl'orts to conceal the true risks and

conditions arising from Teva's involvement

in the undisclosed price increase plan,

which

prevented tire price of 'Ieva seourities from declining io their true value. As a result, the price

of

Teva securities remained artifioially inflated until the end of the Iìelevant Period. As PlaintifT
continued to hold Tcva securities, and/or purchased or acquired those securities, the artificial

inflation caused them firther injury when additional information was revealed.

358.

Defendants' conduct, as alleged helein, directly and proximately caused the

damages suffered

by Plaintiff. As a result of Defendants' wrongful conduct slowly being

reveale<l on the above dates, the plice of f'eva ADS, which had steadily increased from the starl

of the Relevant Period to an all-time high of 572 in July 2015, had fallen to less than
re<lucing market capitalization signifìcantly as the truth leaked

r25
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The Company
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experienced dislocation and uncertainty due to the abrupt departures ol'three top executives and

ongoing clisruption anel làllout frclm numercus criminal and civil invcstigations anc'l litigations.

Its credit ratings were clowngraclecl to one level above "junk." In acldition, 'leva cut its profìt
f'orecast for 2017, out its diviclend, and warned investors that

359. It

it risks breaching debt covenants.

was entirely frlreseeable that concealing the Company's concealmcnt

of its

price increase plan, which was unsustainable over more than a short period, woul<l, among other

things, inflate the revenues from its generics business and artificially inflate the price of its
securities, It was also foreseeable that the disclosure of this information, and the materialization
of concealed risks associated with il'eva's misconduct, would cause the price of Teva's securities

to decline as the inflation

caused

by 'Ieva's earlier misrepresentations and omissions was

removed lìom the price of Teva's securities. Accordingly, Defendants' conduct, as alleged
herein, proximately oaused foreseeable losses for Plaintiff, which purchased '|eva securities
during the Relevant Period.

VIII.

PLAINTIFF IS ENTITLED TO A PIìESUMPTION OF IìELIANCB

360. At all relevant times, the market for Teva ADS was open and efficient for the
following reasons, among others: (i) 'I'eva ADS met the requirements for listing, and were listed
and actively traded on the NYSII under the ticker symbol

"TEVA"; (ii)

as a registered and

regulated issuer of securities, Teva hled periodic public reports with the SEC, in addition to the

Company's frequent voluntary dissemination of information; (iii) Teva regularly communicated

with investors via established market communioation mechanisms, including through regular
disseminations of press releases on the national circuits of major newswire services and through

other wide-ranging public disclosures, such as communications with the financial

press,

securities analysts, and other similar reporting services; (iv) 'feva was followed by numerous
securities analysts ernployed by major brokerage firms, including Citigroup, Goldman Sachs,

t26
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Needham

& Company, [JI]S, Barclays Capital, llank of America Merrill l,ynoh, IIMO Capital,

Susquchanna lì'inancial Group, .1.F. Morgan, and Wells liargo, who wrotc reports that wcre
clistributecl to the salcs forcc and certain custorners of thcir respective brckerage fìrrns and that

were publicly available and entered the public marketplaoe; (v) the material misrepresentations
and omissions alleged hcrein would induce a reasonable investor to misjudge the value of Teva's

ADS; ancl (vi) without knowledge of the rnisrepresented or omitted facts, Plaintiff purchased or

otherwise acquired Teva ADS between the tirne that Defendants made

the

material

misrepresentations and omissions and tl're time that the truth was revealed, during which period

the price of 'I'eva's ADS was artilìcially inllated by i)efendants' misrepresentations

and

omlssl0ns,

36L

As a result of the foregoing, the market for 'feva ADS promptly digested current

information regarding 'l'eva from all publicly available sources and the prioes

of i'eva's ADS

reflected such information. Based upon the materially false or misleading statements

ancl

omissions of material fact alleged herein, Teva ADS traded at prices in excess of the true value

'l'cva ADS
oi'such sharcs cluring ihc lìclcvant llcriod. l)laintil'f pulchascd or otlicrwisc acquircd
relying upon the integrity of the market price and other market information relating to Teva.

362.

Under these circumstances, Plaintiff, as a purchaser or acquirer of Teva ADS at

arlifîcially inflated prices during the Iìelevant Period, suffered similar injuries and

a presumption

of reliance under the fraud-on-the-market doctrine applies.

363.

Further, at all relevant times, Plaintiff relied upon Defendants to disclose material

infbrmation as required by law and in the Company's SEC filings. Plaintiff would not have
purchased or otherwise acquired Teva ADS at artihcially inflated prices

if

Defendants had

disclosed all material information as required. Thus, to the extent that Defendants concealed or

t27
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irnproperly failed to disclosc matcrial flaots with rcgard to the Company and its business, Plaintiff'
is cntitlcd to a presumption ol'rolianoe

{x"

'FH[r STAT{JTûT{V SAIr'}r f{ARI}ût{ AþlI} B{ISI'trAKS CA{JT'IûN }}ûC'ï'}{INF{
ARE {N,AI'I}LI C,dIìI-tr

364. 'fhe Private Securities Litigation Reform Act's
"bespeaks caution doctrine" applicable

to

statutory safe harbor and/or the

forward-looking statements under certain

circumstances do not apply to any of the materially false or misleading statements alleged herein,

365.

None of the statements cornplained of herein were forward-looking statements.

Iìather, each was a historical statement or a statement of purportedly current facts and conditions
at the time each staternent was made

366.

,

To the extent that any of the rnaterially false or misleading statements alleged

herein, or any portions thereof, can be construed as forward-looking, such statements were not
accompanied by meaningful cautionary language identifying important fàcts that could cause
actual results to dilfer materially fiom those in the statements. As set forth above in detail, given

the then-existing fàcts contradicting Defendants' statements, any generalized risk disclosures
made by Defendants were not sufficient to insulale Defendants from liability for their materially
false or misleading statements or omissions.

367.

'I'o the extent that the statutory saft harbor may apply to any materially false or

misleading statement alleged herein, or a portion thereof , I)efendants are liable for any such false

or rnisleading forward-looking statement because at the time such statement was made,

the

or misleading, or the statement was authorized

and

speaker knew the statement was false

approved by an executive officer of 'feva who knew that the forward-looking statement was fàlse
or misleading.
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x"

c,.dusìÐs

olr ACTx(}l\
CÛ{Ilq?'T
For Violations of Section 10(b) of the llxchange Act
an¿l llutrc 10b-5 llronaulgated Thcneunclen
Against Teva and thc Individual l)efendants

368.

I'}laintiff repeats and re-alleges caoh and every allegation set forth above as

if fully

set l'orth herein.

369.

This Count is asserted pursuant to Section 10(b) of'the Exchange Act, and llule

10b 5 promulgated thereunder, against Teva and the Individual Defendants.

370. As alleged herein, throughout the Rclevant
Defendants, individually and
instrumentalities

of interstate

in

Period, Teva and the Individual

concert, clirectly and indirectly, by the use

oommerce, the mails and/or the facilities

of the means or

of national

securities

exchanges, made materially untrue statements of material fact and/or omitted to state rnaterial

faots necessary to make their staternents not misleading and carried out a plan, scheme, and

course

of

conduct,

in violation of

Section 10(b) ol' the Exchangc Act and

Iìulc 10b 5

promulgated thereunder. f'eva and the Individual Defendants intencied to and did, as alleged
herein, (i) deceive the investing public, including Plaintiff; (ii) artificially inflate and maintain

the prices of Teva's ADS; and (iii) oause funds under Plaintiffs management to purchase the
Company's ADS at artificially inflated prices.

37I.

The Individual Del'endants were individually and collectively responsible for

making the materially false and misleading statements and omissions alleged herein and having
engaged

in a plan, scheme, and course of conduct designed to deceive Plaintiff, by virtue of

having made public statcments ancl prepared, approved, signed, and/or disseminated documents

that contained untrue statements of rnaterial faot andlor omitted facts necessary to make the
statements therein not misleading.
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372.

As set forth above, 1'eva and the Individual l)cfendants madc the matcrially {àlse

and misleading statemonts an<l omissions and engaged in thc fiaudulcLrt activity described herein

knowingly

¿rnd

intentiona.lly, or in such a deliberately reckless marìner as to ooustitute willful

deoeit and fi'aud upon Plaintiff, whose funds purchased the Cotnpany's ADS cluring tl're Iì.elevant
Poriod.

373. In ignorance of the materially false and misleacling nature of Teva's and the
Individual Defendants' statements and omissions, and relying directly or indirectly on those
statements or upon the integrity of the malket price

for'leva's ADS, Plaintifl's funds purchased

the Company's ADS at ar1ilìcially inflated prices during the l{elevant Period. Ilut for the fraud,

Plaintiff s funds would not have purchased the Company's ADS at such artilicially inflated
prices. As set forth herein, when the true facts were subsequently disclosed, the price of 'l'eva's

ADS declined precipitously, and Plaintiffls funds were harmed and damaged as a direct

and

proximate result of their purchases of the Company's ADS at artifioially inflated prices and the
subsequent deoline in the price of that stock when the truth was disclosed.
J /+.
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Plaintiff for violations of Section 10(b) of the Exchange Act and Rule 10b
COUNT

5.

II

For Violations of Scction 20(a) of thc Bxchange Act
Against thc Individual Defendants
375

Plaintiff repeats and re-alleges each and every allegation set forth above as if fully

set forth herein.

376.

This Count is asserted pursuant to Section 20(a) of the Exchange Act against each

of the Individual Defendants.

377.

As alleged above, the Company violated Section 10(b) of the Exchange Act and

Rule 10b 5 promulgated thereunder by making materially fälse and misleading statements and
130
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omissions in connection with the purchase or sale of

-leva's ADS, and by participating in

a

lì:auclulent scheme anel course of'business or eonciuct througl-rout tho l{elcvant Periocl. 'l'his

liaudulent concluct was undcrtal<cn with scionter, and 'feva is charged with the knowledge and
scienter of each of the Individual Defendants who knew o1' or ¿rcted with dclibcrate reckless
disregard ol'the làlsity of the Company's statements and the fraudulent nature

of its

scheme

during the Iìelevant Period.

378. As sct forth above, the Individual Defendants were controlling persons of the
Company during the Relevant Period, due to their senior executive positions with the Cornpany
and their direct involvement in the Company's clay-to-day operations, including their powcr to

control or influence the policies and practices giving rise to the securities violations alleged
herein, and exercised the same,

379. By virtue of the fbregoing, the Individual Defendants

each had the power to

influence and control, and did influence and oontrol, directly or indirectly, the decision-making

of the Company, including the content of its public statements with respect to its operations,
corporate gcvernance, and complianoe with regulators.

380. 'fhe Individual Defendants were culpable participants in Teva's Íìaud alleged
herein, by acting acted knowingly and intentionally, or in such a deliberately reckless manner as

to constitute willful fraud and deceit upon Plaintifls funds who purchased the Company's ADS
during the Relevant Period.
3

81

.

By reason of the foregoing, the Individual Defendants are liable to Plaintiff

controlling persons of the Company in violation of Seclion 20(a) of the Exchange Act.

XI.

I'RAYER FOR RELIBF

V/HEREITOIìE, Plaintiff respectfully prays for ju<lgment as l'ollows:

131
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382.

the Excl'range Act by reason
Declaring ancl determining that Def'enclants violated

of the acts and omissions alleged herein;

383.

Awarclir-rg PlaintifÏ compensatory clamages against

all DcfeÍrdants' iointly

and

with prejurJgmetrt interest thcreon;
severally, in an atnount to be pïoven at trial together

384.

incurre<l in this action,
Awarding Plaintiff their reasonable costs and expenses

incurred by consulting and testifying expert
including but not limited to, attorneys' fees and costs
witnesses; and
385

XII

deems just ancl propel
Granting such other and further relief as the Court

JURY TIìIAL DEMANDED
Plaintiff hereby demands

a

trial by jury
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Dated: May 28,2020
Respectfully submitted,

By:

William H. Clendenen, Jr.
CLENDENEN & SHEA, LLC
400 Orange Street
New Haven, CT 06511
Telephone: (203) 787-1 183
Facsimile: (203) 787 -2847
offrce@clenlaw.com

Matthew L. Mustokoff
Geoffrey C. Jarvis
Margaret E.Mazzeo Qtro hac

þrthcoming)
Joshua A. Materese (pro hac
forthcoming)
Jonathan F. Neumann

KESSLER TOPAZ
MELTZER & CHECK, LLP
280 King of Prussia Road
Radnor, PA 19087
Telephone: (610) 667 -77 06
Facsimile: (610) 667 -7 056
mmustokoff@ktmc.com
gjarvis@ktmc.com
mmazzeo@ktmc.com
jmaterese@ktmc.com
jneumann@ktmc.com

Counselfor Plaintiff
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CEIì.TIIÌICA'TB OF' SARVICE

I

hereby certily that on May 28, 2020, a copy o1' the f'orcgoing document was fìleil

oloctronioally and scrvccl by rirail on anyone unable to acccpt elcctronic l-rling. Noticc of'this

liling will bc sent by e-mail to all parties by operation of the court's electronic frling system or
by rnail to anyone unable to accept electronic fìling as indicated on the Notice o1'Electronic
Iriling.

Parties may access this

filing through the court's CM/ECF Systern.
/s/William Í1. Cle nd.enen. ,Ir
William I-1. Clendenen, Jr
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